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THE COPING

The inherent (ImriK terislics of Alcoa Aluminuin jjoint tlie way to eliminate niaiiitenanre on copings. 

The metal itself <lefies the c(jrrosive attack of the atmosphere ami its Imnleri (j1 smoke ami fume.

Tlie manner of construction forever eliminates the cost ol pointing ★ Re«[uirements of iiidiviflual design 

may he attained either in castings or extrurled sha|>es that are light in weight ★ I’ue amazing versatility 

of this metal gives the designer full scope at a cost that is entirely comfiarable ^^'ith that of the

Alumiimni (^lompany of America, (iulf Huilding, Pittsimrgh, Pennsylvania.

more

iruditiunal materials.

ALCOA ALUMINUMALCOA
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SEPTEMBER 1935
155NEW CENTRAL PARK ZOO

The same old animals in better, cleaner, more attractive sur* 
roundings. Technical data of zoo requirements

162TVA HOUSES
Photographs and text presenting 18 TVA single-family houses, 
built at costs ranging from S8,385 to 33,160, each completely 
electrified. Unique construction, termite protection, varied 
materials, scientific planningO

171FINLAND
Eleventh In THE FORUM'S series of International Portfolios. 
Sixteen pages in color showing selected contemporary work of 
Finland's architects

187WINE SHOP
Architect Ernest Born converts a suite of offices Into wholesale 
wine establishment. A distinguished solution resulting from an 
exhaustive study of the problem of arranging limited space for 
merchandising in this highly specialized field

195PORTFOLIO OF BARS
Five drinking places from home and abroad illustrating develop
ments in furnishings, decoration, murals, and lighting

203THE UPKEEP OF HOUSING
An analysis of U. S. housing management by Ernst Kahn in 
which Frankfort's one-time housing czar scores high upkeep 
costa and lays down seven different methods of reduction

208REMODELING
Transformation of a Texas shoe store and a Manhattan 
tenement

BUILDING MONEY
How the FHA’s system of rating mortgages on house design 
construction, and equipment standards works—why it Is 
portant to every branch of building (213) , . . Moves on the 
Washington building front (815) . . . How two Reynolds Metal 
subsidiaries plan to combat prefabrication by using existing 
agencies of the industry to sell 80 per cent of the materials for 
a house with a company finance plan (316) . . . Mortgage prac
tice as revealed by an analysis of $138,000,000 in city mortgages 
held over a 33-year period by Brooklyn's Home Title Guaranty 
Co. (320) . . . Building stocks top the general price range as 
residential construction climbs (333) . . . Analysis of confiden
tial comparative operating costa on apartment house properties 
in Chicago and Washington with tabulated facts and figures 
(384) . . . What the campaign for tax valuation of property on 
the basis of income expects to accomplish (36) , . . Delano & 
Aldrich do a swank small house for a L-ong Island development 
(38) . . . How Rhode Island's savings banks outsmarted Massa
chusetts in preventing foreclosures (39)

m.
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DEPARTMENTS (in front advertising section)
THE MONTH IN BUILDING

A quick summary of front-page building news with significant 
facts and figures on building's volume, the trend in rents, flow 
of mortgage money, wages, news from Washington

w 3

H LETTERS 11
Hays and Simpson comment on left-handed pianos . . . Chapel 
HiU vs. Modernism . . . Andre Halasz states the case lor low 
obsolescence of Modern architecture

BOOKS 32
A half million consumers set up their own architects' office . . . 
A new study of present-day hospitals from Italy . . . The AIA 
considers accounting in relation to the architects' problems

FORUM OF EVENTS 7
Park architecture in Hartford . . . E. LeRoy Pelletier and his 
floating airport . . . St. Louis' Henri Rush plans the skyscraper 
to top all others

PRODUCTS AND PRACTICE 23
Briggs Manufacturing Company introduces pressed steel, light 
weight and new designs for the kitchen and bath, 
to light intensity

A new guide
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THE MONTH IN BUILDING
year. Next year shoiiltl exceed this year 
somewhat, and .should again e.xceed
I93fi.”

Standard Statistics was not so optimis
tic. Ill view of last year’s jiuhtic works 
ex|R*mlitures, it said, the total for lt)35 
would iio well to tvjual the ’.SI figure. 
Standard Statistics’ average for hiiilding 
.stocks for the first time last month stcHxl 
higher than its average for W1 general 
•strx'ks. Kallier tlian implying a hulli.sh

VOLUME. Hegar<lless of the index iise<l, 
the first .six month.s of ItWo were the l)est 
.six months .since ’81. The big difference 
ladween the ’.So figures and the ’8! figures 
is that this year’s are on their way up, ami 
it) 1931 tliey were on tlieir way down.

Kesidential building, weakest of all the 
divisions, continued its .steady recovery, 
showing a gain of 58 j)er cent over the first 
.six months of la.st year. Figures for July 
were equally eneouragiiig, more for tlieir 
rtsswrance tlmt a seasonal slump had not set 
in, than for llie sliglit advance over June.

The detailed total eon.slruction figure.s 
for January througli July as rejKirted by 
l)o«lge are;

January 
February 
:Uar<‘h 
.\pril 
May 
June 
July

l..ea^'ing out public buildings, whicb 
swelleil the figure.s in 19.3.3 ami 1931, each 
monthly total from ^fareli on has been 
greater tlian any previous niontlily total 
-since mid-19,31, chiefly as a re.sult of the 
private .s{K‘iiding refli*eted in the re.siden- 
tial figures (see chart, p. <i3). However, 
it .should l)e reiiieinbered that the latter 
re.st on a fairly g«MKi-sized backlog of fig
ures from U. S. housing projects, wliich are 
now getting well enough along to rejjort.

STOCKS. Wall Street is sjiending its 
chI(1 moments ])ieking nut a good building 
slock. The rt'.search tlivisioiis of all tlie 
brokerage ami investment advisory houses 
have during the last .six months pried into 
Johns-Manville, C’rane, .Xmerican Radiator. 
I'ittsbiirgli Plate Gla.s.s, and dozens of 
other .smaller compHiiie.s, trying to find 
the one iH'.st bet for the Ikhiiu or bmimlet 
wliich they are eonviiiee<l is on Us slow but 
certain way.

No le.ss than a dozen heavily charted 
forecasts have recently appeared, each 
dwlging the issue <if when the 
000 home year was to arrive. !>ut none 
doubting that it would lie liere before 1910. 
Referring to llie many I’. S. moves in 
lielialf of real e.state and building, Riggs. 
Mobrnian &; Co. opined: "No abrupt up
turn Ls anti<-ij>alef!. but rather a slow and 
gradual recovery as the corrwtion of ad- 
ver.«e factors pna-eed-s and beeoiiies nior:* 
effective.” Said .Moody’s, more sjK'cifi- 
<'ally; ‘‘It tl(H*s not seem unrea.sonable 
to exjwet the total for the year to Ik* from 
75 i>er cent to I0(» j>er cent ahead of last

It is too early to tell how effective the 
provision will be in giving liquidity to 
mortgages In'eau-se the terms of rediscount 
are still in Eeeles’ head. One thing is cer
tain: the FH.V-insureil mortgage is going 
to Ik* highly favored.

Significant provi.sion.s in the bill:
1. The lending area for a commereial 

bunk was exiKinded from a 50-milc radius 
to an unlimited one.

'i. Exclii.sive of FI1.\ loans, banks xvere 
permitted to make a tiO pr'f cent loan fr>r 
ten years, provided fO |K*r cent of the loan 
i.s amortized rltiring the ])eriod.

3. The amount of money to be invested 
in mortgages was boosted to the full 
amount of |Hiid-in capital .stiH'k }>lus the 
iinimi»aired .sur])lus or to 150 jx'r cent of 
its time ami snving.s rieposits, dej*eiuliiig 
U|K)ii which figure is higher.

With these encouragements to commer
eial hankers to become mortgage lenders, 
other institutions were l>eginning to drive 
actively for buslne.<u:. Insurance eoni|)any 
mortgage loaii.s jumi)od phenomenally dur
ing June and July (see chart, p. •^'^,3). 
Savings banks ami bnvlding ami h>ans 
were advertising for mortgages. .\nd o[kt- 
alors with goral ri.sk.s were finding it ea.der 
to make terms than to accept them.

FRESH FUNDS. Tin- problem of finding
mortgage funds cheap enough for low cost 
hoii.sing will lie over in ten years. For by 
that time the annuity funds which will 
come into l>eing as u re.sult of the social 
security legislation ju.sl signed by tlie Presi
dent will Iw large enough for investment 
over a wide fiehl which will undoubtedly 
inclutle mortgages.

Euro|)eaii experience is that such funds 
are ideal for long term financing, because 
the draiivs on (lensiuii funds are not erratic. 
Reaching the age of 0.7 is sometliing that 
<‘annol lie s|K*eded or slowed by Depression. 
The fniid.s are about the same a.s life in
surance fiind.s, with tlii.s one advantage 
from the mortgage stamlfxiint—they are 
not .subject to policy loans, nor can they 
be cashed in before maturity.

In the opinion of nmrtgage finance ex
perts. there i.s no rca.son uliy social security 
funds cannot be lent out at between i and 
3 per cent.

Of worrying by established lemler.s there 
was as yet little. Indecil alert ones among 
them had ix*neil close to {mf>er la.st month, 
figuring how their lending terms might be 
recast to take advantage of the forthcoming 
peii.sion.s. rndimbtedly the assurance of 
aiiniiitie.s will go far to make the 'iO-year 
loan a more attractive pro|K)silion.

«99,774.tMK)
75,017,000

W4,098.(t00
1^6,718,600
H8,00.),900
)59.'^19.9(t0

Vn4erv**4
Victor Eccles

rise, this wa.s taken to jrrove that tlie in
crease in private eon.struetion had resulted 
in a greater spread of bu.siness for tin* 
material manufacturers, and an all-aroumi 
healthier condition.

MORTGAGE LIQUIDITY. The
Ranking .\el of 19.35, a.s finally jiassed by 
Congress last montli, was still pretty 
much Eccles as far ns real estate and buil<l
ing were concerned. The Federal Re.serve 
(lovernor, who was brought to Washing
ton first as Morgenthau’s as-sistant Irecause 
he knew ail alKuit mortgages, wanted to 
“do something” tor mortgages ju.st as bi.s 
Ctah Congres-sioiml eolleague.s want to do 
.something for silver. .\inl in tlie Ranking 
Rill he dill it.

.Vfter being pushed in and out of the 
dozen time.s. the eonference commit

tee filially approved tlie Ecele.s fiimla- 
mental tlial any .<01110! a.s.set of a com
mercial bank shmilil Ih* eligible for redis
counting with Re.serve Hanks. “Any .sound 
as.set” may mean a lot of tliing.s to a lot of 
|K*nple. but to real e.state and luiihling it 
means only one thing: mortgages.

hill
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of (ic)veriinu*iil statlsliciaiis contributed, 
culminated in a map of the U. S. showing 
which States were tlie richest })otential 
housing markets (sec below).

Five factors were enlisted to determine 
the site and location of the housing market, 
both for modernization and new building. 
Tliese were: (1) jx>pulation; (3) the
miml)cr of existing one- and two-family 
dwellings: {ii) the value of tliese dwell
ings; (i) purchasing jjower. an index to 
which was arrived at by combining the 
nunilier of income tax returns, the 
number of re.sidential telephones ami the 
numiKT of automobile registrations; and 
(3) the inmilH’r of existing sales outlets 
ill tlie building group.

C’ombiiied into one. these indices pro
vide a factor which may Ik* applied to 
any dollar <piola for the V. S. which 
pre.sent or future legislation may set. The 
actual figuring done for two Stales 
follows:

"In well-informe<l circles it is reported 
that this i.s a forerunner of a movement to 
relen.se substantial fimd.s at the 3V2 |>er 
cent rale,” read one article. Hut a prompt 
inve.stigation hy the Mortgage Conference 
proved the pajiers wrong. Not one. but 
two large loan.s. the Conference rejxirted. 
had lieen granted in Manhattan at less 
than I {ler cent. Subject of the news|»a|)er 
rc|K)rt was a commercial hank Innii which 
the ('onfercnce bniml was inaile uiioii a 
-shiiisliaiK*, producing pro|K*rly con.serva- 
tively valued at SG.OOO.OUU. \ loan-lo- 
valuc ratio of 13 jkt cent on such a prop
erly apjxarently demanded some conces-

Tlunigh
b'kcs is still just as sure today as he ever 
was that private cnterpri.se, aideil or un
aided, cannot jiroduce low cost housing, 
there are many e(jually re.s|X‘cted men in 
^Va.shington who disagree with him. One 
of them is Secretary Morgeiithau. .\nother 
i.s Director of the Bmiget Bell. .V third is 
Mile.s Coleaii of the FHA.

.\iid from now on. what Ickcs may think 
will be less and le.ss iniiMirtaiit in I'. S. 
hou.sing policies. The signs ixiint definitely 
to ai«l for iirivate enterprise, largely dic
tated by Messrs. Arorgimllmu. Boll aiul 
Colean.

Direct subsidies to approvetl builders, 
proliably in the form of interest grants, is 
the approach being given the most consid
eration. Following the ap|>earance of the 
Kahn ‘'Interest Subsidy Plan” in tlie Au
gust issue of Thk Architkcti hal Forum, 
Mr, Kahn wa,s called to Washington by 
the Secretary of tlie Treasury to tell all he 
knew. And what Mr. Kahn knows about 
the costs of housing and the reasons for 
tlieir costs is bast*d not on desk thinking but 
oil actual experience with Frankfort, Ger
many’s mammoth and succe.ssful projects.

PRIVATE ENTERPRISE.

sion.s.
\ loan made st*veral weeks earlier, which

caused talk hut failed to get in the }>a)>ers. 
wa.s a one by Chemical Bunk
& Trust on Madison S«piare Garden at 3^4 

cent. But the hank had received theper
(iarden’s fat <lefM).sit account a.s a result, 
the Conference revealed.

Decision was, that neither transaction 
could be coiKstrurd to indicate a runaway 
break in rales, and the prevailing price of 
mortgage money in and around New York 
continued to l>oh clo.st^st to 3 }H’r cent, the 
lowe.st it lias been since 1919,

Alagaua New Yorkr.8.
iOO'c
100%

10,5%
tl-41

15.01 
11.1» 

10,23
11.2

I’upiilatlon 
No. ut I)wU^.
Value of Dwllga.. . lUO % 
Purrhaniiii; Power. 100%
Sales Outlets.......... 100%
Average

.26

.00

.00

.01
100% 1.3

NEW TECHNIQUES. Two big names
With allowances for purely local dis- 

turhaiice.s, factors atfectiiig an individual 
product, such elements as the rale of com- 
immily growth and the fact tliat much of 
the d/ita came from the 1930 Ceu.su.s, uian- 
iifacturer.s, nation-wide lenders and stu
dents of the housing problem had in FH.\’s 
stmly a valuable aid in judging wliere the 
.sjiending woidd lie done.

HOUSING MARKET. To aid manuslepped further into the housing bu.siiie.ss 
last month—and neither one was a |»re- 
fahricator, H. S. Reynohls gave out the 
details of his “House with the Silver Liu-

facturers in proiimtiug sale.s. the Federal 
Housing .-Vdmiiiistraliuii ha.s issued an 
analysis of the lion.sing market whicli pro
vides a ready way <if (letenniniug the geo- 
grajihie inference's tif a national prtigram. 
'I'he .study, to which a nuniher of puhlish- 
ing com{>aiiie.s, national ailvcrti.sing agen
cies. a telephone coin|>any. and a numlxT

iiig” (see p. 316) and Copi>er Hou.ses, 
Inc., a Kennecolt subsidiary, revealerl the 
hojies they hail for house.s covererl with 
cop|>er. the first of which, a Dutch <'o- 
loiiial. has been comi>leted in Washing
ton. D. C.

.\ml General Kleetric gave a n<‘w twist 
to its Houses, Inc., which was at lirst in
tended to lie a “holding comimny” .sixm- 
.sor for prefabricated houses. Its work, it 
.seems now, will be the whole broad fiehl 
of selling G-K e<|iiipincnt for home.s, 
whether in prefabricalcil houses, “New 
.American” houses, or just plain hou.ses.

In the meanwhile, .American Hadiator 
ami John.s-Maiiville sit silent lint not in
active. The latter is particularly interested 
in developing use of il.s “Tnuisite” wiill- 
bnard for exteriors. Under somewhat mys
terious circunistauces three “'rransite” 
hou.ses were going up in B(«ton last month. 
Not sponsored by the Hou.ses. Inc. af
filiate. .American Hou.ses. which al.so 
uses “Transite,” and wliicli also is Iniilding 
three house.s in Boston, they gave oh.servers 
cause to wonder whether .J-M might not 
Ik' doing .some laboratory work on its own.

FALSE ALARM , In Maiilmtlnii. news- 
pajK'rs headlineil: "B.ANK LOWKUS IN- 
I’KKEST HATE HEI.D AT 4 PEIl 
( ENT. LENDS SSOO.OtiO A T PEH 
( ENT: LOWEST LEVEL IN VEABS.” 
'Fhat morning saucers umler New York 
bankers’ breakfast coffee cups proveil 
handy.

The U. S. Housing Market by Percentage Factors

III the black Statei?, 6.0 per rent or over of the spending will he done. 
States are shaded where the factor is between 3.0 and 6.0 per rent, dotted 
whore between 1.5 ami 3.0, and white where the «]uota is less than 1.5.
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All the Navy’s money is not spent on dread- ^ 
naughts and destroyers . . . The beautiful, 
modernly equipped new Naval Hospital at 
Philadelphia is the latest proof of Uncle Sam's 
concern for the health of the officers and men of 
his fleets. Walter T. Karcher and Livingston Smith 
were the architects of this magnificent new addi
tion to the modern hospitals of America. • In the 
illuminating system Macbeth “Florentine” Monax 
Globes were used for the major lighting units and

^ smaller units of Monax were selected for 
corridor lighting and other purposes. The 
“Florentine” Monax Globe is a very efficient 

and attractive unit, rating an overall efficiency of 
82.5^ by I.C.S. specifications. It Is approved for 
use in accordance with specifications of the Super
vising Architect’s Office, U. S. Treasury Depart
ment. Detailed analysis will be sent upon request. 
MACBETH-EVANS GLASS COMPANY, Illumi
nating Division, Charleroi, Pennsylvania.

Macbeth
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FORUM OF EVENTS
t'lwtrira! supplies, finish flooring, window 
sash, «-ttsings, mill work, etc. The only ap
propriation asked /or and granli'fl by the 
('onmion CTnim-il was $733 for piirc-ha.se of 
new slate for the roof. Receipts from the 
golf course were usikI for kitchen and limeh 
rcKiin ecjiiipnient. Labor, with tlie exc-ejition 
of one phimlier. was furnished by C'WA and 
later by FEUA. And when the clublumse 
was fini.shc-<l the Park Department had a 
building roughly vaiuiHl at $.}0,(H)0.

Taking all it.s new buildings into eon- 
siderafion it was estimnted that the Park 
Department gained a $L50,0(M) return on a 
S'i'i.OnO investment. Which is a return suf
ficiently large to .satisfy fiiiaiicially ininefed 
Hartford or any other comtmmity in the 
land.

therein much good material. From this 
asylum came all the new eliihtiouse's brick, 
all the doors, all the IlcKir joists, rafters, 
rough flooring, rtwfers, slate on the eadtly 
house and some of the copper flashing; the 
white oak paneling and trusst-s intliclounge, 
the- .stone and lintel on the sides and top of 
the fireplace. The toilet and shower bath 
rooms for Imth men and women were en
tirely limsl and jiartitioncd with marble 
.salvaged fnim the old fMwt office. From the 
post office tcK) caiiu* the slate steps leading 
to the locker rooms and .some of the slate 
in the piazza floor. Tin* hand rail.s and

PHOENIX Bl lLDINGS

il^HTFOKU, Conn, is a financially minded 
city. To most of its citizens the intricacies 
of in.surance are as simple as the telling of 
the alplialiel. Hut the wit that Ifartfurd 
applies to insurance pidicies is by no means 
limited to this fiehl. Hartford also <-au 
juggle figure.s to advantage when it comes 
to buihling. .\tid nowhere lia.s that ability 
b<-en lielter d<*inon.strat<Hl than by the 
city's Departinciit of Parks, CJeorge II. 
Hollister, superiiitendcnt.

Mr. Holli.ster and his Department of

FLOATING AIRPORT
CuEVKi-^NnKiirt have to travel to the west
ern limits of th<*ir city to ri-ach theirairjmrf. 
NewYorkershavctogotoNi-warkor through 
Hrooklyn to Floyd Ilcnnett Field. Vet hotli 
these cities have large* area.s of water con
veniently close to their centers. Tlie same, 
thought E. LcRoy Pelletier, Detroit in
ventor and one-time puhlieist, ]>rohahly 
holds true for half a dozen or more c-ities 
throiiglioiit the laud, 'rhe olu ious thing, it 
sc*4‘ined to him, was to build a llouting air
port on the convenient water since lami 
uirfield.s near the centc-r.s of towns arc gen
erally impossible because of |)rohibitive 
hiiul co.sts. La.st month in AVashingtou Mr. 
Pelletier wa.s exhibiting his solution to any 

(Conlinited on page 8)

HARTFORD’S KENEV PARK CLUBHOUSE 
Balusters from renieleries, trusses from a dance floor

hahi-sters Mere de.signed from iron feiice.s 
removed from lol.s in the public cemeteries. 
The trusses and purlins ifi the piazza were 
timlsers forinorly use<l under the dance flcx)r 
at Pope Park.

An allntiiieiit of $7,481 Mas grante4l hy 
tin* Civil Works Ailmini.stration for |uir- 
(‘lms«- of masons' supplie.s. iilumbing aii<l

I’arks had aeveriil buihlings they wanted 
t«i enx't. They «antt*d a new golfclubhou.se 
at Kt-iiey Park and a neM’ sMimming pool 
and barn ami workshop at Colt Park. .Vs 
much as a new Iumii l>oM-iiiig clul>hoii.se 
th«*y MHute^l a large storehouse nml shed in 
Elizabeth Park. Pope Park iiee»lecl a recrea
tional 4'cnter. 'I’he pump hoiis<* at Huslmell 
Park iiccdixl an a<hlitioii.

.Vll of which M as very well. Hut Mr. Hol
lister rcalize4l lie did not hav«- all the money 
in the u-orld to spend. It was then that iii- 
spiratiofi came to him. 4Vhy not, he tvem- 
dcrtHl. raze some of Hartford's ohl unuscil 
city-owiUHl biiilding.s and .sih* what he could 
salvage.* Hartford’s new buildings would 
ris<^ ]jliociiix-likc from the debri.s <if the old. 
Having once found his idea. Mr. Hollister 
forthwith pvit it into execution.

Down caiuc the old orphan asylum on 
Putnam Strt*et. Down came 
factoiy. Razed was an ohl po.st office and 
11 dance hall. Ami the Park Department's 
work.shop in Coll Park got bu.sy. Hrick.s 
were reslmpeil. slate and stone wcr<* ch‘am*<l 
and r<-cut, timbers and boanl-s w«-re samI 
painted and rehewn. .Vnd then nj) in Kcncy 
Park Mcnl the new- cinbhoii.'sc. And in Colt 
Park the new .swimming pool. And in 
Huslmell Park tiu* addition to the pump 
hou.se*.

The Kcncy Park clubhou.se is a typical 
example, .\rchitcx-t II. Hilliard Smith gra
tuitously offered hi.s services to the Park 
D<‘{>artment. He- and Mr. IIoJlisl<?r in
spected the old orphan u.syhim. finding

mattress

fitrrii d Biriftff

Iiiveatiir Pellelier, Floating .Airport (for Washington, D. C.) and Friend 
tRep. Jennings Blanrliard. I)., W. Va.)
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F 0 K U 0 F E VENTS
(Continued from page 7)

member of the Department of ComnuTce 
who wouhl pay him hee*!.

ilr. l^ellcticr plans a 1,000 foot arrow- 
shaped runway involving the nse of hollow 
reeiiforc“e<l eonerete blocks joined together 
by bull and socket joints. Tlu^ arrow. 000 
ft. wide, is to 1k‘ anchored off center so 
that it turns in the wind (airplanes, of 
course, always lain! and take off into the 
wiiidi. A stuoll motor is pmvided for in 
cast the wind is not suflieieiitly strong to 
swing the arrow (but a tw»» mile wiml veU>e- 
ity will head it windward). Steam pi|K*s iin- 
ine<liately beneath the surface will prevent 
formation of ice. A stniii-eimilar break
water with access from the land forms a 
half circumference to tlie arrow's (liumeter 
so that no matter where the arrow- swing.s 
it is always in contact with the breakwater, 
hence w'ith the shore. The field to Ik* us<h! 

principally as a landing plac-c where air
planes miiy tiischarge or receive passengers. 
Hangars ami other e((iii]iment wouhl r<‘- 
main on the already eoiistruetcHi land fields.

Mr. Pelletier estimates his construct ion 
costs at $1,<50.000. his idea may be
adopted by any ('lass 1 airport it must re
ceive the saiieticm of the Department of 
Commerce. It is the Department of ('oni- 
merce also, which has to remler servitfs 
in regard to a |H>ssil»le PWA loan. I'lioffi- 
daily, the idea has met with the approval 
of tvrtaiii Army and Navy members, The 
attitude of the ('ommer<‘e Department is 
not yet known. Hut Wa.shingtoii was lu.st 
mouth frtvly prislieting that Wa-shiiigton 
would never sec the Pelletier arrow in the 
Potomac for t<H> many Coiigrcssmeii are 
angling for other airj>orl sites.

Kmest I,<e Roy Pelletier knows he was 
l>orn ill 1807 but is not sure wlietlier he 
was born in New Brunswick or in Maine. 
He was a .staff ri*porler for the New York 
Times covering the Yukon gold strike in 
18U7. On the sitle he laid out several gwid 
claims which were taken away from him by 
Canadian claim jumpers. He finally driftinl 
into the automobile business and

Pelletier has Ir’cii 
fanunl for his Holslein-Friesiaii cattle, his 
Belgian horses, his Borr.oi dogs and hi.s 
<-hainpion cow. Waiidermere Belle Heiiger- 
velde, who broke rei-ord cattle prices when 
she was .sold for $18,000, Few inonth.s ago 
he s*)ld all bis Burzoi dt^s. But be still 
keeps hi.s Shetland ponies, is proude.st of 
the fu<-t that lie has mamigeil to raise 
pure white and a solid blaiE strain.

FNJVKRSFM Bl ILDING
Ehi; days of prosjierity with skyscra|KT.s 
in construction around every corner ust*d 
strangely to .stir the minds of architects. 
Tlierc was the spectacle, for iiustaiU’C. in 
Maiihuttuii of William ^’au Alen's Chrysler 
Buihling fighting lustily to 1h> higher than

gentleman farmer II. Craig Severance's and Yasiio Miitsui's 
Bank of Manhatt 
Shreve bamb it Harmon contemptuously 
dwarf them both with the Kiitpire State 
Building. Arc)iit(‘cts when they hail nutliing 
<‘lse to do iiseil to jilaii 
.soar tliree or four time.s higher tlian any 
other building on earth. The Sunday

Building only to havean

Iniildings that would

SU|>-
plements bristUnl with magnificent Hugh 
Ferriss concoctions. Bayinoml HimmI would 
vehemently exclaim that bnihlings 7.000 ft. 
high were logical.

l.atcly with the signal exieptioa of 
Uoekefeller Center, sky«TajHTs have l>cen 
little lieaixl fnuii. In Paris Henri l..ossier and 
M. Faiire-Dejnrric are hoping to liiiihl a 

foot lower for tlie 1987 exposition Imt 
tliat i.s little more than the Kiffcl T 
multipluKl by six av\d a haU. In St. 1r>u\s, 
however. Depr<‘ssion instead of (piclling has 
infianied in one architect the arilor for 
building a 
aiiylhing else in the world. Henri Rush, 
A.I.A. wants to build his 
Building.

a

ower

sup(‘r-sky.scraper. More than

riiiversum

'I’he I'niversum Buihling (if it is built) 
will liouse approximately <5ft,000 people 
(more tlian a ipiarter of tlie pojmlatioii of 
St. Louis), have 195 .stories and i-ost ap- 
jiroximately $<8.‘},(M)0.(M)0. Mr. Hush's plains 
call for an obs<‘rvatory dome 80 fc. in 
diameter at the lop ami directly below it 
two floors {)f high altitude research lubora- 
lories and radio stations. Tim llMlrd floor is 
a rotating platform with coupling facilities 
for <lirigibles. A univer.sily f<ir .social study, 
national economy and 
oc4'Uj)ics the UXnd to the 108th fUnirs. Post 
office, novelty sho]is on the UiHth. The 
lOfbli is a <liniiig hall .seating 0.000 
or <4.000 for tme meal. I'he hall extends 
along the out.side of the V)uilding with large 
wired (in case of lireakage) window 
Kiglity-eighl slorie.s down to the 78tli floor 
(‘ontain apartments for those* employed in 
the building. .V hospital with 4.(HI0 l>ed 
capacity tK-cupies the 78th to the 59th floor. 
There are twelve a.septic ojM*roting 
with glass ]ine<l walls and eeiling.s behind 
whicli the healing and cooling (x»ils 
plaml. The 58lh fl<M)r extending all around 
the building provides an exercist* and rec
reation platform. On the 57th ami 5fith u 
large gymnasium and an imhmr 
bull with an area of 108,000 s<|. ft. and 
a <4-foot c-eiliiig height. On these* floeirs also 
are club n>oms, libraries, dunce hull 
ing )>iclure halls, a bank, a church auditori
um. The next 87 floors (down to and includ
ing the <0th) are given over tti ceimmeix'ial 
and industrial enterprise.s. such asbakerie) . 
laundrie.s, refrigeration plants, warehouses, 
faclorie.s. .\long the outside walls, divided

(xmimere-e course.s

pe*rson.s

areas.

WHS in
vited by Henry Ford to become a (“oiisiiltiug 
engineer in Delniit. Hi* tiinnsl out to be 
a lietter advertising man than engim*er and 
remained with Ford in the latter capacity 
until 1908. To him are crwlitinl the circula
tion of many of the oldtiiue Ford jokes 
which iiidin*ctly playetl a .strong part in 
publicizing the automobile. He still 
a car<l, sigm*<l by .Mr. Ford. rea«ling: “Pa.ss 
Rriy Pelletier and fri«*n<ls any place any 
time.” .\mong his friends is F.ddie (biest 
who has iiiclude<l .Mr. Pelletier'.s aiiapi'stu- 
name in inuiiy a homely rhyme, Another 
friend wa.s the late Kllmrt HiiblianI w'ho 
oiii'e gave him a Wiiid.sor tie with the jul- 
juonitbm that be always wear one. He gen
erally does. For the past few years Mr.

rooms

are

exercise

rarries

s. mov

.s,
Piagtt

HENRI Rl sirs UNIVERSUM BUILDING
Tu lielp the U. S. regain prestige (Ctmtimied on page 41)
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Water-Vapor Refrigeration
A simple, safe and economical method

of cooling wafer for

AIR CONDITIONING
Cooling is accomplished by direct evap>oration of a small quantity of 
water under a high vacuum, created by steam-jet boosters or a cen
trifugal compressor. Water chilled by this evaporation is the cooling 
medium and is circulated for direct use. No chemicals or brines are
used. The system is simple, safe and economical.

1-R Water-Vapor Refrigerating Units have been installed through
out the country for air conditioning in government building, stores, 
theatres, restaurants, in skyscrapers and office buildings, auditoriums, 
museums, hospitals, hotels, foundries, factories, aboard ships, and
for cooling in manufacturing processes.

Two types of units Steam-Jet and Centrifugal—permit the selection 
of the most economical equipment to meet widely varying conditions of 
steam or electric power, cooling water supply and cooling requirements.

STEAM-JET TYPE CENTRIFUGAL TYPE
A centrifugal compressor driven by aSteam jet boosters compress water vapor
motor or a turbine, compresses the waterfrom high vacuum to condenser vacuum.
vapor. Low in operating cost and con-This type is free from moving i>arts, and
denser water requirements. Self regula-is extremely flexible and reliable due to
lion at part loads gives minimum powerexclusive I-R features of design.
consumption without requiring automatic
controls.

Let us tell you about the overload capacity, the sustained efficiency 
and other advantages of I-R Water-Vapor Refrigerating Units-

Branches or Oisfribufors in Principal Cities the World Over

Inder^oll -Rand
n BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY



Tku tmart dance floor of Armeirong't Linoteum in cadet blue with orange tiripee gicee Child’t ReHaurant at 1501 Broadxcay. New York, 
an air of u ttrinlh and spaciousness. Armstrong’s Architects’ Sercice Bureau offers complete technical asHsianee in designing floors like this.

denting it or ruining its danc ing 
surface. Spilled things wipe right 
up without leaving a stain or spot.

Point by point, Armstrong’s 
Innoleum offcr.s economies and 
advantages you cannot find in 
ordinary floors. For comidete infor
mation, write now for your copy of 
"Public Floorsof Enduring Beauty.” 

Armstrong <>)rk Products /t 
Co., Floor l)i\'ision, 1203 
State Street, Lancaster, Pa.

N this Child’s Restaurant, the 
dance floor is Armstrong’s Lino

leum—a daring modern design in 
blue and orange. And here’s why 
Child’s installed it:

First of all, Armstrong’s Lino
leum makes a good floor for danc
ing. It’s smooth. It’s re.silient. It’s 
comfortable underfoot. And l)c- 
cause it can be laid in distinctive, 
madc-to-order de.signs like this 
one, it ’’trade-marks” a restaurant 
. . . makes patrons remember it and 
come back.

Furthermore, an Armstrong’s 
Linoleum Floor is easy and inex
pensive to maintain. It never needs

I sanding or refinhsliing. It doesn’t 
buckle or warp. And an occasional 
washing with Armstrong’s Floor 
Cleaner, and periotlic u.se of Lino- 
gloss Wax, keep it smooth and 
beautiful for year.s. TJiat’s becau.se 
the colors run clear through to the 
back, so that soufling feet and scrap
ing furniture cannot wear them off.

During rush hours, tables can 
be placecl on an Armstrong’s Lino
leum dance floor without fear of

ft

V

Armstrong's linoleum floors
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ask or accept an architect's advice on his 
financial iwoblem.s. Why then docs he sit 
up and listen when a banker talks to him 
aixnit building)'

And whnt do they have to say, these 
visiting experts from otl«*r fields? 
business man’s fetish is Kx{K*rience—past 
performances. The biisinc.s.s man knows 
only what bouses sold well and were a 
good risk during this periwl of depression, 
or any other iwst jjerioil. Therefore, lie 
seeks to perpetuate or restore a frame
work of existing or i>ast conditions, where
in he can move alanit with confidence. He 
may learn history hut cannot learn from it; 
he disdains the <|uest of deep hidden 
causes; if reluctantly he admits the ex
istence of change, he cannot visualize 
trcmls and rates of change.

^fr. Carlson sf>eaks . . of a hou.se. 
modernistic [sic] ... set up in the midst 
of liigh grade brick residencc.s of English 
and Colonial dc.sign, surrountled by well 
kept gardens and lawns.” ami proceeds to 
show that “we had to figure an obsoles
cence of $4,100 because of lack of con
formity to m'igbborhofxl .setting, lack of 
general appeal, over-improvement of site, 
requirement of .special furniture and lack 
of adaptability to ordinary furnishings.”

N'ow all this implies a blaml assumption 
of the following amusing pruiKisitions;

1. Tliat a iiiodern hou.se i.s per se not 
high grade.
That brick (in all probability brick 
veneer on wcxid frame, admittedly 
tlie worst .sort of firetrap) is liigli 
graile.

,‘i. That the garden.s and lawns sur
rounding modern house.s would not 
be well kept.

4. That neigliliorliood setting is un
changing in perpetuity.

5. That modern design laek.s general a]i- 
|>eal.

6. That a modern interior is more liostile 
to "period” furnishing.s than vice 
versa.

will start the “Modernistic” craze and hojic 
that this will not be the case for it wouldLETTERS .'ladly upset our "apple cart.

II. I). Caiiter

Vhapet Hill, .V. C. TheLoft Himded Pi«m»

Forum:
It wa.s witli great surprise and amaze

ment that I rea<l your recent advertise
ment ill the May i.ssue of a Iiigli jiriced 
magazine. Fortune.

In this article you write that arehitec’ts 
Hay.s and Simpson of Clevelaml have won 
a large amount of money on a conle.st for 
smalliT and better liome.s, etc. Hut I must 
now ask who the bright jjcrson was «ho 
ilrew the graml piano baekwarils in their 
hou.st^ plan or is it a new lyi>e of piano 
of which I am not familiar, .-\nyone who 
plays the [tiano and saw that would surely 
1m? surpri.sed I am sure. I*o.«sibly it would 
be l>etter for tlienr to .stick ju.st to drawing.s 
of liou.ses and not furnishings. Or do you 
think so.^

(loloiiiul ve. Modernism
Konim:

1 have lieen l<M)king over the .Vugust 
i.ssue of The Forum and have Immmi enjoy
ing the photographs of the First Fre.shy- 
tcrian Chiircli at New Rochelle. The 
Fohu.m has l)een showing so much modern
istic work recently tliat it is (juite refresh
ing to again .see a fine piece of Colonial 
work illustrated,

L. F. Smithey

Houtiok-e, Va.
N'ot one whit interested in “styles," The 

.till iiiTixTi R^i. PoRUM pre.sents distingiiisfie<f 
architecture, whether traditional or inoderii, 
wherever it may lie found.—Ed.

.\Iso in a magazine sucli as Fortune is, 
evidently your copy man lets thing.s slip 
whi<‘h is rather too bail as the magazine i.s 
too giHxl for llial.

In the future I wiiuld advi.se you might 
look tilings over carefully before .sending 
them to the East where we do .see many 
incongruous things from day to day. I 
should lie pleased to hear whetlier the 
gram! piano is a new innovation to this 
ever changing worhl of our.«.

Obaoloitcenre vs. Modernism

Fonim:
Co]igrntiilHlion.s ... on the courageous 

editorial “Re.s|K'ctability vs. .Vrchitecture,” 
and the excellent choice of illu.strations. 
Hut gentlemen, yours is a voire crying in 
the wilderness. One telling indication of 
.saiif wiIderno.ss is the im|)en<ling Federal 
Reserve HuiUling. Another, the enclosed 
clipping.

I The enelo.sed clipping quoted Robert C. 
Ciirl.son, apprai.ser of Chicago, who uj>- 
hcld “evolution” in dc.sign as against “revo- 
hiliim." Mr, (’nrl.son p<iinted out that the 
FII.\ .standards for iiisureil mortgages 
stipulated that the liouse involved “must 
Ih' appropriate in it.s neiglilHirluxxl set
ting,” cited the example of a modern house 
set among brick Colonial re.sidences. “In 
placing a value on this property.” he said, 
“we had to figure oji obsolescence of $4.- 
100 Ix'cause of lack of conformity to 
neighborbooil selling, lack of general ap- 
|M-al, over-improvement of site, require
ment of s|x?cial furniture an<l lack of 
adaptaliility to ordinary furni.shings.”]

IIow lia.s it come to pas.s that Tmn the 
lianker. Dick the broker, and Harry the 
contractor, can set themselves up as au- 
thf»rities, and be aece{>ted by pres.s ami 
public as fit to solemn judgnieiit on 
liou.se.s and iiuilding? The building of 
liou.ses i.s a niany-.sided, complex job, and 
society lias trained a com|)aiiy of men to 
lie exi>crt in all jihase.s of this one compli
cated hiisinoss, and culled them architect.s. 
Now iimny otlier.s are ex|>ert in .some one 
phasi? of building; the banker is an ex|>ert 

finaiicitig, the engineer on structure, 
the contractor on i-onstruclion methmls— 
liut they arc not exjierts on building, as an 
integrated business. An architect must 
jx*rforce know us much alKiiil finance as 
a hanker knows alxiut buibliiig—their two 
Held.s overlap to the .same extent both 
ways—but Mr. .\verage Citizen does not

Mrs. R. J. Moore

Tgiuanfu, Ckanhing, China

Till' reply of Arcliitecls Ilay.s niul Simpson to 
Mrs. Moore: “. . . \ thorough and sweeping in
vestigation of our orgiinization ha.s reveilleil that 
the cn>ss-eyed draftsman in our piano drawing 
ilepartinent i.s not only left handed hnt is a freak 
of nature with his thimit).? on the ulnar side of his 
hands and that he wa.s wearing canvas gloves 
and ]<K>kiiig in a mirror when he drew the piano. 
N'ow we .sn.s|iect that he may have a complete 
situs trnnsversus, which only an X-ray examina
tion can confirm. Wlieti we have hail this made 
am] know the true conditions we will iitlempt to 
give a complete explumition of this horriltle nii.s- 
take, nnd hope that it will not retard further 
progress in our effort.s to promote .sane logical 
thinking in home iiuilding.”

It is not necessary to enlarge ui>on the 
fir.st tliree points. (It does not matter here 
which of the words are Mr. Carlson’s and 
which are the Herald Tribune’s; I am 
speaking of the wildernes.s.) Point 4 wa.s 
discussed in your July editorial. The answer 
to point 5 is given by the manufacturers 
of furniture ami accessories, refrigerators, 
toasters, automoblle.s ami what have you.

Point 6 reveals most clearly the mental
ity I am discu.ssitig. It does not matter If 
a Louis XIV dining r<K>m set is placed in 
a "high cla.ss re.sidem'e of English design”; 
if a house of “English” nias.s, plan, roof, 
etc., is given Colonial details (let’s have 
the best features of each); the eligibility of 
the house for financing is not thereby im- 
ixtired. Hankers and appraisers were never 
insistent on purity of de.sign and catholic-

(Continued on page 12)

Cha|H‘l Hill VB. MoileriiiBin 

Forum;
For the la.st fifteen years a small group 

here in Chapel Hill have been trying to 
make the University Town practically 
Georgian or Colonial architecture. This, 
with .stone walls of our hx-al .stone ami 
paint, we hope, will pul the town mi the 
map in a right way we are not anxious to 
lx* any larger. We <lo want to lie belter so 
that while we <lo not atlvertise, we do in a 
Miiall woy corre.spoiid with retireil profes- 
•sor.s, .school masters, and inlelleelual people 
in general, urging them to come here for the 
cultural advantages and quiet of the Uni- 
ver.sity place. We are afraid that someone

on
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LETTERS mind which developed the wiude matter, 
and 1 ihon^ht you'd want tins inlornm- 
tiun.

Kinaiiciul Survey Orifrin 
Forum:

I think you have done a very splendid 
job on the Financial Survey data. [Finan
cial Survey of Urban Hou.sing. Arch. 
Fori'M, .Viig.. p. 1 to.] There is only one 
IKfint of criticism which I have and tliat 
i.s the ai>parent misunderstanding of llie 
origin of the Financial Survey.

The jM'ojcct wa.s initialed by tlie Uureau 
of F'oreign and Dome.stic Commerce and 
was. from the beriming, a part of the 
Kcal FrojMTty Inventory. After we had 
«lecided to tnclmle this pltase of the study 
ns a i>art of the Real Property Inventory 
we sought the l>est qualified man we 
could find to assist us with it. This prove<l 
to In* Dr. [David Lawrence] Wickens of 
the Dejmrlment of Agriculture, whose 
services we borrowed lo take care of the 
technical as|>ects of the Financial Survey.

N. H. Engle

^Confinned from page 11)

AIorton Rodfish
United States Building and Loan League 
Chicago

ity of taste. Think of all the <liscordant 
trash that has been built into 
tively financed houses! “.\nything goes” 
has always been their motto, so far as 
artistic liarmony is concerned—if only the 
dreaded mmleni is nvoide<l.

It never occurs to them that, in a 
“period” house, there is an elemental, fun
damental “lack of adai)tabitity to the 
dinary furnishing.s” of our daily living: to 
radiator.®, electric lighting, modern dress, 
cylinder locks, resilient floors—an endless 
list; and it never occurs to them that, 
slowly but inexorably, an iiilclligent Amer
ican public is coming nrouinl to a keen 
realization of this.

conserva-

hu Built iJhertv Hall?

Forum:
I seldom write regarding jnibli-shcd 

articles that Icacl to. i>erhaps. <'oiitroversy, 
but in The AnrniT»XTrR.\L Fobim for Sej>- 
teinlK-r. ItKU. an article on Historical 
American Huildings has illustratioii.s and 
reproductions of Liberty Mall in Frank
fort, Kentucky, under which Tliomas .Jef
ferson i.s designated as the architect. I <lo 
not know what Fiske KimV»all would siiy. 
hut I am ix)sltive that Tlioma.s Jefferson 
was not the architect of that building. He 
might have n>nde some de.signs or offered 
.some eritieism, hut they hardly could have 
been followed. This often liapi>ened to him 
as an areliitec-t.

liet me point out non-Jeffcr.sonian fea
tures of this hoii.se. One glance at it indi
cates Marylaml influence, or Tidewater 
\'irginia. It «loes not have an order, ex
cept for the dfx)r, and does not have the 
full eutabluturc; has flat arched wiiulow 
hcjid.s; the cliiimieys are not his ty{)e: the 
l)elt course at I lie second sl(fry lie iieN’cr 
u.sed; he never made the traditional Wren 
ty|>e central pavilion with {lediinent: dfxir- 
way including jianeling is diffiTent from 
any existing Jelfer.sonian dixinvay; plan ha.s 
no recognizable Jeffersonian features; the 
eornice in details have features which do 
not n{)[)ear in any Jeffersonian ones; the 
interior detail.® are distinctly non-Jeffer- 
.sonian. It would take documentary evi
dence lo convince me Jefferson had 
thing to <io willi this house. What is the 
evidence?

In the same number, it sw'ins most un- 
rea.sonable for Dr. [Rexford] Newcomb to 
bring Latrolx* so far forward as to his j>art 
of the University. .\.s a historian, my goinl 
friend, Newcoinh, .■should do a little lietter. 
It .seein.s evident Mills taught Cornelia 
Uamlotph drafting, hut that his grai^d- 
daugliter he]|Hni Jefferson on drafting at 
llie Univer.sity i.s rather .stretching the 
facts. She useil his design.® and red 
them as exerei.se.s in drawing, the 
Mills usetl Montieello and Shadwell de
signs when Jefferson had Mills as a pupil.

EoMUSn S. CAMPBELL
Vrojessor of Art and Arckileeturf,
Unirersity of Virginia

or-

And finally, the limit is reaelied wlien 
an arbitrary 84,100 jM*iially is calleil 
“obsolescence." Which will In? obsolete 
sooner, a 1935 automobile or a sedan, 
cliair?

In all the pronouneenients of the FHA 
people (bankers, brokers, contractors 
mostly) we fiml the same feti.shes: 

“time-tested construction mcthoils” 
“eonformity lo neighborhood I'haracter” 
“4:1 ratio of lioiise lo lot valiie” 
“location in n wel!-devclu|X“il 

nity”
“proximity to cliurehe.s, schools, stores” 
Tran.slated into terms of actual houses 

and nuMle.s of living, we know too well 
what these fetishes mean. They mean the 
perpetuation of “(piaint” rubble and rub
bish outside, bad .stairways, |>oor lighting 
ami lark of comfort in.side our hou.scs; they 
mean the perpetuation of the long dri 
way to .shovel .snow fr(un. and of that 
l>eciilinr curse, the Narrow Lot, with its 
exorbitant a.ssessments for wasteful side
walks and sewers, its sounds of the neigh
bors’ balliroom and radio in our ears, its 
utter lack of that ino.st sacred of human 
rights, privacy.

Is the immense |M)wer of the FH.\ mil- 
lion.s l)cing used lo stifle the development 
of .American home building?

an
.iisistant Director,
Department of (’ommerce,
liureiiH of Foreign and Domestic Commerce

FornmV 
Forum:

I have jii.st received my August i.s.siie 
of The FonvM. The material in this issue 
is, as itsital, excellent, but the composi
tion of the magazine and the manner in 
which you have presented the material 
has set a new high. Forum has always 
l>een advanced in its .'^election of material, 
and now sets the j>ace in presentation.

Allow me to congratulate you ainl the 
inemiKT.s of your staff and lo express my 
appreciation of the .service Forum is ren
dering.

comniu-

C’h.vrleh T. (Iranger. Ju.vo-
,4us^2n, Texas
To Architect Kniest Utmi of The Fohv m’s 

e<litoriaI staff is due full credit for the design of 
each issue.

any-

Kd.

Archilerl’s Asset
Forum:

I wish to reiterate the feeling I have 
tliat The Forum, to the architect who 
desires to keep abreast of wliat is hajjjwn- 
ing in his profession, is probably bis most 
valuable a.ssct.

This publication <|ocs not confine itself 
lo reproducing jiholographs of completed 
work, but cover.® a wide field, of interest 
to draftsmen and engineers as well 
architects. 1 have in mind the “Master 
Detail Series” which should be valuable to 
every office. Then again, “Building 
Money” Seelioti slmuhl have a s])ecial ap
peal to all in the profession and to many in 
other allic<l lines of work, when new legis
lation for building financing is l>oing gi 
so much study and .®o many changes 
occurring in that connection.

The International Section familiarizes 
one with some of the better work luniig 
done abroad and is of decided value to the 
tlesigncr.

.\NnnE Halasz
yew York City

rewFriiMlIander Plan
.®ame asForum:

I note with considerable interest the 
variable interest rales j>lan de.si'ribed in 
recent is.sue of The Forum. This plan and 
identical schedule were develo|>ed

as

many
months ago by Air. I, Friedlander, who is 
president of the Gibraltar Saving.® and 
Ruildiiig A.ssocialitm of Ilou.ston, Texas, 
and wa,® taken up by Mr. Irons and 
others, after associates of Mr. Friedlander 
had made a public a<ldre.ss on the rating 
plan at the Chicago building anil loan 
meeting, and after piibiicalion of the 
Gibraltar schedtde. We think very highly 
of Mr. Irons, but, in faime.s.s. it wa.s Mr. 
Friedlander's conslnielive and

The Fohcm j>ointed mil tluit the iisrription of 
bibepty Hall to TIumias Jefferson resteil' , 
“family trnditioii.'' did not suggest that tlii 
incontrovertihly proveil. Jeffersonian.® arc in- 
viled to siibinit further information which will 
tend to clarify the donbt.e surrounding the origin 
ivf this historical .Xinerican building. Fiske Kim
ball, not Rexford Newcomb, who Imd nothing 
lo do with the preparation of the article and 
who ha.s often e.xpre.ssed bis doubt.® a.® to the 
Jeffersonian origin of Liberty H<dl, stated that 
t’orneli.i Randolph occasionally “Tinleil and 
.shnde<r' Jefferson's drawings. -ICn.

upon a 
i.s was ven

are

Ma.vwell a. Norcross
IirogTC.ssive Clercland
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Flashinga
the full width of the flashing, and cml>ossings are rolled 
Ixitwccn each rib. because the ribs are rolled rather than 
siamj)ed, they are of equal thickness with the rest of the flash
ing and the metal retains its original softness. Because they 
extend the full width of the flashing, they provide a stiflened 
counterflashing face that hugs the wall tightly.

The parallel ribs j>ermit a water-tight interlocking joint 
with a-inch overlap to n>rm continuous flashing without the 

of solder. The ribs also allow water to drain ofl quickly. 
These ribs and embossings make an unusually tight bond 
between mortar and flashing, prevent all lateral movement of 
the wall, and allow for expansion and contraction.

Revere Thru-Wall Flashing is considerably less expensive 
than the customary patented flashing. Due to its interlocking 
feature, which makes a water-tight joint without the use of 
solder, it can l)e installed for less than plain sheet metal flash
ing with soldered joints.

Another advantage of this flashing is its availability through 
the country-wide organization of Revere Distrilnitors. The 
well-known Cheney Flashing is also available at Revere Dis
tributors and is reduced in price. These two flashings answer 
your requirements for every type of construction. If you would 
like more complete details, address our Executive Offices.

r use

J 1 •s>’
J

)

1^ '^.^1

J

S'

^ REVERE FLASHING SPECIFICATION

R Thru-Wall Flashing shall be provided below ihe parapet cojiinK for coun- 
tcrflashiciK in masonry jijrai>cts and where low roofs abut the superstruc
ture and elsewhere as indicated on drawinyjs. That portitin in the wall 
shall be bomlcd horizontally at intervals of not more than j inches by a 
series of ribs and raised projections ihrec-sixicenths of an inch hi;th. with 
ribs exicnilinj; the full width of the wall. F.nd joints shall be interlocking; 
and over-lapping at least a inches so that a watcr-ti>{ht joint is made 
without soldering. The flashin.i; shall be Revere Flashinj; (Revere Copiser 
and Brass Incorixsraicd), and shall be fijrmed so as not to cause any 
accumulation of water on the horizontal surfaces and the transverse boiKl- 
inR rilw shall not be drawn or stretched.

evcrc has develojjed a reasonably-priced flashing that 
offers important new advantages ft>r archilectviral plans. Briefly, 
these are the advantages:

This new flashing of Revere Copper (soft temper) or non
staining Revere Leadtex (lcad<oated sheet copper) is much 
stronger than plain sheet metal flashing. The design is simple 
hut effective: parallel ribs arc rolled at 3-inch intervals along No. 1.928,}89

Revere Copper a»d BrassI N C O R F 0 R A T K D

by Paul Revere ISOl
Executive Orricct. *30 Pakk Avenue, New York Citv • Milu: Baltimore, Md. Taunton, .Mass. 

New Bedeord, Mass. • Rome, N. Y. • Detroit, .Mich. ' Chicago, III. • Sales Orricsi in Principal Cities
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... tnere is one responsibilily behind ibe

Boilers Radiators — 
Concealed and 
Free - Standing

for Controls
Oil, Gas, Cool



• It is imporlanl lo you thal one name is behind 

every pari of a healing system... That one re
sponsibility covers every
Thai one repulalionbackslhe system as a whole.

• American Radiaior Healing Systems 
ceivedasa unit of service. Every part, down to 
the last small valve, is designed to work with 
every other part. The reason for and ihe result 
of this coordination is greater comfort for your 
client and a new freedom for him from all heat
ing cares. And the assurance, to him and to 
of the undivided responsibility of the

largest manufacturer of healing equipment.

• There is an American Radiator Healing 
System for every home and building, designed 
lo fit every requirement for comfort. There is 
equipment for oil, gas or coal; for automatic or 
manual control. Whichever type of system 
you select, however, carries with it the 
thing that is most important: the best known 
name in heating on the entire installation.

component part...

are con-

one

AMERICAN EATOTQ^COMPANYyou, 
world's

40 West 40lh Street, New York, N. Y.
Dhision of AMtM<TAN Ra^ator 4 Stanbaro SAmiABX CQRPORATtON

complete line of

Copper Pipe
and Year-'round

FitUnqs Hot Woter

a



Acci’HATE lime service is probably as vital to a school
building to any other type of striurture. Ib'iiendahle,as
economical Telcehron clock systems have heeii selected 
for selnxd huildings all over the continent—from the
Canal Zone to Canada.

The value and prestige of any structure. new or
niodcrnizeii, are increased hy the precise timekeeping 
that a Telcehron system supplies. There is no limita
tion to the number of clocks in a system. Installations 
vary from a single clock to hundreds of Telechrons 
ooiitrollcd from a central point. Each Telcehron clock 
is an indc|H*ndent timekee|>er, synchronized with the 
other clocks in the system by the regulateil impulses 
of tlic alternating current supplied by power companies.

Thousands of users have testified to the economy 
of 'Pelccbron systems. 'Phe original cost is riUMlcsl— 

operating and maiiitenaiice charges are negligible.
A letter to us will bring detailed information and—

The Cristobal lliith Sriiool. Cristobal, t^nal Zone, is 
equipped with an ADM It (Automatic Dual Motor 
ReseUinfl System, ronsiettna of 42 Teterhrnn rlu^s, 
two 4-rircuil 2Mu>ur itrofirani instruments, autumalir 
retUrai control ami signal r<iuipmenl. Inslalletl in 1933.

M
The Fort William Vocalionai Scbonl, Fort ’4'illiam, 
Ontario. Canada, has an ADFil (Automatic Double 
Frequency' Resetting) System consisting of 6t Tele- 
chronrlorJci. ab^cirruit 24-lHHir jirogram instrument and 
automatic central omtrol. Inslallcil July. 1931. Mahon 
Flcclric Company . Fort William, Flecirical Contraclnra.

if you wish—one of representatives will discussour
ymir particular projects with you. Address the Warren
IVIecliron Company, 195 Main Street, Ashland, Mass.

SELF-STARTING SYNCHRONOUS
ELECTRIC CLOCKS

L



ARCHITtW) FIND ANEW ALLY IN
RIGSTEEI.

new fixtures will outlast the huiltling in 
which they are installed.
Arrhilects arc rordially invited In write for 
roiiiplele catalogues containing H|tecifieatioii 
data, working drawings, etc.

#Thesc luxiiry«type pliimliing fixtures, in n 
wide range of colors and color coinhinBlii>ns, 
cost soli tile more than ordinary alhwhite ware 
that you can use them in the medium and low 
priced homes that dominate the building field.

cast iron ware. Color combinations and color 
trim not obtainable in any other type of ware 
are available at a very slight increase over the 
cost of solid colors. High lustre porcelain 
ciianicl finish is furnished at no atlilllion in

jAilvance in the fields of ceramics and metal 
Iwiirking combine, in this revolutionary new 
l|ype plumbing ware, to provide an interesting 
'and more flexible medimii fi>r achieving iiii- 
ustial effects in balbromii design.
Striking <‘ffects, surli as tin; Ifatlirooiu illus* 
traleil, forinerly possible only in the more

Iirctentiniis liesigns, are now well within the 
iinils of today's most modest budgets.

New colors ninl pastel shatirs cost but little 
more in the Brigsteei line than plain white in

cost. All designs are ultra modern and include 
convenience features. Coiisiruclionmany new

costs are siibslantially reduced when Brigsteei 
Beaiityware is usetl berause it is but one third 
the weight of east iron. Ruggedly built to 
withstand the hardest usage, these heautiful

Th« reievrcv* 
ei th« Bttggi 
Mgnofacliiring 
Company ore 
your guorantee 
of (ho fincti 
matoialv ond 
wortma n t hip.

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY • DETROIT, MICHIGANPLUMBING WARE DIVISION



THli ^liW I’VllliX liLVSS
CONSTKUCTinN UNl'l 1

• S< ientifically dcsigncMl fluting

(Imirative effect—high diffusion of light—obscures images 

effe(‘t—made of Pvrex Hrand heat-resisting glass with a coefficient of expansion 

second only to natural (jiiartz — partial vacuum — size \\H'' x ll’i" x 4".

on inside faces of unit provides ever-clianging

produces no lens

Tft
I III

. <

.1
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Built-in conduit and eight outlets provide lor telephone convenience in the residence ol Mrs. C. M. Kitselman, 2400 West lackson 
Street. Muncie. Indiana. Fredrick Wallickj Architect. Indianapolis. Indiana.

The most efficient, economical telephone 
arrangements for modern residences are bom 
on the drawing table and grow up with the 
blue-prints. On paper, conduit con be easily 
run in walls and floors to prevent exposed 
wiring and protect against certain service in
terruptions. On paper, outlets con be located 
at strategic points upstairs and down to make 
possible a full, flexible telephone convenience.

Pre-planned telephone facilities add little 
to construction costs. But your client can 
have os few or as many telephones as he 
wants, when and where he wants them. He 
can move them as needs change with the years.

He and all his household will save steps, stairs 
and minutes ,.. have more privacy for personol 
conversations . . . and be grateful to you lor 
the lasting livability you’ve provided.

Incidentally, your local telephone company 
keeps trained telephone engineers always 
reody to work with you ... on remodeling jobs 
or new construction . . . whether you're locat
ing a second-floor outlet in a small house or 
plonning an elaborate intercommunication 
system for a large estate. There is 
no charge, of course. Just call the 
Business Office and ask for "Archi- ^ 

tects' and Builders' Service."

For further information on Bell System telephone services and equipment, see Sweet’s Catalogue
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CONSTRUCTION can depend upon

AMERICAN
Steel Sheets

OR many years American Products have successfully met the requirements of 
architects, builders, sheet metal workers and property owners. The wide utiliza
tion of American Steel Sheets and Light Plates is evidence of their excellence 

in actual service, and of the tremendous progress made in their manufacture.
Supplied in Black Sheets, Gah'anized Sheets, Tin and Terne Plates — and adapted to every purpose to which 
these products are applicable. Sold by leading metal merchants. \\’’rite for information and latest literature.

F
American Sheet and Tin Plate Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

STEEL SHEETS ALSO PRODUCED
In the South by TENNESSEE COAL, Iron & Railroad Co. 

Birmingham, Ala,
On the Pacific Coast by Columbia Steel Company 

San Francisco, Calif.
Fxf.rt I>is/ritutcrs/*r aitnt Comf-iHiti- Uhttbd StatxS StHL PboDUCTS CoMPANT. Hodtoa Terminal BilUdittf. tO Cboreh Streel, New York. N. Y.Salri Officer in priocrpil cities.

m / j
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MA E UX

mg. A copy is yours for the asking. Also see the Westing- 
house lighting section in the 1935 Sweet’s Architectural 
Catalog, Section 28.
WKSTINGHOUSB ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO.

Cleveland. Ohio

Heie iS the way this Banking Room looked before 
modernizing with Ma^na7ux . ..3)4 foot-candles of 
inadequate light was replaced by 23 foot-candles of glare 

less, shadowicsa illumination. Lighting Division, Bdgewater Park

W^stinghouse
21SEPTEMBER • 1935
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A BILLIARD ROOM 
IN EVERY HOME 5 INNOVATIONS

FIRST: Sfreamiine Desi9n. Harmonizes with 
modern home decoration. Chromium legs 
have screw adjustments to level table.
SECOND: "I flesf Cloth. Gray-Purple in 
color. Perfected by Faber Birren, world 
famous color expert. Neutral to eye nerves. 
Soft and restful as twilight. Makes the per
fect background.
THIRD: Light-Weight Table Bed. Set in posi
tion by two people in 6 minutes. Research- 
perfected new metals and new methods of 
construction. The heavy, bulky, slate bed of 
old fashioned tables now obsolete.

FOURTH: Utility Top. Fits neatly over rails 
making table suitable for table tennis, cards, 
buffet suppers, etc.

FIFTH: Low Price. SI95. Billiards can now be 
enjoyed in every home at little expense.

With this new table a score of 
exciting possibilities suggest them
selves for the construction of new 
houses and the remodeling of old. It 
has beauty of color and line to har
monize with smart interiors. It has 
streamline strength and lightness. It 
has a utility top which makes billiard 
table suitable for table tennis, cards, 
buffet suppers, lunches, etc. And it is 
offered at a new low price of $195. 
Really the billiard room for any 
home, large or small, has arrived, in 
modern dress, to serve modern 
requirements and, best of all, at a 
modern low price.

When clients ask for some
thing unusual . . . the New 
Home Billiard Table is your 

answer
Architects, to meet home owner 
demands, are constantly seeking 
new ideas that add a touch of the un
usual, the exciting, in house design. 
Entertainment must be provided ■ . . 
parties made more novel and excit
ing. Growing children need activity 
under parental supervision. The new 
home billiard table supplies a lasting 
solution to these and other home 
entertainment problems.

I
The Brunzwick-Balke-CoHender Co. 
623-33 South Wabash Ave.
Chicago, III.
Gantiemen: Kindly send me complete 
information on the New Brunswick 
Home Billiard Table.PUT ON THE UTILITY TOP AND HAVE

An Ideal party 
card table or buf
fet supper (able.

The finest table 
tennis ground 
you ever played

Name

Street
on.

StateCity

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.
623-33 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illmois • Established 1845

Branches end Distributors in Principal Cities of ths United Stotes
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p c s N PRACTICE
Automobile production methods 
enter the building field, creating 
light-weight, drawn steel hath and 
kitchen fixtures in new designs.

A T a year ago the Brigg.s Manufacturing Company cast mi 
eye over the jKitentially rich building Held and decidiul that its 
giant pres5ies could squeeze out sinks as cheaply and ijuiekly as 
they dhl automobile bodies. The result was a new line of plumb
ing ware, (lo ]x*r cent lighter than .similar products of cast iron, 
with the eoiiseijuent advantages of lower shipping and iiistnlling 
eo.sls. The sink.s were pre.ssed from sheets of crystal-etched 
Arini‘0 Ingot Iron, and cnivered with a ]K)rrehiin enamel nni.sh 
dniined to be proof agaiii-st acid.s, .serateliing and burning. The 
sinks were supjmrted on chromium tubular legs, furnished in 
a variety of c-olor.s. and except for a few niiHlels that went in 
for fake mother of jiearl. they were attractive and in good taste.

Hcceiilly. at the I’lumlier’s Show in Chicago. Briggs showed 
how far it had progressed with it.s new line of priHhicts. Two 
inmlel rooms were displayed, a kitchen and a bathroom, entirely 
mitKited with the conijiany's staniiied-out fixtures, and in addi
tion the rooms themselves were made of the same material. 
When these metal wall panels, in a<l«lition to the existing line 
of fixtures, go into production, Brigg.s will have on the market 
wlial are virtually two completely prefabricated rooms. The 
lavatory has a cabinet under, fitted out with glass .shelves for 
use in place of the usual medicine cabinet. A radically different 
toilet (lesign is included in the line.

(Continued on page 48)DRAWN STEEL TUB, TOILET, LAVATORY, CABINET

••THE KITCHEN OF TOMORROW.” Tlie sink and cabinets are available. The circular range, refrigerator and wall panels not yet.
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Elevator cars, car doors, door hangers 
and door-operating devices by Otis

IIE^ you l»iiy an Olie Elevator, you buy one of 
the finest pieces of machinery that money can 

buy. It§ quality is recognized everywhere.w you can have any special design executed. Cars are 
available in metal, wood and metal, or all wood.

We wish to mention also that we make a wide 
range of floor hangers and that in designing these 
we have made every effort to minimize noise and 
turn out a product that will give lasting service. 
Safety and silent o[>eralion are two important fea* 
tures of Otis floor*opcrating flevices.

Your local Otis office will he glad to furnish 
complete details on any of the apparatus mentioned 
above. And may we suggest tliat you get an Otis 
proposal before buying any of this equipment for 
either an elevator installation or an elevator 
nindernization project?

In order to make sure that not only the elevator
machinery hut a complete elevator installation of 
Otis quality is available, Otis has niunufactured oars, 
car doors, door hangers, and door-operating de
vices for number of years. Into this apparatus 
goes the same quality of malerinls and workmanship 
as into the Otis Elevator itself.

In designing cars and car floors not only quality 
of workmanship but also styling and design are im
portant. And Otis craftsmen have flevehiped a wide 
lariely of inoflern trealnienls. From these 
choose a design that harmonizes with the architec
tural treatiiieiit of your biiihling. Or, if you wish,

you may4

Otis Elevator Company
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HARDBOARDPLASTERS PLASTER F N SHES

STEEL PRODUCTS

"I/fmcm nmipedfif USG QUALITY
^ in all of these materials

Many new products have been added and 
many new mills put in production on USG 
Building Materials during last five years.
• This illustration will suggest materialsyou havenot previously 
associated with USG manufacture. Many have been added in 
the last five years — new insulation plants, new roofing plants, 
a felt mill, a new hardboard factory, a new fiber board factory, 
a new lime plant; new equipment for the manufacture of Insu
lating Sheetrock, Insulating Rocklath and Wood Grained Sheet- 
rock. A new wool has been added to the USG group of materials 
—in bat, bulk, strip and nodulated form.

These and other USG Materials are recommended on the 
basis that every material of U S G quality used in conjunction 
with other materials contributes measurably to the success of 
those other materials. A good plaster finish is not possible with
out a good plastering base. This is an argument for Rocklath, 
Insulating Rocklath, Red Top Metal Lath, Red 
Top ItiBulating Lath the USG Resilient Plaster
ing System.

The same logic applies to other USG Materi
als. Each additional one used in a particular 
construction adds to the certainty of perfor
mance of the others, because all are made to a 
definite USG quality standard.

USG MATERIALS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR SPECIFICATION
9- Paiiit
Tcxctlitc Ca»in Pasts 

Paint
Ouracal Washable Calci- 

inine
Texttne Plastic Paint 
Cenentico Cencnt Paiat

10- Aspbalt Rsornf 
Asphalt Roofini 
Asphalt Shirqles 
Reef Ceatines 
Reef CcRenU
Felts and Beildini Papen 
Buiit-ep Reefs

11- SMnd CoRtral

S-iRSNiation 
Wcatherwooii Board 
Wcatherwood Lath 
Wcathenveod Plank 
WcatherwMd Tilt 
Wutherwood Roof Ins. 
Red Top Intulaling Weol 
Thernofill (Dry Fill 

liNulation) 
liKUlatinf Shtitrock 
liBuUUng Rocklath

B-HaNNards
Weathcrwcod Hardboard 
Weatherwood Structo- 

board
Wtatherwoed DenboMd

7- Liiia
Masons Limit 
Finishino Limes 
Chimical Limit

8- Sleel Products
Red Top Metal Lath 
Red Top Metal Lath 

Accessoriit
Red Top Metal Arches 
Red Top Basement Sash 
Red Top Coal Doors 
Red Top Expanded Metal 
USG Metal Roof Decks

1- Pta$lifs
Red Top Cement Plaster 
Red Top Wood Fiber 

Plaster
Red Top Prepared Plaster 
Bortderete Plaster

2- Plaster Fialstias
fled Top Gaufinp Plaster 
Red Top Trowel Finishes 
Red Tap Float Finishes 
Red Top Keene's Cement 
No. I Mouldiiq Plaster 
Oriintol Interior Finish 
OricnlaJ Exterior Finish

3- Laths
Rocklath
Insulating Rocklath 
Weatherwood Insulating

Aceustone Acoustical Tile 
Quietile Fiber Acoustical

TileLath Perfatile Metal AcousticalRed Top Motal Lath Tile
4-Wallboard$
Sheetrock, the Fireproof 

Wallboard
Quarter-Inch Sheetrock 
Wood Grained Sheetrock 
Sheetrock Panclwood 
Sheetrock Tile Board 
T & G Sheetttick 
Sheetrock Joint Systems 
Red Top Fiber Wallboard 
Tiger Fiber Wallboard

USG System of Sound 
Insulation

tZ-Gnisuni Firs Proofint
Pyrobzr Partition Tile 
^robar Roof Tile 
Pyrofill Poured Decks 
Pyr^ar T & G Floor and 

Roof Tile
Pyrobar Beam and Column 

CortKng

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
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THRUOUTTHE PENN. STATION AT Newark!

pORMICA doors in red and gray refinishing stock were specified for all of 
r the main exits and entrances of the new Pennsylvania Station at Newark, 
X. J. Similar doors were also installed about a year ago in the Pennsylvania 
Station, New Aork. they are made with a type of Formica sheet that is 
uniform in color and texture throughout its entire thickness, and will there
fore maintain its original ajjjiearance indefinitely in spite of vigorous wear. 
1 hcse doors were made by veneering Formica sheet on wood cores, 
fireproof doors can also be surfaced with Formica for locations wliere fire 
regulations require it. Architects are making use of Formica for table to] 
counters, wall covering and many other uses. Write for the facts.

Steel

)S,

THE Formica Insulation co.
4 6 72 SPRING GROVE AVE. 
CINCINNATI OHIO

ORMICX
FOR BUILDING PURPOSES
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^i*r<-ia,erior
Kansas City, Mo,. National 
Training SchoolfarDa 
esses and Missionaries, 
tire i^nienor painted with

Lead Muin* Oil bypaioria,
«o«acfOf. E. C KaXs
ieW reported
well pleased with the toh.

▼lew of
aeon*

Cq.

E*

durabilitySan Pa(,lo, Oekland. Calif. Exterior 
Oinch Ho^ 

Whit*.Lead and Lead ^
•nsOil. Ow Mix*

r»S"r
up well after unusually severe an

Winter."

9^ FliAT PAINT
P*.n‘;'o"turd;crs.ta '*■' a- 

co.c™.“br ir„e~

its resistance to the weather 
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FOR MODERNIZING STORE FRONTS

• The rustlesaness and larnish-resisiance of 

stainless steel trim keeps the store tace clean 
and attractive. Stainless steel is uniform in 

composition from its glistening front to its unfin
ished back. It does not pit, chip, or peel. It 
can be washed as easily as glass. No polishing 
and no protective coating are required to main

tain its gleaming beauty. Modernization of store 
fronts with this metal brightens the customer's

outlook as well as the store's... For twenty-nine 
years Electrorael has pioneered in the field of 

ferro-alloys and alloy steels. The information 
on stainless steels and other alloy steels thus 
developed, together with the further help of 

Electromet Engineers in selecting suitable mate
rials for your designs, is yours for the asking. 
A request today on your letterhead will bring 
it without obligation.

ELECTRO METALLURGICAL COMPANY
Unit of Union Carbide ond Ccnbon Corpoialion

0H3
CARBIDE and CARBON BUILDING 
30 EAST 42nd ST., NEW YORK. N. Y.

Electromet
Ferro-AIlo]/^ & Metals
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Not so long ago, tin* eilitor of a leading womeirs 
^ ijiagaxim’ dedared a new dedaralioii of iiide- 

peiidenee aimed at a long-suffered and unnecessarA 

household evil—ihe square corner, that dirt-collect

ing, hard-t«»-clean sj>ol in cupboards, stair cases, and 

at tile baseboard. Much progress has been made in 

establishing the round corner principle. Today (’rane 

Co. presents the housekeeper with round corners in 

another place where they are badiv needed—the 

laundry tub.

The new Crane Porcelain (all clay) Launciry Tub. 

its glistening white, hard, glas.slike surface impervious 

to strong alkalies, dyes, and acids, has well-rounded

corners, inside and out, which make it as easy to 

dean as a dinner plate. Its all-dav composition 

eliminates all danger of rust. One-pieee construction, 

in both single and double styles, is a further aid in 

cleanliness. Sii)ij)orting frame is angle iron, but jior- 

celain or painted cast iron legs are also available, 

'i’lie suppl} fixture is a new Crane development, pre

cisely made, durable, and located above tub rim to 

prevent back siplumage.

At a price only slightly higher than cement tubs, 

the new Oane Porcelain Laundry Tub brings cleanli

ness and fine appearance to the laundry far in excess 

of the sliglit additional cost.

CRANE PLUMBING AND 
HEATING MATERIALS

CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS • NEW YORK; 23 W. 44Th ST.
Branches and Sales Offices in One Hundred and Sixty Oties
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SHOWING MISSOURIANS

THE BEAUTY AND VERSATILITY OF
GENUINE MASONITE TEMPERED PRESDWOOD

Genuine Masonite Tempered Presdwood is prov
ing a real box-oiiice atiroctien lor the Lee Theatre. 
Clinton, Mo, Modernizing the front oi the theatre 
with 3/16" Tempered Pbesdwood, decorated with 
unique color scheme, produced an immediate in
crease in patronage. Below: before alteration. At 
right: after alteration, Robert O. Boiler, architect.

Kansas City, Mo.

LV -.j

f

L)
m

1
la

j,
I,

ms one board offers an omazingly wide variefy of uses . , . and ways of saving money. • For instance, 

if smooth-surface concrete is wanted, forms of Genuine Masonite Tempered Presdwood produce it > . . 

without any finishing treatment. If walls and ceilings are to equal the beauty of fine panel-woods, the 

natural warm-brown surface of Masonite Tempered Presdwood achieves the result. If the architect wants a 

surface for displaying ultra-modem decorative schemes and devices, he will find it in Genuine Masonite 

Tempered Presdwood. For bathrooms, halls, sun-rooms and kitchens—gleaming, realistic tile effects can be 

had with Genuine Masonite Temprtile. enameled in desired colors. • Genuine Masonite Tempered Presdwood 

comes in 1/8". 3/16". and 1/4" thicknesses. It is grainless . . . moisture-resisting. Will not warp, chip, split or 

crack. It con be varnished, painted or enameled with any standard application. Can be instolled by regular 

carpenter . . . decorated by regular painter. It is light and durable. Easy to handle. • Write us today for a 

sample of Genuine Masonite Tempered Presdwood. Masonite Corporation, 111 W. Washington St.. Chicago. III.

T

MASONITE
Q AND INSULATION

PRESDWOODTEMPERED
TEMPRTILE
iTRUCTURAL INSULATION

QUARTRBOARD 
CUSHIONED FLOORING
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MIRAMAR SCHOOL
Miami, Florida

Mayer & Dobson, Architects

Donovan awninj^imic -umcLowi.
^TRUSCON

Designed to Exceed The 
Ten Fundamental Requirements//

10 Fundamentals 
For School Windows

It would be over conservative to say merely 
that Truscon has met the ten rigid require
ments now regarded as essential to school 
window efficiency. In its Donovan Awning- 
Type Window Truscon has far exceeded 
these. And school buildings throughout 
America equipped with this advanced type 
of window bear witness to this fact continu
ously. A point by point comparison will 
indicate clearly why Truscon Donovan Awn
ing-Type Windows should be your choice 
for any school construction you have in mind.

Write for information and detoils on
Donovan Awning-Type Window by Truscon

1. Must admit moximum 
fresh air and day
light.

2. Easily operated.
3. Easily and inexpen

sively shaded.
4. Weothertight under 

severe conditions.
5. Inexpensive to pur

chase.
6. Permanent in con

struction.
7. Low in mointenonce 

cost.
8. Easy to clean.
9. Adaptable to screen

ing.
10. Attractive in oppeor- 

once.

Permits 100% ventilation 
with drown shades — 
non-draft ventilation. 
Permits proper shading. 
Eliminates glare from sun 
but admits sufficient 
natural daylight.

Truscon Steel Company
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
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BOOKS

A half million (’oii»>umers sot up tlieir 
oftive to design shops, faeUvries, housing, packages, fvirnilnre .... A new stvidy of present-day hospitals 
from Italy .... The A.I.A. considers amninling in relation to the arrliilec't’s pnihlems.

architects’own

SWEDISH COOPERATIVE WHOLESALE SOCL 
ETV’S ARCHITECTS’ OFFICE. Kooperativa Forbiiii- 
dets Rukfbrlag, Stoekliolm. 148 pp.. pliologiaphs and 
plans, 7 color plates, 84 x ll^, S2.50.

Tlie various cooperative groups llial exist in Sweden today 
have grown to an importance in the national economic set-up 
that would be difficult to overestimate. Like the chains in 
America, they are lia.sed on the principle that large-volume 
purchasing reduces buying costs; unlike the chains, however, 
they i>ass on these savings to the consumers who are membcr.s. 
The Swedish Cooperative Wholesale Society, a.s its name implies, 
is primarily a buying and distributing organization, and through 
its 750 retail affiliates it serves a consumer menil>ership of 
over 550.000, directly afletding a large jxirtion of Sweden’s 
O.OtHKOOO |K)puiation. When it finds that the price of a product 
is too high, or the quality not high enough, it steps out of its 
role of wholesaler and build.s its own factories. At Kvani- 
holmcn, .shown in tlie drawing on the opixislte page, it has not 
(uily Its flour mills, macaroni and hanl hrea<l factories, but also 
housing for the workers, and facilities for recreation. As a mem- 
l»er of the Scandinavian {'ooj)erative Wholesale Society it can 
jXK)l its need.s for tea, coffee, and other foreign produce with 
thost* of Norway, Denmark, an<l Finlantl, ami take advantage 
of the saving.s made possible.

As the Society grew, it.s building activities took on such 
proportions that it seemed ndvi.sable to establish an arehitects’ 
office to take care of them; thi.s was done in 10^4. In the ten 
years that have jMisseil the office has erected ami fittetl out 
9,000 shops, (500 bu.sine.ss buildings, 9,000 af>artinents, anti 30 
warehouses ami factorie.s. It has remodeletl 500 business premise.s, 
designed jMickages, label.s, furniture, and delivery truck bodie.s. 
The quality of the work is high; no better work is l>eing done 
in Sweden, or anywhere else ft)r that matter. In the early days 
of the office’s activities it was found that the retail stores were 
not well designed, goods were badly displayed, and one of tlie 
first things done was to study intensively the problem of the 
retail store. The findings were incorporated into a standard .set 
of drawings, with certain variations for different types of .stores, 
and these standards set up were subject to revision at any time. 
So many improvements were made as new exj>erience wa.s 
gained that by 1031 the original set wa.s scrapi>ed and a new 
one adoptc4l. Since shops are continually being built, two mills 
are on yearly contracts to supply equipment, anti the savings 
made in this way are pa.ssed on to the retailers. No compulsion 
has ever been brought to l)car on retail member.s to make u.st* 
of the architects’ office, hut so obvious are its advantages that 
demands for its services have increaseti steadily. The office is 
divided into fen departments, each dealing with a separate 
branch of the Society’s building activities; each department 
is under the direction of an arcliitect. In charge of the entire 
group is Eskil Suudabl, a man whose high professional stamling 
in Sweden is unquestioned. His ten subordinates enjoy a remark
able degree of liln'rt.v ami re.sjxm.sibility. fumiioning a.s a group 
only when major que.stions of an economic or technical nature 
c<Hne up.

This btx)k—printeil, incidentally, in the Scx-lety’s plant—deal.s 
with the work of the.se men. That this work is remarkably g«H)r| 
is apparent instantly, (.'ountry stores look like what they are: 
.simple wo(xl frame construction is characteri.stio of nearly all 
of them, and they are modern in that they are clean, rational, 
and unencumbered by “architectural” motive.s. .\.s arrangemenla

of selling .si»aee they are rntxlels that might l>e followed with 
profit. The building of factory groujw at some di.stance from 
town led to
has led to exjK*rimoutul production of clieiip well-designed furni- 
tiire, glassware, and other household gocMis. .Ml of the.se ex|Mind- 
ing activities are repre.scnted in the Ixxik. One criticism might 
he made: the conqalers. j>crhaps assuming that the Swedish 
c(K)j)eratives are a.s well known in Engiami and America as they 
<leserve to !>e. have omitted much that would have lx.‘en of in
terest. The outline of the c(x>{K'mtive organization might ha 
been trealiul more fully; sl«x'k drawings of shop.s and shop 
e<|uiptne]it might Imvo i>een reproduced in larger numher.s, and 
mucli male^rial of a technical nature, valuable because <if the iin- 
meii.se amount of re.seareh and ex|M'rimenling behind it, might 
well have lx*en incdudetl. Hut these are after all .slight omis
sions, and the hook a.s it .stands i.s an exctdlent. if tantalizing, 
re<'ord of some of the finest cominercial and industrial work that 
is l)eiug done in the world today.

study of housing for workers, and this in turn

ve

OSPEDALI. by Jli-uiio MorjMli, Flrieo Hoepli. Milan. 
Italy. 91 buildings with illustrations. 292 pp., 8fM) plans 
hih) other drawings. 9 x 11. 120 lire.

Tliis new hook on ho.spitals I.s the second of a serie.s dealing 
with present-day huihlings. It lias a preliminary section devoted 
to the various problems confronting the designer of hospitals. 
discu.s.ses many types with the aid of comparative plans, 
miiig up with con.siderahle complcteiie.ss the available data. Amer
ica i.s represented by the Medical Centers of New A’ork ami two 
or three other large ho.spitals. The Eiiroj>ean structures include 
.some of the happie.st expressions of imxlern architecture which 
have yet been seen, f'antilevereil lialeonies and large expanses 
of glass charaeteristlc of reenforceil concrete construction are fre
quently and fittingly used, and many of the planning problems 
have l>een .solveil with great ingenuity. Italy is, of cmir.se, very 
completely represt'iitcd, and in general most creditably.

The completeness with which the subject is presenteil, and the 
advantages of having the late.st examples of hospital design 
throughout the world collected in one volume make it well worthy 
of serious con.rideration. It contains a bibliography for tho.se who 
wi.sh to go into the .subject more completely, and is well indexed.

sum-

.MANUAL OF ACCOUNTING FOR ARCHITECTS, by 
'J’lie American Institute of Architecls. Standard Docu* 
ineni No. 978. 9\ x 64.

This book ha.s lK*en prejwred by practicing architects, and 
follows closely the stamlard textlxmks on the subject. Its pur- 
ix>se is to indicate the procedure of keeping accounts and to 
describe a practical .system which will recoril the usual financial 
transaction.s of the architect’.s practice and will pre.sent e.ssential 
co.st data. It deals very briefly with the theory of accounting, 
restricting it.seif for the mo.«t jwrt to the method of keeping the 
l)Ooks. A most valuable part of this manual is the series of 
lxK>kkeeping and accounting form.s include<l. covering all the 
form.s of which the architect is likely to have need.

-Ls a service to interested re,aders. Tiik .VncniTKCTi'ii.M. Fouim 
uiil undertake to order copies of foreign books nr others not 
eonrenienf/i/ obloinnWe locaUp, vhich hare been reviewed in 
this department. Checks and money orders to he made payable 
to ThK AH<'HlTKCTrR.\L FoBVM.
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T J{ E N E W CENTRAL PARK

ZOO
DKPARTMENT OF PARKS, CITY OF NEW YORK. ARCHITECTS

AYMAR EMBURY. II. CONSl LTING ARCHITECT

GILMORE CLARKE. CONSULTING LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

<111 R. w.



Two considerations ^^overncd tlie design (»f tlic New (Vntral Park Zoo in New 
York (’ity. First was the presence of tlie old Arsenal; second was the necessity of 
using relief labor, which meant that only basic materials could be used. Since brick 
is one of the clieapest of basic materials, the j)roblein of harmonizing the new group 
with the Arsenal was automatically solved, and the result is a series of low, plain 
buildings, contrasting agreeably with the jagged skyline of mid-town New York. 
Work began in February of 15kl4, and by December of the same year the project 
was completed, something of a record for work done with relief labor.
The j)roblems attending the design of a group of buildings for a large number of 
animals did not exist in the Central Park j)roject. The Zoc» has no funds with which 
to buy animals, and must rely on gifts to fill out its collections. These, therefore, 
make no pretense to completeness and the aim of the Zoo’s directors Is to show 
sj)ecimens of the more common animals anti birds, rather than to present groups 
for stiuly. 'Fhe animals are for the most part well-housed, and the ventilation 
throughout is excellent. The character of the collection indicates that the primary 
function (»f the Zoo is to jmovide a pleasant gathering place where a few animals 
j)rovide the attraction; wide promenades, an open court, heiiches, and a Iow-])riced 
cafeteria with an ouldo(w dining terrace are some of the features which liave made 
it popular since it was opened.
It is in the altitude of the Park Department as rev'ealed by this i)roj(Kd that the 
Zoo’s greatest sigiiifieaiiee lies. 'Phere is a growing rec'ogiiition of the fact that oi)en 
park space is not in itself enough for reereatum. In Europe few parks exist where 
cafes and restaurants cannot be found, and the success of the cafeteria in the Zoo 
is an indication that the idea is a sound one for America. The Central Park Zoo is 
much more than a collection of animats: it is an important contribution to l)etter 
living in a big city. For this, achievement credit is due to the city’s social-minded 
and energetic ('ominissiomT of I*arks, Robert Mo.ses, and to bis capable assistants.
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The arsenal

Bird house2.
EAST DRIVE Zebras, llamas, etc.3.

4. Camel, buffalo, etc.

S. Antelopes, deer, elk, etc.
(south side)

Small animals (north side)

6. Garage

7. Offices

Animal food kitchen8.

Elephant, hippopotamus.9.
alligators

10. RestaurantTUMN£L

11. Women’s toilet

Bear dens18.

13. Men’s toilet

14. Uion house

15. Monkey house

16. Sea lion pool

17. Monkeys

2 C ] C zzj □ a r—-FIFTH AVENUE
18. Birds

SOL6 'N FEET
t.s * y ■ " A JSL
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MONKEY HOUSE

LION HOUSE
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DATA SHEETS ZOOSARCHITECTURAL FORUM
j

--=4 ‘ fP '

7,
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iiii
T' The following 

ness. Essentially, they represent minimum require-

hi- data make no claim to exhaustive-

ments, many of which were followed in the Central

Park Zoo.
ELEPHANT RUN

GENERAL
if:. NATURAL LIGHT—Overhead llahting is most desirable 

as soectator gets a glareless view of animals. If sky. 
lights cannot be installed, windows should be placed as 
high as possible.

I l.i
L.'i-y-tr

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT—indirect light Is preferable. Where 
direct lighting Is used, the light source must be placed 
close to celling to avoid shadows and glare. Spot lighting 
may be used In certain cases where it is desirable to 
dramatize the beauty of the animal.
VENTILATION—Power ventilation is necessary for all 
buildings in addition to natural ventilation through win
dows and doors.

[I

.. >k-
^ssl It is important to arrange ventilators 

in windows so no draft endangers the health of the 
animal. (See Ventilation in “Monkey House.") 
HEATING—Required temperatures for different kinds of 
animals are listed below. Steam heat is the best suited 
system. Radiators must be placed so that radiation pro
vides an equal temperature distribution in the cages. 
(See notes below under “Floor Heating.")
WATER—Built-in porcelain enameled drinking fountains 
with running water, sizes given below. They must be 
easy to clean and special care has to be taken with over
flow and drainage.
Sufficient water faucets at frequent intervals because 
cages have to be flushed often. To create natural rain 
conditions showers should be installed in the cages and 
stalls of all animals; they like It and they keep them
selves much cleaner.
DRAINAGE—Waste pipes to be five or six times the 
normal size (see “Drainage" below) to avoid congestion 
from hair, dirt. etc. No traps are installed, the main 
sewage lines receive ball valves.
KEEPER'S WALK—A space in front of cages about 3 
to 4 ft. wide (see below) is provided for the dual purpose 
of keeping the spectators from cages and giving the 
keeper an unobstructed passage.
MOATS—Where conditions allow, moats as a separation 
between animal and spectator are preferable to heavy 
iron fences. The unobstructed view tends to give some 
Impression of the animal in its free state. (See sketches 
below.)

/i

I

ELEPHANT HOUSE

.'4-1
■0 LION HOUSE

ANIMALS HOUSED—Lion, Tiger, Leopard, Hyena, etc. 
SIZE OF CAGE—indoor: 10 x 10 ft., 9 ft. high, outdoor: 
10 X 10 ft., 9 ft. high.
TYPE OF BARS—cold rolled steel, Ji" diameter.

on centers, 2" between cages. 
TYPE OF FLOOR—indoor and outdoor cement, smooth 
finish.
FINISH OF WALLS 
SIZE OF DOOR—3 ft. wide, 4 ft. high. 
TEMPERATURE—winter. 70 to 76’ F.
FLOOR HEATING—floor has to be kept In room tem
perature so it dries quickly after washing.
DRAINAGE—5" to S" waste line.
EQUIPMENT—scratching post, wooden bench 1x1 ft., 
6" deep drinking fountain, removable food trough. 
KEEPER’S WALK—distance between cage and spectator 
—3 ft. 6".
MOAT—10 ft. deep, 21 ft. wide, filled with water, water 
level to be 5 ft. below level where spectator stands. 
(See sketch 1.)

II ti

SPACING OF BARS—3

eramic tile.
- . T*.

+ V.
1 m[4

I :iA*i

SEA LION POOL (All troffl CMtral Parli 2m, N. Y.)
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SMALL ANIMALS
Fox, raccoon, porcupine, opossum, etc.
SIZE OF CAGE—Indoor, 6 x 10 ft., outdoor, 
10 X 10 rt., height S ft.
TYPE OF BARS- 
diameter, 2" on centers.
WIRE MESH—H” square between cages. 
TYPE OF FLOOR—Indoor and outdoor: ce
ment.
SIZE OF DOOR—2 X 3 ft.
FLOOR HEATING—floor has to be kept at 
room temperature, so it dries quickly after 
washing.
DRAINAGE—5" drain pipe.
EQUIPMENT—wooden bench, drinking 
fountain, removable food troughs. 
KEEPER’S WALK—Distance between spec
tator and cage—3 ft. 6”.

WIRE MESH—1" square between cages. 
TYPE OF FLOOR—Indoor: cement, outdoor: 
dirt.
FINISH OF WALLS—ceramic tile.
SIZE OF DOOR-7 x 13 ft. for giraffe. 6 x 10 
ft. for larger species, 5 x 7 ft. for smaller 
species.
TEMPERATURE—ail horned animals can be 
acclimated to northern temperature. Giraffe 
and camel require 65^ F. in the winter. 
WADING POOL—6 x 10 ft., 3 ft. deep. 
DRAINAGE—6" drain pipe.
EQUIPMENT—galvanized iron removable 
food trough, drinking fountain 1x2 ft., 12" 
deep.
KEEPER'S WALK—Distance between spec
tator and cage—3 ft. 6".
MOAT—S to B ft. deep, 15 ft. wide, filled 
with water, water level to be 5 ft. below 
level where spectator stands (see sketch 3).

MONKEY HOUSE
Only for smaller species. Gorilla and oranq 
utan require special cages. Most species 
are kept indoors in northern climate, each 
type has to be kept In a separate cage. 
TYPE OF BARS—cold rolled steel. H", 

diameter, depending on size of monkeys. 
SPACING OF BARS—2" to 3" on centers de
pending on size of monkeys.
WIRE MESH—H" square between cages. 
TYPE OF FLOOR—cement, smooth finish. 
FINISH OF WALLS—ceramic tile. 
TEMPERATURE, winter—it is very impor
tant to keep an even temperature of 7S° F. 
FLOOR HEATING—floor has to be kept at 
room temperature so It dries quickly after 
washing.
VENTILATION—the monkeys are very sus
ceptible to all human diseases, especially to 
colds and pneumonia, therefore drafts must 
be avoided. Entrance vestibules with re
volving doors are desirable.
DRAINAGE—S" sewer line.
EQUIPMENT—trees, wooden bench, swing 
and rope, drinking fountain.
KEEPER'S WALK—Distance between spec
tator and cage—3 ft. 6".
MOAT—as stated above monkeys are diffi
cult to keep outdoors In a northern climate, 
but certain species will stand It. Moats 
similar to the one sketched below (No. 1) 
are necessary, width depends on species.

old rolled steel, H

HIPPOPOTAMUS
The cage can be located in elephant house. 
SIZE OF CAGE—IS X 20 ft.
AREA OF RUN—18 x 80 ft.
TYPE OF BARS—cold rolled steel, 2" dia
meter 6 ft. high,
SPACING OF BARS—12" on centers.
TYPE OF FLOOR—Indoor: cement, outdoor: 
sand.
SIZE OF DOOR—5 ft. wide, 6 ft. high. 
TEMPERATURE—70 to 75‘ F.
POOL—18 X 18 ft., 6 ft. deep, 85’ ramp. 
This pool can take up most of the area of 
the indoor cage.
KEEPER'S WALK—Distance between spec
tator and cage—3 ft. 6".
moat—16 ft. wide, 8 ft. deep, water level 
to be 6 ft. below level where spectator 
stands. (See sketch 3.)

BEAR DEN
The same arrangement for Brown Bear as 
for Polar Bear. They are kept in the open 
throughout the year. Sloping ground is pref
erable where rocks can be arranged natur
ally.
SIZE OF AREA (approximate)—80 x 50 ft. 
for four or five animals.
SIZE OF SHELTER—7 x 8 ft., 5 ft. high. 
TYPE OF BARS—cold rolled Steel, ^4" dia
meter.
SPACING OF BARS—8" on centers. 
HEIGHT OF BARS—8 ft. the top of the 
bars are curved Inward extending 8 ft, and 
are sharply pointed.
POOL—for Brown Bear, e x 10 ft., 6 ft. 
deep; for Polar Bear. 18 x 80 ft., 9 ft. deep, 
steps leading into the water.
DRAINAGE—10" drain oipe 
EQUIPMENT—tree trunks, rocks.
MOAT—9 ft. deep, 18 ft. wide. Water level 
to be 5 ft. below level where spectator 
stands. (See sketch 3.)

BIRD HOUSE
Tropical birds are kept Indoors, carnivorous 
birds can be kept in outdoor cages. The 
different species are segregated according to 
food and degree of sociability.
SIZE OF CAGE—6 ft. x lO ft., 18 ft, high, 
TYPE OF BARS—No. 8 Gauge Wire. 
SPACING OF BARS—f4 to 1" on centers. 
WIRE MESH—H” square, H" tor small 
birds. Where windows extend Into the cage 
they have to be covered with wire mesh. 
TYPE Of FLOOR—cement covered with 
sand.
FINISH OF WALLS—ceramic tile. 
TEMPERATURE—75° F, for tropical birds 
up to 80° F.
FLOOR HEATING—floor has to be kept at 
room temperature.
EQUIPMENT—trees, poles, in some cases 
hatching boxes. Running water In remov
able galvanized iron pans, the same type 
used for food.
KEEPER'S WALK—Distance between spec
tator and cage—3 ft. 6".

ALLIGATORS AND CROCODILES 
SIZE OF CAGE—indoor: 12 x 25 ft., outdoor: 
30 X 30 ft. for ten to fifteen animals, depend
ing on size.
TYPE OF BARS—cold rolled steel, 4" dia
meter, 1" on centers, 4 ft. high.
TYPE OF FLOOR—indoor: cement, outdoor: 
sand.
SIZE OF DOOR—3 x 4 ft. 
TEMPERATURE—winter, 80° F.
POOL-
dcor, one for indoor.
DRAINAGE—S" drain pipe.

ELEPHANT HOUSE
As a rule only female elephants are kept in 
zoos since bulls are harder to handle.
SIZE OF CAGE—18 x 20 ft. for one, height 
20 ft.
AREA OF RUN—approximately 3,000 sq. ft. 
for one or two.
TYPE OF BARS—cold rolled steel, 3" dia
meter, 12 ft. high. Steel of the same type 
as for railroad rails has to be used for cages 
for bull elephants.
SPACING OF BARS—18" on centers.
TYPE OF FLOOR—Indoor: cement, outdoor: 
sand,
FINISH OF WALLS—ceramic tile.
SIZE OF DOOR—7 ft. wide, 13 ft. high. 
TEMPERATURE—winter: 70 to 75° F. 
WADING POOL—IS X 40 ft., 4 ft. deep, 
stepped up ramp.
DRAINAGE—8" soil pipe.
EQUIPMENT—water trough 2x2 ft., 2 ft. 
deep.
KEEPER’S WALK—Distance between spec
tator and cage—3 ft, 6".
MOAT—10 ft. deep, 10 ft. wide, kept dry. 
(See sketch 2.)

One for out-X 10 ft., 3 ft. deep.

SEA LION POOL
Sea Lions stand a moderate climate better 
than Seals, which are used to the colder 
climate of Labrador. Both kinds can live 
in fresh water as well as in salt water. 
They are kept outdoors throughout the year. 
POOL—40 X 50 ft. for six to twelve animals, 
7 to 8 ft. deep, steps leading into the water. 
All stone or concrete edges should be 
rounded off.
DRAINAGE—10" drain pipe for a pool of 
above size.
SHELTER—10 x 10 ft., 5 ft. deep.
TYPE OF FENCE—cold rolled steel, %" dia- 
meter, 4 ft. high, 3" on centers. 
KEEPER'S WALK—Distance between spec
tator and fence, 3 ft.

HORNED ANIMALS
ANIMALS housed—Buffalo, zebu, deer, ga
zelle, antelope, Hama, etc., usually one mate 
kept with four or five females.
Camel and giraffe are housed under same 
conditions.
SIZE OF CAGE—indoor 10 x 20 ft., outdoor 
20 X 40 ft. for large species, 16 x 20 ft. for 
smalt species,
TYPE OF BARS—cold rolled steel, di
ameter, 3 to 4" on centers.
HEIGHT OF FENCE—11 ft. for large spe
cies, 6 ft. for small species. 6".
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TVA’S YARDSTICK FOR HOUSING
. . . is a ciii(ler-})l<»ck house costing from $2,325 for one storv ami four 
rooms to $3,150 for two stories ami five rooms. Brick veneer and 
frame houses, electrically heated and plywood paneled, are alternates 
at Norris, Tennessee.
hv EARLE S. DRAPER*

Meue t(Hlay and gone tomorrow is the life cvclc of tlie 

average construction camp. The wreckers appear almost 
l>efore the last builder is out of sight. This means waste, 
usually unavoidable, but wa.ste nevertheless. At Norri.s, 
Tennessee (ttamed like the dam it serves for the insurgent 
Senator from Nebraska), the circumstances seemed favor
able to the establi.shment of a j>erniaiient town. Tlie proba
bility of the <levelopmenl of .small local industries and craft 
shop.s; the need of housing facilitie.s for the various force.s 
engaged in reservoir protective work, such as forestry and 
erosion control; the o|)cration, maintenance and adminis
tration of plants and j)roperties in the reser\ oir area, and 
other '\'\\ activities, together with the probability that 
the Norri.s area will develop a.s a tourist and convention 

all establish a need for a continuing, modern

TV,\ houses are intemled to .supply neitlier thrills nor 
frills. 'J’hey are straightforward, simple designs, well .suited 
to the locality and the people —■ inexpensive to Intihl. easy 
to maintain and comfortable to live in. Trim, for in
stance, is sparingly’ ii.se<l. In the design of entrances, man
tels and so on, only stock moldings are employed, and the 
results obtained have been surprisingly di.stinctive and 
goml looking. Halls are reduced to a minimum through a 
careful relationship of rooms. The rooms are not large, but 
in many ca.ses are supplemented by porches which add 
space inexi)en.sively. Generous wirulows and expansive 
views prevent any feeling of cramped <|uarter.s. Most attics 
are made accessible by means of .stairs, which though nar
row, make the altic.s far more useful than if only ceiling 
scuttle.s were jjrovided, as in most low cost houses.

Ihisements were elirnimiteil from 'lA'A houses. Electric 
heal makes sj)acc for a central heating ]>lant ami fuel 
storage unnecessary. Furtliermore, Die Valley peoj)!e do 
not consi<lcr them imj)orlant or even <lesirable. Becau.se 
foundations in this climate need not extend more than 18 
in. below grade, an appreciable .saving results from the 
omission of ba.sements. The fact that, according to fire 
\mderwriters’ recor<ls, basements are the most fretpienl 
source of fires in dwelling houses al.so was con.sidere<l.

'riie actual cost.s of T\'A fully electrified houses at Norris 
range from $3,880 for a three-room brick-veneer hou.se 
to for a six-room house. The cinder-block liouses
range from for a four-room, one-story house, to
$8,1.‘5() fora five-roonn two-story one. In the last group of 
40 otie-.storv, four-room house.s built at Norris, costs range 
from $4,875 to $8,1100.
.structi(jn overhead ami water and sewer connccticms to 
street mains.

Rents at Norris range from $14 |)er family per month for 
a (luj)lex type house to an average of $30.38 for the fully 
electrified houses of the first gr<mp. This rental is base<l on 
a 7 per cent gro.s.s return on the cost of the town after de
ducting tlie cc|uivulent cost of a construction camp.

After the construction of the dam it is expected that 
lea.se-liolds for commercial ami industrial purposes will 
pay a large share of the taxes and admini.strative expense 
at Norris, so tlmt the houses will pay only their normal 
share of this burden. Sir Raymond Unwin, for instance, 
says that tlie residential .section of a well-balanced com
munity should pay about one-third of the total taxes.

center
home comimmity after the completion of the dam.

The building of Norri.s was a progrc.ssive development in 
more wa.vs than one. All tlirough the construction period 
plans and methods were constantly being revised and de
veloped with the aim of producing belter and cheaper 
houses. Tlie fact that Norris was built iluruig a |>eriod of 
rising construction costs liel|)cd to stimulate the .search for 
clieaper methods. Thus, Norri.s was l)uilt in three .stages, 
each representing a .somewhat difrereiit approach to llie 
low cost housing problem.

The first group of 151 hou.ses at Norris were built from 
alKiiit a dozen basic types of plans ranging in size from two 
to six rooms, all of them of frame construction, tliougli 
many are brick veneered and all are eoiiipletely electrifie<l. 
The se<‘ond group consists of 80 cinder block house.s of un
usual coii.struction which will be described later. The third ** Thc.se costs include all con-
group is based on three types of four-room house.s of frame, 
cinder-block, and stone construction. In addition to these, 
ten duplex and five four-to-eight-faniily apartment houses 
were built and some two dozen farm houses on 'lA’A prop
erty were modernized and repaireil.

Before .starting any building plans, the local cuiniitions 
and customs were explored by members of the T\’A archi
tectural staff. Pholograjihs and studies were made of the 
characteristic houses of the region. .\nd the peoi)le - 
licularly the womenfolk 
suited in or<ler to determine the fimetional relalion.sliip be
tween the house and the hmal mode of living.

Prior to completion of the new I'V.V “freeway,” one 
of the early problems at Norris was the transportation of 
building materials. L> ing in a rather remote section away 
from pa\ ed highways, it was necessary to weigh the bulk as 
well a.s tlie fitness of the various materials to be used in the 
houses. This is one reason for tlie use of lighter materials 
than pla.ster for interior wall finish, and also for the use of 
brick veneer walls rather tlian solid ones. Other reasons 
were the slow drying out of plu.ster and the relatively deep 
.space for wall insulation between the wooden studs.

par-
— were inter\iewed and eon-

‘Direrlnr. Diviiiioii of l.imd Plaiiiiiiig iitid tlou.sing, Temie 
ViiMcy Authority. Clitirleis HurhET luid Rolaml A. Waiik were the 
iirehilerlB in charge of all hnuseB.

The alH>ve figtires involve i\ numlwr of unnsnal facttir* n«>t normal in 
the construction of houses. Final allocation of costs on .N'orris Darn 
yet to l>e delermine<l. Iteducin? the construction .schedule <m the Dam 
from four years to two increased the difficulties of delivering materials, 
already accentuated by a len-inile material haul from the nearest railhead.

ssee

are
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In spite of elertrirlty TVA houses remain traditional. This design with wide front porch and sloping roof 
is typical of early houses in the region, llamlsplit shingles replace traditional logs in the walls hut the 
making of these shingles is a traditional occupation in the Valley.

SECOND FlOQR
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A six-room, two-siory house with tlie plain posts and heavy railing of the porch a distiticlh local loiicli. 
The whiteuaslied hrickwork reaches to the second story level. l'p(>er walls of riaphoard. painted to 
eonlinue the whilewarhed efferl. Roof of split shingles. Hue to slope mil) pari of the first Moor 
has been utilized except for storage purposes. urea

.V tyi>ieal room in a TV.V liouse has an 
oak fltMir; a wule plank wainscot extciuling 
lip to the window .sill lints and plyltoard 
panels above that |M»iiit. Ceilings ore of 
insulation ty|R* fiber board—all finished 
“imtiirjil.” 'I'liis rtMim treiitment foriiis an 
effective but unobtrusive background for 
uliiiosi any type of furniture ami eoni- 
pletely eliintiiate.s tlie bureiie.ss and elit-ap- 
ne.ss so often assoeiated with tlie interiors 
<if inexpensive houses.

.Vny areliiteet wlio lias given his profane 
vtx-abiilary a work-out while arranging wall 
board jiunels so that tlx- Riiislieil siir- 
fai*e will not look like a niesalliaiu'e iK'tweeii

a jig-saw puzzle and a garden trellis, will 
retxignize tiint liy ii.sing this matt'rial as at 
Xorris it is ea.sy to confine the joints to 
room ctiriiers and the etiges of optuiiiigs 
where tliey are remferetl unobtrusive.

The sinks ii.setl in 'I'V.V liouses are of the 
cimibiiialion tyjH* with sink and luuntlry 
tub in one unit. Space nearby is provitled 
for tlie storage of an electric washer. IVitli 
an elec-trie waslicr. the kitchen lH-<x>ines a 
logieal Hiid convenient plac-c for washing 
clotlie.s, and the »leep tub is alway.s handy 
for washing and pn-pariiig vegetables, 
rinsing out a few pieces of clothing, etc.

Allhoiiglu-xpiTl advisers and eonstiltants

were called in to aid in tin- layout of kitch
ens, no attenijit was made to devise a 
“standard” or ‘'scientific” or “niodpl’' 
kitchen applicable to ail houses. If any
thing, these- kitclu-ns cni])liasizc the fact 
that people living in the same eiivironmeat 
do not nece.s.surily all tliiiik alike, live alike, 
eat alike, nor aeeoin])lishth«-lr work througli 
following the same exact metluxls of pro- 
ceiinre.

This doesn’t mean that 'J'\’A honses are 
designed without attention to any rides 
whatever, f'ertain definite principles of 
house planning have universal afiplicatioii 
in creating convenient, comfortable, .sani-
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Cimlor hlork liouno with inKul ro«f |iaiiitp<l to inalcli. Thoso hou^fs were llit^ (lieapcxt TVA liuilt. Th*- 
vxtiTuir aro of <> afi«} W in. tliirk c/mier nith 5 in. tliirk interior wiiJIs lliat
serottd story piirlilioii’* tsee l>el(iu i are of V-joiril slupliip, laid in a dmiidp liiyrr.

i iit'lf
CKOUtlD FLOOR
13 il 83

jcut IK ftn

The majority of T\ A houses have low ceilings I 7 ft. 4 in.t and high set windows. This gives the illusion 
of larger rooms and also provides spare for furniture afahiiil the waJJ area hermalli the window. Jn these 
houses cement paint is applied directly to the cinder-block surfaces, interior and exterior.

TtH>, an exlcii.sive C\V.\ survey of Knox 
('minty, Teim., sImiws that more than 70 
per cent (d the rural houses of the r^ion 
have fireplut'es. 'I'he niukinjt (if haml-split 
.sliin^les is u trudilioiiul rural (U'eu]}ation 
umuii^ iiiany people of the \'alU‘y, and the 
ojtportimily t(* stlimdnte local einployment 

tiol to he overliHtked.

houi'e lienliiiH doviee-s — is often found in 
the same room with a hnilt-in eleotrie healer 
of the latest type. .\ml tliese iniMlern, in.sn- 
lated, stecl-eu-senienled hou.ses are in most 

roofed willi wooden shingles, rived 
by hand in tlieuneient iiiiiiiikt.

Tlic.se seeming ])aradoxt“s, however, rep
resent a facing of reality rather tlian con
cessions to tradition or a roiiiaiitic gesture 
toward jiicl »m*s(|iieiicss. Tlie lireplace.s ae- 
liially supplement the electrie licaters, and 
the split sliingh-s 
offer con.siderahle iiisiilative value; both 
reduce electric heating hills.

'I'lie ceilings of lumses are low —
hut the headsaveraging about 7 ft. 4 in. 

of the windows are placed elose to the ceil- 
ing.s. tiiu.s insuring tlumiugh air drainage 
from llie upper ]>4»rti(iii of the rooms, The 
high-.'^el windows also jirovide u.sefu! wall 
space for furniture lieneath tlie sills. The 
low ceilings not only eut down coiLslructioii 
costs, but imiki' the rooms appear large, 
while making the houses ca.sft*r to heat.

Many evidences of mingling the old with 
the new are found in T^^\. houses, both in

cases

was one
In this seetion, as in many other parts of 

the eoiintry, termites offer a constant tlireat 
to tlii‘ durahility of any wood-framed build
ing unless thorough prt‘cantiuiis are taken 
against such diiiiiuge. Therefore, at) 
'r\’.V buildings- including the senii-per-

thiek as boardsus
side and out. For instance, the open, wo(k1- 

burniiig fireplace thill oldest survivor of
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Board and batlfit house wilh eiilruttre inin living; room, and bedroom Kith triple expoi^ure at riflil. 
AU wooden (rainework i» kepi at lea&t a iool above {(round berause of termite<^. Screened foundation 
vents provide air rirrulation in the space between ground and floor. No TVA house has a basement.

SUtE IM FtET

This house Iniill of sliinglo has the same plan as the house above with the exception of u higher ven
tilated altir. The dillerem-es in imilding materials and in the treatment of ibe porrb are typical of 
T\'A’s efforts to prevent ninnolony of design in their settlement.

munent foti.Hlrm'litm cump.s — jire built to 
resist termites. AjJ wooden friiiiiework is 
kej)t at lea-Hl a f«M»t above the proiitul .sur
face. Screened f<»uudation vents j>rovide air 
eirciilalioii in tliesj)acelietween proiuid and 
floors, and overhanpinp slieet-inetal shields 
are huitt into all junetioiLs between founda
tions and wtHuhvork -so tliat a continuous 
termite Imrrier i.s formed around the entire 
biiildiiip including the piers and posts.

Tlie group of 80 cinder-bloek houses at 
Norris i.s |H'rhaps tlie iiio.st significant con
tribution that 'lA’A has made to low-cost 
housing. They are .sini{>le and easy tti build.

good-looking, unii.suiilly durable, sanitary 
— in sh(»rt. they offer clean, comfortable, 
homelike housing aecommodatiims ul very 
ninderalec^wt.

In this grouj) the exterior walls are of 0 
and 8 in. thick cinder eoiicrelc blocks, witli 
d in. thick interior waits of the .same ma
terial, except that second-story parlitions 
are of V-joint shiplap. laid in a double layer. 
The floors are of precast concrete joist and 
slab construction and the roofs are of sht*et 
metal. The insulalive and fire-re.sistant 
qualitie.sof cinder concrete are well known, 
and the roofs of the.se houses are thoroughly

in.suhited witli a ‘i-iiich layer of miiicTal wool 
between tlie ceiling joists. The wall fini.sh 
of the houses of this group i.s simplicity it
self. Cement paint jijiplied directly to the 
cimler-block surface's of the hoiise.s—inle- 
rior as widl a.s t'xlerior-—pnKluce.s u linisli 
that is iiicxiH'iisive, durable, attractive and 
eu.sy to keej) clean and .sanitary. Interior 
trim is narrow, and the woodwork is stained 
natural. 'Hie metal rmifs art' painte‘<l to 
hunnonirx' with tlie surroundings.

(’oiisUlerable si inly was given to the im
provement of the sha|)C of einder-bloe-ks. 
In order to sjH'e’d up laying ami to rtHliur
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Wide board and halteii i-onslrurtion with rough siding used for ihe gables. A screened iiorch at the rear 
may be used for dining or sleeping. An uiiasually successful plan with access trom ibe small hall to 
ever>' room including the bathroom. Each three rooms of the house has exposure on three sides.

4 k
li PORCH !-• fl

H Cl
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This house which is almost identical with the one above is another example of TVA’s efforts to break
cut off ill order to save the tree standing hy the entrance. Ihismonotony. Here the front porch was 

slight change gives the bouse an entirely different character.

of a foolproof 'fully autoiiiutic humidifier 
for u.se in eoimeetioii with electric healers. 
In several Xorri.s Jiou.se.s the toilet lloat ua.s 

miiec-ted to the eva|>orating pan liy means 
of small diameter copin-r tubing.

Considerable ilifficiilty was ex|HTieiiced 
in the selection of lighting fixtures for the 
first houst'S. Commercial fixtures for the 
lighting of .store.s and offices without glan* 
were available, but thesi* were hardly suit
able for homes, so a iiiiiiiIht of fixtures were 
specially designed and mmie by iiaml u( low 
cost in one of the colleges in the mountains 
of North Carolina.

the [lal emi of llie next block in the course, 
thus forming an iiir sjiacc. Hy breaking <ilV

Ing, u i in. dwp offset is- provided as u 
rirnl and water break around o^Kmings in 

the wall.
In .some TVA low-cost iionse.s. fiartitions 

liave Iwen ma<le of two layers of matelied 
boards with lieailiHl joints — on one side a 
lioriiTontai la.icr, the other vertical. An
other sjmee-saver is the use of copper
bearing wrought iron pipt*. with tlireadeil 
connections, for .soil I'cnts, tliii.s largely 
eliminating the need for thick partitions.

There is a real iiiH-d for the developnn-nt

till- percentage of joints, a large .size—H \ 
2t ill. face— block was tried out. Hut it was 
found that masons handling (his over-.size 
bliH'k .siHin became tired and the loss in 
ettich*ncy offsA't the other advantages, so I he 
large lilock was discardi-d in favor of the 
standard 8 x 10 in. size. A n-al iinjirovemeiit 
was effected, however, in eliminating .solid 
through joints which cause inucli leakage 

bliM-k walls. Thi.s improvement is ef- 
fecteil hy forming a deep indentation— 
about two inches — at one end of the block, 
leaving the other end Hat. Tlie jirojeiting 
lugs at tlie indeiileil end are plait'd against

a
!•(W

m
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Hotel Toriii^ Helsingfors.
Arcliitects: .liiiifi & Jiiiifi.
The tower svsteiii of li«»tel liiiiUliiifit <leserve<llv 
|io|»iilnr nil the worhl over, is «loiihlv n«lvniit«u*^- 
4IIIS ill a city hetweeii the forests ami the sea.



TO N A L C I O NN A T IT R S cEN

L<»cateil ill flic siiarstilY rvuioii of forests
iieor Oiilii on tliv Uotliiiinii Itavt tlie O. Y. Yo|»|iiln 
S6iil|>li»tc l*iil|> illills stniiil out ns » iiioiiiiiiiviit to 
eiiteriirisc in tiie Far Kortii.
ilrciiitcct: Aivar Aaito.
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A co4l|ierntive flour mill mill silo for siftcil urniii 
at Viiimri.
ilrcliitcclK: Vnlile iliilaiiko & Grkki Hiittiiiieii.
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Ill Pililaiml, wliere tlie rvlativ'c scnrcitY ot olilcr 
aircliilcctiiml features lias facilitateil tlie triiiiii|ili 
of fiiiietioiial solutions over ilecorative work, 

liariiioiiioiis effect is laniely attaiiieil, in iniln- 
strial architecture in iiarticnlar, liy simple ineaiis, 
peiierons outlines, anil an apt iitiliKatioii of the 
surface influence of materials. The snppestive- 
iiess of these immense towers of iionreil concrete 
cannot he iipioreil.

a
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OliKcrvc tlie trollev-coiirscs tlie liiiilfliiiji,
from siftiiiy-towers to triicics.

Tlie main street-front is across tlie to|i of tlie 
(liayrani.
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Tlic litilliilca Artists' H«iiiie» Hclsiiif|f»rs. 

Arrliitcct: ISiista .liisivii.
Ill tlie sliort ilnys of tlic iiortlierii winter, it is 
n|i to Piiinisli artists to yet wliat liylit tliey can. 
Tliis winilow nieniiny in a skvlitllit scenis a |»arti- 
cnlarlv liaiipv sniiitinn.
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Wlictlicr eiii|il»Y<^l » sfiiilio i»r ns n liviiifi- 
1*00111, tills aiiartiiiciit can claim liotli lustlietic 
nii«l utilitarian assets. The half exfioseil stair
case, continued flo%vii\vards on tlie rijilit, needs 
no n|»olofiY for iinssinu tlironuli the iiremises.



THE A R C II I TECTURAL FORUM

IlnY-rooiii in the Paiiiiio Kaiiatoriiim for l^oii- 

Arcliitert: illvar Aalto
TIiaiil^K to an exciii|»lai*Y lieatinji-siYStein anil nii- 
niitc iirecislon in rcyaril to the closure of the 
yifiantic winilows, all availahle siinshhie can he 
ex|iloiteil without iiii|iniriiif| the %varnith of the 
lireinises wlien the snow is tliici: oiitsiile. Tlie 
concertina screen of flexilile inaterial slints off 
lifllit anil soiinil if neeil lie. Tlie atinos|iliere of 
clinical cleanliness is enlianceil Iiy liotli archi
tecture anil fnrnisliinsis.
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A c<iiicrete forfrcKS <if liealtli in the heart of 
flic f«»rcstK» flic iilcnl ciire-lioiiisc for o jircafcr 
iiiiiiilicr of iiatieiifs. 'i
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T J[ H A R C H I T E C T U R A L !• O R U N

Bxteriial View «»f tlie lUortiiiirv 
Cliniiel flt INiraiiicii.
Areliitect: Krik IKrYfl!|iiinii.

iSev'crelY iiiinsNiiiiiiiiji in its 
lack of aiiY atteiii|it at a<loru> 
iiient, tliere is |»atlios anil pietY 
in tlie asiiect of this iiiire white 
structure, whose siniplicitY Ik 
strikiiifilY tYPical of the priiiii- 
tive faith of a northern people, 
niinseil to cainoiiflnye the stark 
iiecessitY of ileath.
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IVitliiii, the effect of n sinule nliiilow, Klieihliiiji 
itK lijilit ii|>oii file hier, is iioifiimutlv Kviiiliolic.





EVEN THE BASE’ OF THE OLD-WORLD STOVE IS 
FASmO>}ED OF WOOD, AS IS THE ENTER!: ENTERIOR 

OF THIS “SHIPSHAPE" CABIN

THE BATH-HOUSE IS A 
CUSTOMARY APPENDAGE 
TO THE TYPICAL FINNISH 
FARM. THE PREFERENCE 
FOR INDOOR BATHING IN 
A LAND OF LAKES MAY BE 

EXPLAINED CLIMATIC 
CONSIDERATIONS

THE IDYLLIC PATIO OF THE VILLA OIVALA

SECITON,
SHOWING THE POSITION OF 
THE BATHER. THIS METHOD OF 
BATHING IS CENTURIES OLD



T E C T U R AA R C H IT II E F O R U ML

F’' rr -f T?!ST 1^7717,•

Architects: Vnlile Aiilaiiko & Brkki Hiittiiiieii.
C»0|»enitive store liiiildiiiji nt Teriiolci^ n small 
seaboard town close to the ICiissiau frontier. 
The coO|ierntives are the hackhone of retail 
hiisiness in Finlaiuk as they are in Scnnilinavin. 
In the |dace of half a doxen more or less |iri- 
mitive stores, niaiiv a Finnish %illa{|e hoasts oiilv 
its codiierativ'e, which, however, is almost with
out exeiition neat, handsome, anil iiroyressive.

CONTENTS

HOTEL TORNI, HELSINGFORS

TOPPILA SULPHATE PULP MILLS NEAR NEAR OULU

JUNG &• JUNG, ARCHITECTS 

ALVAR AALTO, ARCHITECT 

FLOUR MILL AND GRAIN SILO AT VIIPURI / VALDE AULANKO & ERKKI HUTTUNEN, ARCHITECTS
ITHE LALLUKKA ARTISTS’ HOME, HELSINGFORS 

SANATORIUM FOR CONSUMPTIVES AT PAIMIO 

THE MORTUARY CHAPEL AT PARAINEN 

BATH HOUSE OIVALA NEAR HELSINGFORS

GOSTA JUSLEN, ARCHITECT 

ALVAR AALTO, ARCHITECT 

ERIK BRYGGMAN, ARCHITECT 

OIVA KALLIO, ARCHITECT 

COOPERATIVE STORE BUILDING AT TERIJOKI / VALDE AULANKO & ERKKI HUTTUNEN, ARCHITECTS

COiUlMISUII Ai\n AKKAiMiBW IK PIKLAKH
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RCD
EPKAL created tlie need for smartly designed bars for the sale of drinks, and 

sliops for the sale of wines and liquors. Hotel men and restaurateurs, wherever 
the law allowed, began building bars and new dining rooms or redecorating or 
remodeling old ones. In the last two years, they and the architects and designers 
they employed, achieved considerable success in the solution of the new bar as 
a design problem. Rut shops and stores for the retailing of liquor have seen little 
progress in decoration, design or architectural treatment. The simple formula of 
lots of slielves, lots of light, a cash register and a counter was considered sufficient. 
When the young firm of Rates and Schoonmaker opened its Manhattan offices, 
however, it demanded a less siiiijile and suj)erficial treatment. Fundamentally 
the architect’s problem lay in the organization of a greatly restricted area and 
in the creation of an approjiriatc background for modern merchandising of a very 
special type.
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BATES AND S C H 0 0 N M A K E R OFFICES

GItAPHIC SCALE IN
PLANE OF FI/OOR

OUTER
WAITING ROOM

OUTER OFFICE AND WAITING ROOM

PERSPECTIVE PLAN OF PRIVATE OFFICE

SKK PLAN AM) DETAII^ ON PAGE 194

^riie elimilialioii of all non-essentials, 
a color scheme of stark simplicity (for 
color throughout, see technical notes 
]). 11)4) and a pleasing sense of space, 
achieved in spite of an actually small 
area, result in an atmosphere at happy 
variance with the jittery confusion of 
4'2nd Street just below. Contrasting with 
the dark wood paneling and heavy 
clumsy furnishings of the traditional 
wine selling and tasting establishment, 
these rooms are in sympathetic accord 
with the clean unaffected princijdes and 
constitution of tlie wares sold.
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BATES AND S C H 0 0 N M A K E R OFFICES

“Buttled wine should ALWAYS he stored in a horizonl 
position, so that the wine touches the cork.“ This dietn 
accounts for the fact that no wines are on open display in tl 
selling room. A small group of wines under immediate di 
cussion is removed from the storage hins behind tlic slldii 
aluminum doors and stood on the middle level. As the s 
lection is narrowed down to one or two or more wines, the 
bottles are isolated from the others, placed on the lower slit 
and a conclusion reached by the customer with a minimum 
confusion. With several hundred different wines in stock it 
obviously necessary to simplify selection by concentratii 
attention on one wine grouj) at a time. A compact refrigerat 
which in a half hour can chill to the lowest temperature ev 
required fits conveniently under the drainboard of a Mor 
metal sink. A glass cabinet (removable) fits between t 
sliding door and the sink trap.
The viticultural maps are a necessary part of the sellii 
equipment. Glasses appropriate for the serving of each wi 
may he placed on the toj) shelf in a position relative to 
wine on the shelf below.

n

w-u

PERSPECTIVE PLAN 
OF TAtTING ROOM
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BATES AND S C H 0 0 N M A K E R OFFICES

THE TASTING CORNER

Here is where tlic serious business of tasting takes place after preliminary discussion 
at the “bar” at the oi>posite side of the room. Naturally not every purchase is pre
tasted. In the case of rare or costly wines a day is usually set when a grouj) of inter
ested prospective customers may attend the tasting of a jmrticular wine. Also in some 
cases a light luncheon or certain sj)ecial foods in conjunction with certain si)ccial 
wines are served at the small table shown above. Ordinarily, however, the method 
shown at the riglit is employed.
Trade periodicals and a small wine library are shelved above the leather seat. 
Their l>right colored bindings and the gay colors of the wine maps are the only notes 
of positive color in the room, a legitimate dramatization which forces attention on the 
bottle under consideration. The use of the cushioned seat to help create a sense of 
leisure was not accidental. Whisky may be gulped on the run but not wine.
Although Hates and Schoomnaker operate under a wholesale license, this merely 
means that all wines must be delivered, and does not restrict the sale of small cpian- 
tities or single bottles. The selling tecliniciue emj)loyed is ba.sed more upon retail sales, 
rather than large wholesale orders, and the intimate and personal nature of the 
offices is a direct reflection of this policy.
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DETAILS AND PLANlATES AND SCHODNMAKER

STRIP f 
UGHT-J rmo [O

STRIP LIGHT 14-60 W OUTLETS-]
♦ . ♦ ♦ 4- ♦ 5 ? 5 ^o ■r •» ♦

DISPLAY cu^jLASS WARDtoBE m
o|CLEAR o|!0 1 I

E
telIIGLASS IBe 3SL1DING JwETAL DOORs" n y

\

ELEVATION ON SECTION 1. SECTION 2.5

TOP 13/8'WHITE PINE —

V^’ALUMINUM PLATES
34V4'Or

STORAGE-ONE PART : 
PIGEON-HOLEB.OTHER 
PART FOR WINE BOXES

>D
co|

I'lRON PIPE-----------
BOTTOM Of WINE BOX 
WHEN PULLED OUT-

K J

tNCMES 
3 6 C 12RADIATOR ENCLOSURE SECTION SUPPORTS

INCHES
0 12 3 4 St TOE space!CJ
DETAIL A f-TILLER BLOCHJ •i ±_i.I......

00ao □ □
e STAND-STEELFLE

□ PRIVATE OFFICE I OFFICE V4'PLYWOOD 
STOCli DOOR-

W
I

»I a Ii I
II 1J ItTASTING s SALES

ROOM "tlWAITINlJ R
.J

GYPSUM BLOCHSr
IrJ

---------
_____ i

cat OJ>iSCALE IN FEET
012346671^ CL-

Hiro
PLAN
CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

OmCE DESR METAL DOOR BUCK

making ali walla smooth, patching after at> 
electrical work. 3" run cement base, on new 
and old walla,
DOORS—flush metal trim and bucks of 
smooth hospital type. Doors, flush white 
pine, built by carpenter with 34" plywood 
on stock-mill door (about one-third cost reg
ular flush door).
RADIATOR ENCLOSURE—top of IH" white 
pine varnished (Valspar) with Vi" alumi
num strips, see detail—radiator and recess 
painted flat black.
SEATS, WARDROBE, DESK TOPS—white 
pine, Valsparred.
VENETIAN BLINDS (Watson Mfg. Co.)— 
natural wood, Valsparred, black ribbons. 
STEEL FILES (National)—black, chromium 
hardware.
FLOOR—covered with terra cotta color 
linoleum, waxed. All floors same color. 
ILLUMINATION—all indirect by built-in 
strip lighting, except in private office, where

The plan required that there be three defi
nite parts: 1. A space for two glrle, secre
tary and stenographer, which space would 
also act as an entry and waiting room. This 
space must have outside light for the work- 
era. S. A private office for Messrs. Bates and 
Schoonmaker, to accommodate two clients, 
must be directly accessible to entry and sec
retary and also the Tasting Rooms. 3. A gen
eral sales space and tasting area, 
should be accessible to the entry and the 
private offlce.
COST—About 91,650 Including furnlahings. 
DEMOLISHING—and removtng about 400 
sq. ft. of 6" tile wall, removtng radiator en- 
cloeure, lighting fixtures, all cornices, mold
ings, base boards and projections.
NEW WORK-
WALLS—construction of approximately $50 
sq. ft. 3~ gypsum block wall plastered on 
both sides, patching walls and otherwise

a special fixture in satin chromium was 
used (Egli Co., who also made the table 
lamps).
CHAIRS—satin finished chromium, black 
lacquered wood parts, leather upholstery in 
natural color leather — all by Thonet 
Brothers. Seat cushions also by Thonet. 
PAINTING—ceilings, all in sunflex, pure 
white except in entry which is lemon yellow. 
Walls all stippled oystpr white. Base paint 
to match floor.
HARDWARE—stock, satin chromium 
ished. All new doors equipped with drop- 
flush handles because of compactness and 
to avoid traffic bumps. Ordinarily these door 
handles would be criticised as impractical, 
but after a few months of use no objection 
has arisen.
PLUMBING—including sink and faucet and 
all work and materials. INCO C-904SL sink 
and non-Suction trap.
REFRIGERATION—Norge Model S-310.

This
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.411 /on«lt C*.

BiiHi iivrr u (lenidr ngu, >lii‘ Hecring l.iquor I\i>ilion in Co{><'iiliagrn has a freshness of design and llial rare qual

ity of style stbieh eonlinues to deceive visitors into thinking that it is one of the newest buildings in the rity, Wliilc 
obviously "modern'* in the sense that it has no recognizable precedents, it nevertheless has the strong individuality 
which is characteristic of Scandinavian work and Is one of its greatest charms. The architect, llelweg-Moller, long 
known as one of Denmark's most gifted arehilects, not only designed the building, but did all of its accessories, 
such as llic furniture and the very successful lighting fixtures. The pavilion is of while stucco writh a gray marble 
base; its windows, with black metal frames and silver-painted grilles, can he raised into wall pockets, thereby 
opening tlir pavilion almost completely. The interesting concave shape was not arrived at for esthetic reasons, al
though it looks very well, but was used to save an old tree on the properly. The murals were designed to preserve 
the integrity of the plain wall surfaces, and illitslrale the products that go into the manufacture of lleeriiig’g liquors; 
the) were painted hy tiic Danish sculptor and ceramic artist, Juis Nielsen.
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BARS EMPIRE HOTEL, NEW YORK

1 he long clean lines of this new bar in ihe Em|iire Hole! in New York have been given emphasis by the 
refreshing sinipiirily of the room. The bar face, with its covering of bright orange fabrikoid sets the color 
note, echoed in the lighter portions of the linoleum floor. Both the foolrail and bar edge are of brass, and 
bar top is mahogany. The back bar is white fabrikoid on which designs in strips of chroniium-piated metal, 
conceived and executed by Ted Weidbaus, have been applied. The portholes and grilles which form part 
of this decorative scheme are used for air conditioning. The main lighting fixture consists of three sepa
rate tiers of glass which run the length of the bar; lights are coneealed in a pocket in the ceiling. The 
iipliolslery of liem-hes and chairs is a green-blue labrikoid, and the yellow walls with a black base com
plete the color srbeine of the room.
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T his new eorklail lounge is designed to serve food as well as liquor. In addition to the chairs 

and tallies in (he center of the room there are ten lioutlis, each acruniniodaling from eight to 
hvelve people, and equipped with special venlilution. Illumination is furnished by two chro- 
niiiini liglil troughs eiicii <i(> feet in length. Ollier lighting, also indirect, is furnished liy neon 
lubes.
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• HOTEL TAFT TEA ROOM, NEW YORK
MORRIS B. SANDERS,

FhctQ9j RKh9rd Carrud

I lie gmcessful use of iwo new jirtMiin-tH rlidiarlerizea ilie new lea Room in llie Hotel Taft. Slruelural glass lirirk api>ears as tlie main male- 
rial in llie soda fountain, employed in a manner wliieli realizes some of its many deroralivr possiliilities; the use of mirrored harks gives great 
depth and lirillianee to the blocks, and the ease of rleaning its surface is an added point in its favor. The new Inmiline lamps which were 
brought out last winter form llie chief light source of tlie rnoiii; iheir use in coiijuiirtion with tlie aluminum leaf-covereil coiling is very 
effective. This type of lump has been in coinmon use in Kuropc for a number of years, both in straight and curved forms, and its introduction 
in the U. S, will undoubtedly result in a number of interesting developments in decorative lighting. An amusing series of murals by William 
(iropper, based on the Georgian period in Knglaml. cover ibe walls of the room. The gaily colored painting was done directly on the lace- 
wood walls.
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PART 1ERNST KAHN • ECONOMICS OF HOUSING IN THE U. S. A

THE UPKEEP OF HOUSING
. . . in the U. S. is twice what it is in Europe. It need not be, 
in the opinion of Frankfort’s onetime housing czar, who lays 
down seven different metliods of reduction.

by ERNST K AHN

bound to fail uiileiis based on sound business prineiples 
and unless the inanagenient is aware of the profound 
shortcomings in human nature. The tenant seldom i.s an 
angel; he has to be guitled diplomatically, educated, some
times forced into the right way.

Again and again one has to keep in mind that housing 
is no charitable instilution. Unle.ss the capital invested in 
housing can expect ul least a moderate return, and un
less in the course of tlie years .sufficient re.serves are ac
cumulated. no housing scheme will work. No country is 
rich enough to estahlish and carry through a program 
large enough to meet its citizens' housing needs, if not 
primarily calculated to be self-liquidating.

Thit i$ the $econti of fivo article* by trust Kahn teho, in- 
riled to this country by the National Asgocialion of liouaing: 
Officiala, has been studying American housing in the light of 
his experience as former general manager of housing in 
Frankfort, Germany. Last month, Mr. Kahn advocated in 
The Architectural Forum for the first time the abandonment 
of direct Federal building and financing in faror of a unique 
interest subsitfr plan for private enterprise. The plan is now 
being considered by the Administration in Washington as on 
alternative, to its present FWA policy.

The interest subsidy plan is based on the principle that lotc 
rents in housing are based primarily on cheap money. There
fore, he proposed that the Government should mnAre direct 
interest grants to approved builders to reduce the p0eclive 
mortgage rates from the prevailing level to about 3 or 3i per 
rent. The romp/e(e plan is presented in the August, 1933 
issue, pp. 89-94.

V. S. Rents Based on Double
The Return Required of Foreign Housing

The calculation of rents varies widely in different coun
tries. No matter how ingeiiiou.s he may be. a manager 
can alter certain items only with difficulty, if at all. Others 
vary widely with the efficiency of the individual admin
istrator. To illustrate both the chances and the limitations 
of reducing the expenses of low cost housing we may start 
safely with a somewhat criule comparison of European 
and An»ericaii charges in housing. Such a compilation 
simultaneously may explain why rents in this country so 
vastly .surpass those in Europe. It goes without saying 
that the iiistance.s given apply by no means to all actual 
(levelojnneiits. The table does not claim to offer any kind 
of “scientific" average. It just attempts to show the char
acteristic difference.s in dealing with low cost housing on 
both sides of the .Atlantic.

In thk ardent discussion of how to approach the huge 
prof)lcm of low cost housing there Is just one rather impor
tant |>erson who sekloni is consulted: the future adminis
trator or manager of all the wonderful hou.ses the reform
ers dream of. This omission may turn out to be tlie hole 
ill the (like, for success or failure is vastly dependent on 
the way it is administered.

In fact the real problem only starts when the architect 
leaves Ills job. The task of the administrator is difficult 
and far-reaching because of a fundamental distinction 
between his function ami the business of the <trdinary 
property manager. Whereas it is up to an efficient man
ager to secure for his boss as high a return as possible, 
the manager of those new low cost housing developments 
we all liave in mind can never forget the noble aim of the 
whole rehousing movement they are supposed to serve.

The outlay of many billions, partly out of the tax
payer's pocket, hanily wonlil be justified, if rehousing 
were to confine itself to replacing old structures by new 
ones. Rehousing in a broader .sense aims at producing a 
new generation, fundamentally happier and better than 
the old one through the instrument of a home contrast
ing the hopelessly insufficient, overcrowded, ill-planned 
dwellings of our days with shelter not only at lower rents, 
with more space, light, and amenities, hut also by the 
encouragement of a sound coinniunily life.

But a satisfactory conception alone of the management 
problem will scarcely guarantee success. Rehousing is

RENT CALCOLATINC IN EUKOPE AND U. S. (BASED ON TYPICAL CASES)

Kuror. s. 8 5% 
4 % 
15%

Interest and profit on invested capital. 
Depreciation on invested capital... 
Itepairs on invested capital. . . 
Management on investeil capital
Taxes on invested capital...................
l/osses on vacancies on invested capital 
Ixtsses on arrears on invested capital..

t
5%
7%
.4%4 € 4 %

•7% .4%
8% .1%

16 S% 7 9%

Interest rates have started downward in lliis country, 
hut similarly. European mortgage money is also cheaper 
for low cost housing (in England between three and three
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ERNST KAHN • ECONOMICS OF HOUSING IN THE U S. A. PART 2

and a half, in Germany not higher than three). So that 
generally speaking capital invested in real estate yields 
twice as high a return in this country as in Europe. Since 
the cost of building surpasses the European level by 100 
per cent, one easily understands the alarmingly high rents 
in the U. S.

It safely may be assumed that the quick depreciation 
generally expected in America is based not so much 
poor physical structure as on the social structure of the 
country. There are plenty of instances in practically every 
American town w'here the influx of a race or a nation con
sidered as inferior suddenly drives down the value of 
tire neighborhoods. This often is combined with over
crowding by proletarian elements who quickly run down 
the property. In Europe such depreciating influences do 
not exist.

Granted then that depreciation in America is almost 
wholly due to outside influences rather than to inherent 
weaknesses in the construction, the problem of retarding 
obsolescence by the management becomes clear.

on

en-

Inexpettsive Conslruction the Firtt 
Etement in Low Rents

Before exploring the possibilities of reduction in ex
penses we may observe that an administrator should use 
his influence to obtain as inexpensive construction as pos
sible without endangering the tiurability of the project, 
realizing that any additional capital expenditure involves 
additional charges for interest and depreciation. This 
seems to be one reason (out of many) why the future 
manager should be consulted as soon as the drafting of 
the future development starts.

As to the current charges, there is comparatively little 
chance to cut down the interest rates prevailing in a coun
try. This is primarily a question of more efficient organi
zation of long term credit. It undoubtedly is beyond the 
power of an individual person to replace a say 8 per cent 
mortgage by a 4 per cent one as long as market conditions 
cause those high charges. Yet, this does not mean a com
plete impotence on the administrator’s part. In the first 
place, a mortgagee prefers to lend his money to an ef
ficiently managed property even if he must accept lower 
interest rates. The chance of bettering borrowing condi
tions will certainly improve if any form of government 
assistance is to be expected, and it is up to the adminis
trator to show the authorities how essential lower inter
ests are in housing the unprivileged. A difference of only 
1 per cent may enable him to lower the monthly rent per 
room by 80 cents (based on a price of $1,000 per room). 
(Arch. Forum, August, 1935, p. 94.)

When Reform Accompanies Housing 
The Useful Life Is Longer

Low cost housing, rightly conceived, should automati
cally diminish practically all the dangers of a premature 
depreciation. First of all, housing reform cannot tolerate 
overcrowding. Further, one of the principal aims of Amer
ican low cost housing managers should be to fight that 
quick shifting of the population and to insist on con
geniality of his tenants. In this point he certainly is in a 
decisively better position than the individual proprietor 
who is powerless if his neighbors take in heterogeneous 
tenants causing a removal of the old established popula
tion in this particular section.

This danger point in American housing can easily be 
avoided if only one agency deals with the management 
and renting of an entire neighborhood. Influx of undesir
able tenants, wholesale shifts of population, intrusion of 
non-conforming structures can be minimized, if not pre
vented entirely. In view of these virtues of large develop
ment, it seems unreasonable to insist on as large a de
preciation reserve as 2 per cent. One to one and a half per 
cent should be adequate.

One often meets the objection that too low a deprecia
tion rate may be dangerous considering the quick techni
cal progress in our time and more especially in this coun
try. This pessimism does not seem to be borne out by 
exjMjrience, as there are many older housing developments 
which still serve their purpose despite having gone 
through several technical revolutions. The most famous 
instance is the Fuggerei in Augsburg (Bavaria), a 
foundation which built row’-houses for the poorer classes 
more than four hundred years ago, which is still serving 
its original purpose in a most satisfactory way, although 
the lighting system has changed successively from burn
ing chip to candle, from candle to oil, from oil to gas, from 
gas to electricity.

DeprecitUion Figuretl on a 60-ycar 
Instead of a SO^year Basis

The table on p. 203 shows striking contrast in calcu
lating depreciation on both sides of tlie Atlantic. European 
experts feel entitled to reserve not more than per cent 
of the capital invested for depreciation, thus spreading 
the lifetime of the houses over a period of 00 years. There 
are cases where even a depreciation of 100 years is ap
proved by the authorities (Germany). Frequently the 
depreciation only is based on the actual cost of structure 
thus leaving aside the cost of the land. In America one 
usually calculates rather above than below 2 per cent on 
the entire cost (including land).

This difference in method naturally has a significant 
influence on the rents. If based on a cost price of $1,000 a 
room, the adoption of Europe’s method would bring the 
monthly rent per room down by $1.25. IIow is that 
strange discrepancy to be explained? Does the American 
way of building have a considerably shorter lifetime than 
the European technique? This does not seem to be the 
case. On the contrary, even the average American frame 
house is often of more solid construction than most of the 
English brick cottages.

An Annual Repair Fund is a Prime 
Essential in Keeping Costs Low

The third item in our table refers to “Repairs.” Once 
more we find over here an outlay twice as high as in 
Europe. To limit repairs to a tolerably low expenditure 
without endangering the property is one of the funda
mental problems of any housing manager. The experience 
of some of the older demonstrations in Europe should
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Ihe trade. As a rule, it may be wise to steer a middle course 
avoiding both overstaffing and too iiiucli contract work.

Keeping the structure always in good order not only 
saves money, but pleases the tenant. This is of the great
est importance as a contented tenant is the surest guar
antee against abnormal repair expenses, because each 
turnover involves heavy extra repair. European instances 
show how in times of a crisis and consequently serious 
shrinkage in income repairs required at least twice the 
amount as in normal times because the heavy turnover 
required redecoration for most of the dwellings which 
changed hands. One of the leading German housing cor
porations figured out that each change in occupancy 
equals the rent of fully one month. In America it may run 
even higher.

serve as a warning. They show only too clearly that re
pair expenditure may easily endanger the financial struc
ture of a housing company. One should not be misled by 
the comparatively moderate requirements during the first 
years. After a period of fifteen to twenty years even model 
structures sometimes require major repairs absorbing in 
one year twenty and more per cent of the rent. One cause 
of costly repairs can be eliminated: the architect should 
not be given too free a hand in considering the new devel
opment as carte blanche to experiment with all kinds of 
new ideas. Hehousing shuuUl not be hostile to progress, 
yet it easily may cause heavy losses if those experiments 
turn out to be failures.

There cannot be any doubt that the most efficient safe
guard against premature repairs is a solid structure. For 
this reason the German low cost housing regulations de
mand from the contractor a three year guarantee. Should 
any repairs become necessary during this period, the con
tractor is liable.

Right from the beginning a scientific management 
should establish a repair account and endow it regularly 
no matter how low the actual need may be for the time 
being. Interest on the fund naturally accelerates an ac
cumulation of a sufficient reserve for forthcoming require
ments.

The accumulation of such a repair fund simultaneously 
helps towards the solution of another problejii otherwise 
not easily dealt with. The slow depreciation rate advo
cated above frequently may contrast with a considerably 
quicker amortization, demanded by the mortgagee, thus 
causing a gap between income and actual obligations. The 
repair fund, not required for many years, may fill this gap. 
Later, when the actual repairs surpass the yearly assign
ment out of the revenues, the amortization of said mort
gages will have been completed. Thus the money bor
rowed by the amortization fund from the repair fund 
can be easily redeemed when required l>y the rising ex
penses for maintenance.

To be on the safe side it is goo<l practice to strengthen 
both the depreciation and the repair account out of ex
traordinary profits whenever they may arise. Those spe
cial profits are by no means out of the question in housing! 
Sometimes the renting of stores yields a higher return by 
the square fool than calculated, sometimes a premature 
reimbursement of mortgages with a discount is possible.

Large Scale Management Reduces 
The Estimated ,8% for Overhead

The table puts the cost of management including all 
other overhead e.vpeiises in this country at .8 per cent of 
the capital invested as compared with only .4 per cent in 
Europe. To base overhead expenses on the invested capi
tal is a somewhat uncommon method, as they usually are 
brought in relation to the rents. \Ye select this method 
in order to enable a better comj)arison with the other 
items. Anyhow, we again arrive at distinctly higher 
charges over liere. This may be due partly to the con
siderably lower coni])ensation a European manager 
receives. His salary sometimes seems to be in striking 
contrast to tlie heavy moral and financial responsibility 
burdened on the manager’s shoulders. This certainly is 
the case in England at least where the female manager 
lias to live on an income not so very different from a 
skilled laborer’s wage. Yet, the main reason why overhead 
expenses compare unfavorably with Europe lies in the 
smaller size of the developments. America, the classical 
country of highly concentrated capital and consequently 
huge units in industry, up to now possesses only a very 
few housing companies comprising more than a thousand 
housing units, whereas England. Germany, Austria and 
Holland show instances enough where many thousands of 
dwelling.s arc under one management.

Vienna’s city-owned and centralized housing comprises 
66,000 dwellings; in Rirmingham (England) nearly half 
of this record figure is handled from one desk; in Germany 
one single corporation, inaugurated by trade-unions, con
trols as much as 20.000 units all over the country, whereas 
some local demonstrations in Cologne and Frankfort 
(Main) show some 15,000 each under one board. This 
concentration naturally cuts the overhead expenses mate
rially as an increase in the number of tenants does not 
raise the staff accordingly.

The concentration of many units under one manage
ment involves other advantages, the most important one, 
as compared with smaller companies, beit»g a certain 
spread of the risk. These large corporations are in a posi
tion to build different types of dwellings and single family 
houses and apartments, smaller and bigger units, devel
opments on the outskirts and in the center, cheap and 
more expensive dwellings. Such a variety of types enables 
the companies to act as a kind of a clearing house for their

Shotild Tenant or Management 
Make Minor Repairs?

So far, in discussing methods of keeping repair costs 
within certain limits, we have dealt only with the financial 
side of the proldem. Tnip>ortant as this certainly is, re
pairing is i)riinarily an administrative and technical task. 
The administrator must decide whetlicr lie has to under
take any minor repairs or whether this should be left to 
the tenant. There is, of course, no hard and fast rule in 
dealing with this question. The decision is to a certain 
degree dependent upon local customs, the type of lodgers 
one has to deal with, etc. As to the teclinical side, there 
are wide po.ssibilities. Again it is an open question whether 
these rej)airs shouhl be executed by one’s own staff or by
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clients. All these obvious advantages make a similar evo- 
hition highly probable For this country.

its di.sposat. To collect rents weekly seems to be another 
effective method of keeping arrears down. Some European 
administrators succeeded in arranging the payment of 
rents in advance which naturally is, to a certain extent, a 
safeguard against losse.s.

Manifold as the methods to fight arrears may be, it 
tests a manager’s abilities to keep the losses down to a 
tolerable percentage. Even the most efficient is bound to 
fail if political or other inffuences interfere. No matter 
how social-minded a housing demonstration may be, rents 
have to be collected fearlessly if the project is to succeed.

To summarize: The essential point in solving the hous
ing problem for the unprivileged is low rent. Any ac
tivity in this field, therefore, has to start with the utmost 
effort to eliminate unnecessary charges.

Improved Housing Is in Itself 
a ITeapon Against Vacancies

The European housing expert, visiting this country, is 
at first amazed at learning the considerable losses on ar
rears and vacancies his American colleague considers as 
normal. Whereas the European model demonstrations 
claim that their average losses on rents are limited to 1 
per cent of the rents, one again and again is assured that a 
loss of 5 per cent is considered normal (the contra.st 
in vacancies being somewhat less pronounced). Gradually 
one grasps the reason for this striking difference. The 
tendency of shifting from one neighborhood to anotlier 
obviously is much more pronounced in America than in 
Europe. This tendency undoubtedly leads to vacancies.

As to the higher arrears in tlii.s country, they may be 
principally caused by the absence of a co!npiilsory social 
insurance protecting the workman and employe against 
the hazards of employment, sickness or accidents. In 
times of depression when many of his tenants lose their 
jobs, it is one of the major problems for a European hous
ing manager to come to an understanding with the relief 
administration as to which of the rents of tliose out of 
work are fully or partly paid out of public means.

Such an understanding is mucli easier to be achieveil 
if the authorities have to deal witli a compamtively small 
number of large housing corporations, as compared with 
a multitude of single house owners.

Tenant Associations a Frequent 
Cure for Operating Ills

Granted clteap rents based on sound financing and ef
ficient management the art of handling the tenant is the 
next most important quality in low cost housing. No 
measure should be omitted to make the tenant feel happy 
in his specific surrounding. He has to be convinced tliat 
the administration always acts in his interest and that 
even the punctual and full payment of rent is a “must" 
as it is the basis of .social-niinde<l housing.

To further such mutual understanding, permanent in
tercourse between botli jjarties must be maintained. ()b- 
A’iously the manager of a large <^e^'elopment is m»t in the 
position to deal personally with all the tenants’ sorrows. 
But he can act wisely by constantly keeping in contact 
with repre.senlatives of his tenants. No matter how busy 
he is. he should visit typical dwellings regularly. Further
more, he should encourage his clients to form associations 
and elect representatives to discu.ss their problems with 
him. Meetings of this kind offer a splendid opportunity for 
better understanding. As the maiuiger learns the com
plaints of the tenant, the tenant easily becomes convince^l 
that everything possible Is being done to cater to bis 
wishes. It is only one step furtlier to induce the tenant to 
cooperate with the admini.stration in saving money and 
even in educating and. if nec’essnry. fighting disagreeable 
elements.

Tenant strikes ol)viously cause lieavy losses and lower 
the development’s .standing in public opinion. They 
should not if the management establishes confidence, 
Here is an instance from our experience in Frankfort. 
One day. in the midst of the depression, the rather young 
Communist representative <)f a largely unemployed hous
ing section announced his intention of starting a rent 
strike in order to fight the company which, he explained, 
the section con.sidered a typical capitalistic proposition. 
My assurance that the company was managed exclusively 
in the tenants’ interest was met with skepticism. Where
upon I offered to in.struct his constituents and their 
friends in the elements of hoiLslng managenieiit based 
the actual figures and facts of our corporati<m. They 
cepted my suggestion, the class began, my new pupils 
bringing along as much skeptici.sm and oppo.sition as po.s- 
sible. After the first two or three lectures of the course 
tliey admitted that a rent strike would positively be

Combating the Ever-Present 
Prohletn of Kent Arrearages

The jirevalcnce of the latter type in America certainly 
i.s another reason for the abnormally higli arrears. 1'lie 
landlord would rather run the risk of losing the rent th 
to have his dwelling empty, as the depreciation of vacant 
units sometimes is alarming. Thi.s is especially true with 
single family houses in .slum districts. To the visitor from 
abroad one of the strange.st sights is to see in dlstressi‘<l 
quarters houses uninhabited only a few weeks or mouths 
already tleprived of their windows, doors or even roofs hy 
.some friendly neiglibor who was short of fuel. It goe.s 
without .saying that fear of these deprivations 
wcmld induce a European housing manager to follow a 
lenient policy in rent collecting, as dangers of that tyi>e 
do not confront large developments. On the other hand 
any ex)H*rienced manager realizes the moral and economic 
tiangers of rent arrears. He knows in the first place that it 
is harmful to the tenant to let arrears start, as it involves 
him in debt. That is why the very first delay must be 
tleall with energetically. There are many ways the prob
lem can be solved. In many rases a mere warning per
suades the slow tenant to find the overdue rent .some
where. Quite often, however, an investigation will show 
that he positively cannot pay the full rent any more and 
the family has to be moved, as a matter of common in
terest, to a cheaper shelter. This, of course, us much easier 
with a big company which has a variety of fbvelHugs at
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permanent tenants, one is usually assured that the aver
age American likes to move much more often than the 
European, thus facing the American manager with a hope
less task. This assumption is not fully borne by the facts. 
The American tenant like the European can be induced 
to move less, if tlie right type of shelter is offered to him 
at a price he can meet.

against their own interests. Furthermore, they requested 
me to continue the classes. Sonic of these opponents soon 
became my most devoted helpers in that specific housing 
section. I. personally, would not confine myself to a loose 
cooperation with the tenant but would go mucli further 
in offering their appointees one or two seats on the board 
of the housing corporation. The eligibility should be sub
ject to certain conditions, such as a punctual payment of 
the rent, permanent tenancy, etc., in order to avoid the 
election of mere demagogues and professionals. These 
members of the board would be valuable advisers in many 
practical questions and most likely would assist the man
agement more efficiently than other members of the board 
less familiar with the needs.

Families accustomed to poor housing conditions, living 
their lives in run down dwellings, may be inclined to treat 
the new surroundings no better than the old and thereby 
cau.se premature depreciation of the new houses. The dan
ger clearly indicates the desirability of a certain guidance 
of the tenant’s life. Even a hundred per cent business man 
without any social understanding can appreciate what 
harm his development is bound to suffer if the children 
are not offered kindergartens, playgrounds, etc. Children, 
being children, will damage the property if they are not 
dealt with properly and are retained within the apart
ments or compelled to play in narrow courtyards or on the 
streets.

Tico Forms of Rent Rebates 
For Prompt Tenant Payments

Considering the overwhelming importance of perma
nent tejjants, special inducements and advantages cal
culated to retain them may be justified. Naturally, the 
most efficient instrument to keep turnovers W'ithin rea
sonable limits is a discount on the rent to be offered after 
a certain number of years. Such an allowance can easily 
be counterbalanced by the advantages of permanent 
tenants. A family staying say ten years in the same flat 
and paying all minor repairs out of its own pocket, saves 
the owner as much as one to two years rent, as compared 
with five families staying only two years.

Each turnover requires considerable expenses for re- 
decoration and involves the possibility of temporary 
vacancy—cjnite apart from charges of advertising, paying 
the agent, etc., and quite apart also from the bad im
pression too quick a turnover leaves with present and 
would-be tenants.

The type of discount to be offered and when it should 
begin is a question of accounting. Naturally the rebate 
should never surpass the actual savings on repairs, va
cancies, etc., by the permanent tenants as otherwise the 
budget would be eiulangered.

Similar effects may be achieved by a somewhat differ
ent rewani; instead of actually reducing the rent, it might 
prove less risky to present the conservative tenant with 
stock in the corporation. For example, offer a discount 
of 5 per cent granted on the rent after ten years. Based 
on an annual rent of $400, this would amount to $20. In 
ease the discount should be increased by 1 per cent at 
intervals of two years, the tenant would receive;

$2U in shares 
. . 20 •' "
. 24 " *'

24 "
28 “ •'

Splittinf! the Cost of Community 
Activities tcith the Tenants

Naturally, all iinproveiiieiits cost money and increased 
carrying cliarges. Any expenditure for community life has 
to be within the narrow limits of the calculation. As a rule 
rents in low cost housing seldom allow more than 1 per 
cent of these rents to be spent for social purposes unless 
there are extra revenues; in some European cases extra 
profits, drawn out of the rents for stores, are put aside in 
order to finance community life.

The problem arises whether there are not other jmssi- 
bilities to secure the necessary funds. It will sometimes be 
possible to assure the cooperation of local social or re
ligious agencies. In special cases the municipality may be 
induced to give its help. There is at least one American 
city (Cincinnati) which lately offered at a cost of one 
million dollars a park with playgrounds to improve a 
Federal housing demonstration under consideration.

The most desirable way to promote community life is 
to secure cooperation of the tenants themselves. If pos
sible, tJie tenants may be induced to take the lead, finan
cially and otherwise. Experience shows that participation 
in community life is considerably keener if their own 
numey i.s involved. It therefore .seems to be advisnl)le, both 
from a financial and an educational point of view, to en
courage the formation of clubs or associations to promote 
community life. The principal contribution to be expected 
from the management consi.sts the rooms required, 
whereas the current expenses should primarily be divided 
between local agencies ami voluntary contributions of the 
club members. Soiueliines even a modest aid will carry 
the purpose pretty far.

In di.scussing the importan<*e and the necessity of

.\fter the lltli year
.. .. jjjj, »

“ “ 13th “
“ " 14th “

15th
•• 16th 28

17lh 32
3218th
38 " “ 
36 " •'

19th
20th

. $280 in sharesTotal after 20 years

From the company’s point of view this system may 
he preferable to the first one for these reasons: the actual 
revenues are not reduced as the tenant has to pay his full 
rent; the tenant receives a dividend on his share only if 
and as long as the company shows a net profit and can 
consequently afford it. Furthermore the tenant becomes 
a partner of his landlord which, from a psychological 
point of view, is certainly important. Finally the shares, 
which remain as a deposit with the management as long 
as the tenant stays with the company, may serve as a 
guarantee against arrears.
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THE RISK RATING OF MORTGAGES

gives promise of being the greatest lever ever devised to lift the standard 

of U. S. homes. The science developed by Babcoch.

A layman’s chances of knowing wltat lie 
is buying in a house—either an unbuilt 
one or one that is fully clothed in |Ntint 
and gadgets—are slim to the jxiint of van
ishing. Yet for the average man, not only 
does the down payment ron.stitnte the big
gest single check he ever writes, but the 
cc^t of Bnancing and maintaining the 
house is an annual budgetary annoyance.

Because in the ordinary house there are 
47 separate items to be purchased, no lay
man could educate himself to buy wisely. 
Someone’s word has to be taken—a 
friend’s, his architect’s, a salesman’s—for 
everj’thing. If only some wholly unbiased 
agency could pass on the construction, 
the design, the planning, the equiinnent,. 
the location, and the dozen other factors 
that give value to a piece of property, his 
worries would be over.

It was not sucli a Consumer’s Research 
Bureau that the framers of the National 
Housing Act had in mind when they in
vented the idea called the risk rating of 
mortgages. They were trying to conceive 
a way of judging the comparative secur
ity of <lifferenl mortgages. Nevertheless, 
should the full implications of mortgage 
risk rating ever be realized, the result will 
l)c as accurate a yardstick of projierty 
values as has ever been devised.

This new semi-science of risk rating, 
which has been added to the already in
tricate business of proi>erty appraisal is 
equally intricate, and equally de{>eiident 
upon a nice balance of formula and com
mon sense. Whereas a mortgagee’s ap
praisal is made primarily to indicate to 
a lender how much, if anything, he ought 
to advance on a piece of property, risk 
rating seeks to foreca.st the comparative 
chances of the mortgage remaining in 
force throughout its scheiluled life. As yet 
the new .science is pretty much of a secret 
among the underwriters, valuators and 
arehileclural inspectors of the FH.V. But 
so far-reaching are its probable conse
quences that last niontl) the FHA tle- 
cided to tell the public all.

As every building man and mortgage 
man ought to know bj' now, Title II of 
the National Housing Act provides for 
the in.surance of mortgages on 1- to 4- 
family houses and moderate rent apart
ment houses. Insurance premiums (V^ of 
1 per cent a year) are jwild by the mort
gagors along with interest and amortiza
tion. The accumulated insurance pre

miums are used by the FHA as collateral 
for bonds wliich it issues to a mortgagee 
whenever an insured mortgage is fore
closed. Instead, however, of dumping all 
the premiums into one )>ot, the FH.\ a.s- 
sorts all insured mortgages according to 
their chances of going sour, or more for
mally, their risk characteristics. The be.st 
or “A” mortgages are in one group, the “B" 
mortgages in a second, and the “C” in a 
third. The worst group, “D,” is rejected. 
The reason they are so classified is that 
mortgage Insurance is mutual, and what
ever is left over in any fund after losses 
through foreclosure are paid, is credited 
to the account of the non-delinquent mort
gagors in the group. The FHA believe.s 
that good risks should not be penalized 
by having to share the losses incurred by 
less promising investments.

It is important to remember, however, 
that any mortgage insured by the FH.\, 
whether it be rated “A,” “B” or “C” is a 
reasonably good mortgage. Exj>erienced 
lenders, wdio once thought that they would 
use FHA insurance only when they were 
on the fence al)out a loan, have come to 
the conclusion that FH.\’s valuators and 
risk raters are even more penetrating in 
their appraising than their own men. In 
more than 90 per cent of the cases, FHA’s 
valuations are lower than those made by 
mortgagees’ appraisers.

Significance. Concerned as it is with the 
dry stuff of actuarial accounting, risk rat
ing is not an exciting topic. None the 
less, its significance to every unit of the 
building industry and its financial coun- 
terj>arl is immediately great and pros|>ec- 
tively greater. Forgetting for a minute 
the use to which it is put, risk rating 
amounts to an official ranking of houses 
on the basis of design, construction and 
equipment, plus factors of neighborhood, 
the character of the borrower, and the 
lyi)C of mortgage. Further than that, it 
placc.s a dollar and cents value on these 
things in addition to their influence in 
valualiiig tlie properly.

For instance, on a 810,000 mortgage 
running for 20 years, the mortgagor pays 
$50 a year insurance premium—81,000 
during the life of the loan. Should his 
mortgage be rated “A” and be placed in 
a group that suffers very few losses, he 
wiU receive back most of his $1,000 
(minus cliarges for operating costs). If

on the other hand, his mortgage is rated 
“C” and his group suffers heavy losses, he 
may lose a greater part, or even all his 
81,000. That, in brief, is the meaning of 
risk rating to the owner. What the actual 
losses in any group may be has not yet 
been established because the funds have 
not l>een operating long enough. To the 
building industry, it has other meanings.

Arc/iitect: Because risk rating is par
tially, not entirely, l>ased on good archi
tecture, it gives a cash value to architec
tural .services, makes pecuniary the differ
ence ill good and bad site layout, room 
planning, design, construction, and equip
ment. If, through paying an architectural 
fee, an owner can save a significant part 
of the ^ of 1 per cent a year on the 
face value of his mortgage, which he must 
pay for mortgage insurance, architectural 
.service steps out of the luxury class in 
his mind into sometliing close to a ne
cessity.

Contractors: That too familiar figure, 
the “jerry builder” is not to be the only 
kind of contractor who will feel the prod
ding of risk rating. For while he is likely 
not to have his houses insured at all, the 
contractor whose wcM-k is even less than 
the best is certain to earn a lower rating. 
The "71 %” house, while it may be well 
constructed, has not the sales appeal of 
the house which rates *‘93%” in construc
tion. And the contractor who has a record 
of nothing but high rating houses in his 
))ast is a much more valuable man to the 
architect or owner tlian his less careful 
com petitor.

Veve/opers: The man with a “93%” 
house for sale in a “90%” community 
will find a whole lot less sales resistance 
than his competitor whose houses are 
rated “71 %” and his development “68%.”

Lending Institution: “A” mortgages 
will sell quicker than “C” mortgages, and 
the discount percentage (either through 
the Federal Home Loan Bank System at 
present, or through whatever discounting 
agency is set up in the future) will prob
ably be slightly higher for "A” mortgages 
than for the other classes.

Alanufacturers: For proilucers of qual
ity materials, the promotional possibilities 
of risk rating are equally obvious. Al
though the FHA is far frtmi it now, the 
time may come when construction mate
rials and items of equi|mieiit will l>e pre
rated or formally approved by the FIIA
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anti until that time comes the broad im
provement of construction engendered by 
risk rating is of vital concern to every 
manufacturer.

Thus, no element in the building indus
try is left untouched by the implications 
of risk rating.

RATING OF PROPERTY

FEATURE tejea 31 4. 52 RATING

GENERAL LAYOUTa O |i?o3.0 (SO 20 150
UJZ DESIGN OF PROreRTY O 45 5.012 641.6
I- SUITABILfTY TO CLIMATE O 42 561.4 25 7.0

LIVABILITY O «o 120 ISOlO dO
LIGHT AND AIR O 1.6 12 45 64 8,0Babcock. Unlike the general theories of 

mutual mortgage insurance, parentage of 
which is claimed by nearly everyone 
whose opinion was ever askctl uIkmiI it, 
the science of risk rating Iwloiig alone 
to Frederick M. Babcock. The notion of 
ranking mortgages by risk is not his, 
since it was contained in the original Na
tional Housing Act—but for the develop
ment of the method, he alone deserves 
credit.

Whether someone else claimed it or not 
he wouldn’t care, for while not liolding 
himself modestly, he is unbothered about 
whal other pieople think. Son of the well- 
known William 11. Babcock, whose real 
estate consiilliiig firm in Chicago was one 
of the pioneer apprai.sal outfits in the coun
try, Frctl Babcock ha.s been a practical 
land economist all his life, Year.s of train
ing with hi.s father’s firm, which inci
dentally made the famed land use survey 
of Lo.s Angele.s in 19^6. e<jiiipped Inin to 
write a book in 19i3 on real estate ap
praisal. which though as good as anything 
of its day has been supersedeil in 1932 by 
whal is probably the best book on valua
tion in the U. S. If it ha.s a peer it is Philip 
Kniskern’s “Real Estate .Appraisal.”

When 1931 came along, William 11. Bab
cock & Sons found it.self with a much re
duced staff and little business to carry. 
The result: The office was furllier reduced 
and it.s affairs left entirely to Partner 
Henry A. Balwock (Fred's brother and an 
equally significant factor in S. apprais
ing) . It was an opjwrtiine clo.sing for Fred 
Balx;ock was retaine<l by the University 
of Michigan to write a l>uok on appraisals. 
After a year of work, the Prmlential Life 
Insurance Company hired him away from 
the cloisters and returned him to practical 
applications of his methoils.

He had .scarcely mus.sed up the point on 
his desk pen when the Federal Housing 
Administration sent out a hurry call for 
him to come dowTi to Washington to write 
an appraisal manual fur the field staff. 
Like everyone else who went there Bab
cock became immediately enthused hy the 
sheer brilliancy of the planning of the 
FHA. He threw himself into the task as 
chief of the underwriting section, a job he 
will not quit to return to Prudential.

Medium height, metlium color, medium 
in his manner, Fred Babcock is a rare com
bination of practical economist and execu
tive. Hi.s ability to make things clear either 
in the jirinted text or in a speech l>efore his 
continuing classes in real estate valuation 
ill the FHA offices does not detract from liis 
capacity to run the underwriliiig staff in 
63 officc.s. Around him in Wasiiington he

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENTU O 14 42 569.5 7.0
z ACCESORY O .6 1.2 1.5 2.4 3.0u.

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT O .4 .6 12 1.6 2.0

3
STRUCTURAL SOUNDNESS O 40 50 1120 160 too
RESISTANCE TO ELEMENTS O 20 604.0 80 too

RESISTANCE TO USE 1.0 20 3.0 40 5.0

TOTAL RATING

RATING OF NEIGHBORHOOD

2FEATURE REJEO 1 3 4 5 RATING

STA8IUTY OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD O 5 10 15 20 25
PROTECTION FROMAtVERSE INFLL€NCES 4O 6 2012 16
ADEQUACY OF TRANSPORTATION 9O 3 6 12 15
APPEAL OF THE NEK3HBORHOOD O 2 4 6 6 ?o
SUFFICIENCY OF UTILITIES AND CONVENIENCES 4O 2 6 6 10
LEVEL OF TAXES AND SPECIAL ASSESAAENTS 2 4O 6 8 10
PRESENCE OF CIVIC.SOCIAL, ANOCOMMERCIALCENTEgS O 
TOPDGRAPHYANDSPEOAL HAZARDS OF NEIGHBC«»000 O

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 14 5
TOTAL RATING

RATING OF RELATION QF PROPERTY TO NEIGHBORHCX>0

FEATURE RATINGi 3 4 5teJECT 1

9CONFORMITY ASTO TYPE O 12 153 6
CONFORMITY AS TO USEFULNESS AND FUNCTION O 3 9 12 156
CONFORMITY AS TO PHYSICAL CONDITION O 4 102 6 8
CONFORMITY AS TO AiiCHITECTURE O 5 102 64
RELATIVE ADEQUACY OF UTILITIES AND MUNICIPAL 
UAPRQVEMENTS______________________________________ lOO 2 4 56
RELATIVE ACCESSIBILITY TO NEIGHBORHOOD 
CONVENIENCES_________________________________ o lO2 4 6 8
RELATIVE FREEDOM FROM NUISANCES 10o 2 6 84

10O 2 4 6 8CONFORMITY AS TO LOT CHARACTERISTICS
CONFORMITY AS TO PROBABLE REMAINING 
USEFUL LIFE____________________________________ o 41 2 3 5

O 3 4 5CONFORMITY AS TO PL ACNG OF BUILDINGS ON LOT 1 2
TOTAL RATING

RATING OF BORROWER

42 3 5FEATURE K EJECT 1 RATING

o 6 OCHARACTER 12 O 180 24 0 300

t2.0ATTITUDE TCM/ARD OBLIGATIONS O 3.0 9 O 15.06.0
15.0O 3.0 9 O 12.0ABILITY TO PAY 6.0

O 12.0PROSPECTS FOR FUTURE 2.4 4.6 7.2 9 .6

O 8.0 OOBUSINESS HISTORY 2 O 4 0 6.0
O 4 2 7 .0RATX3 VALUE OF PROPERTY TO ANNUAL INCOME] 1 4 2 6 5.6

6.0RATIO MONTHLY MTGE OBUGATIONTO INCOME O 1.2 2 4 3.6 4.8
5 O3.0 4.0O 1.0 2.0ASSOCIATES

TOTAL RATING

RATING OP MORTGAGE PATTERN

5 RATING42 3FEATURE REJECT 1

4540 50RATIO QF LOAN TO VALUE

RATO OF USEFUL BUILDWG UFE TO LIFE Of MTGE

35O 30

2016a 12O 4

Q 126 15O 3INTEREST RATE
6 10AMORTIZATION PROVISONS O 2 64
4 5SERVICE CHARGES BY MORTGAGEE O 2 31

TOTAL RATING

The Five Rating Grids
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ims grouped a liaiKifiil uf ]ion-]>olilioiil, 
competent aides.

Though the FKA’s iimlerwriliiig organ
ization is intelligently decentralized, hales 
of problem cases pour in on the Washing
ton office for review. Sometimes the fault 
is some violation of a principle in the min
imum standards prescribed by the Tech
nical Division. Since one such violation 
causes rejection of the application, the 
Underwriting Division works hand in glove 
with the Technical Staff .straiglitening out 
rejections.

Thougli clisHp|K)inted critics flay tlie 
FllA’s slon iiiolion. the trutli is that tlie 
practice of valuation and risk rating has 
been reducer! to as few move.s as j)os.sible. 
the typical application should take not 
mure than .sc'veii days lo get from the 
lending institution through the Chief T'li- 
dcrwriters Office and back again. Tricky 
applications take more time, are more 
often the cause of complaint than tlie 
others.

at the same time he is making an estimate 
of the replacement cost. Tlie grids on 
“Neighborhood” an«l “Hating of Property 
in Relation to Neighborhood” are filled in 
by the .staff or fee valuator. Those on the 
character of the borrower anri the mort
gage pattern are the resj>onsibility of the 
Mortgage Risk Examiner. When all grids 
have lieen filled in, they are sent to the 
Chief Cnderwriler of the local in.suring 
office, who summarizes the tinriings;

If one or more of the individual risk fea
tures is rated “Reject” insuranee of the 
mortgage is automatically turned down. 
If the jicrcenlage of any one of the grids 
is Ies.s than oO ]>er cent, the application is 
likewise rejected anti marked “D.” If the 
average of the grids is Iwtweeii 50 and 70 
|KT cent, the rating is “C.” If the average 
l>ercentage hil.s between 70 and 85 per 
cent. “R” is the rating. For 85 and over 
|)ereentages, the rating is “A.”

jiurpose. but not the specific method to 
be followed in fulfilling the puriKJse, the 
manual proceeds thus to outline the bases 
ftir rating.

In only one category, the ‘‘Haling of the 
Mortgage Pattern,” has the KHA seen fit 
to beconie definite. Instructions lo valu
ators allow no room for discretion.

Tlie s}x?cific rulings, however, are under
going alteration.

Future. Could all the risk characteristics 
be calibrated as neatly as they are in rat
ing the mortgage pattern, the building in
dustry would bo e<piipped with as signifi
cant a set of staiulards as hjul ever been
devised. Obviously, such sharji definitions 
are not pus.sil>le in the other rating divi
sions. What, for instance, couhi Ih‘ the pub
lished standards of design? Or what niathe- 
maticai formula could be applie<t to fix 
the neighborhood rating, or the relation 
of a piece of projicrty to the neighborhood? 

InterprttoHon. Obviou.sly a.s in any form of In only one division does the opportunity 
appraising, ri.sk rating is not an exact loom large for acceptable standard-setting
science. Per.sonal opinion ba.se4l on experi- —in the construction and C(|inpmeiit of 
eiice is still the yardstick. .\Ulnnigh the houses.
FHA has issued miniitiuni .stamlard.s for

Science. The sy.steni of rating pro|)erties 
ha.s been cut out of whole cloth by Ihib- 
coc'k and hi.s aides, with worthy contribu
tions fr<ini Technical Director Mile.s 
Cidemi. Any appraiser worth his salt wovild 
lie able to tell which of two houses was 
tlie better mortgage risk, but to invent a 
.scheme that oouhl lie used for measuring 
houses all over the U. S. was something 
that required more than experience as an 
appraiser. The basic principles are out
lined on the five rating grids which are 
shown on p. ^13. The over-all risk is com- 
jKi.serl of five different elements;

1. The property 
i. The neighborhood

The relation of the property lo the 
neighborhood 

•f. The Iwirrower 
5. The mortgage [lattern

Each of tlie.se divisions i.s covered in a 
•>eparate grid, and under each division are 
li.sted from five lo eleven .specific eon.sider- 
ation.s affecting the percentage rating in 
each ease. Each of the determining fea
tures is assigned a maximum |>ercentnge 
of weight (.see column 5 on grids), winch 
addc<l together equal 100 |>cr cent. For 
less than jicrfect ratings on each of the 
features tliiniiiLsIiing {lercentage.s are as- 
.sigiied (.see cohmin.s 1 to 4 on grid.s). Tlie 
FHA official iimkiiig the report cliccks the 
ranking be would give lo the different ele
ments. earrio.s out to the end column the 
a.ssigiied percentage, and adds them up to 
gel hi.s percentage for that particular gri<l.

If, for example, the design of the houst* 
were found lo be average and typical, the 
insfK'etor would check No. 3. and carry 
out the assigned jxTcenlage (4.8) to the 
margin. Skimpy eloset.s might iMTsiiade 
him lo rate the house No. 2 in livability, 
ami hence a 0.0 {>er cent wouhl go out in 
tlie margin.

The “Rating of Properly” gri«l is fillcjl 
mil Ijy the FH.\’s architectural iu.sjH-4'tor

And that, curiously enough, is the one 
division where the jx}.ssibilities for national 
improvement are the greatest. A.s anyone 
wlio has ever lalmred over a building code

all i>roperties, compliance with tlie mini
mum .standard.s doe.s not fix (lie rating. In 
its “Underwriting Manual,” hir iii.stance. 
the FHA goes as far as it can in setting knows, tlie coinple.xities of getting aj>-
iip guide posts, but it doe.s not yet eliarl proval for different tyjies of construction
an undeviating path.

Sample guide post.s:
Under “Design of Pr«){>erly”: “If the 

exterior of the hou.se is a .simple. <lirect 
expression of the plan an<i of the material.s 
iise<l, its design .should rate high. Ix>w rat
ing .should lie given in the case of huii.ses 
that are ‘shirt-front’ designs, in which the 
appenranec of the building ha.s not Ihxmi 
oonsiilercd from all side.s. The use of false

can be unending. Similar difficultie.s would 
face the FH.A’s underwriting division 
.should it attenipl to frame standards for 
rating.

It retiuires little imagination to eiivi.sioii 
the possibilitie.s for improved construction 
if it were generally known to the public 
that the Feileral Housing Admini.stratioii 
was rating houses according lo tlieir de
sirability, that certain types of construc
tion were regarded higher than others. And 
yet the problem is not insoluble, provideil 
the FH.\ sct.s up jierformance .standards, 
and does nut attempt to admit new 
methods of construction and new tyjies of

effects of r(H)fing, false half-timber «'ork, 
or tricky' liaiuiling of materials may affect 
rating a.s to de.sign adversely.

Under “Mechanical Ec|uipment,” an 
excerpt from the paragraphs on the healing 
system: "The presence of the following equipment by sfiecial tests for each jirod- 
elcments will tend toward.s higher ratings; 
pro|HT <le.sign for distribution of heal. j>ro- 
tectjoii against heat loss by covering of 
pipes or ducts, substantial sup{Mirt of pi|)cs 
and <hicts: ease of o|)oratioii by house
holder; avoidance of damage to structure 
ill in.stalintion; good workmanship in in
stallation; apparatus made by well-estuh- 
lislieil inaiiufaeturer.s wlio can funii.sli re-

uct. It is well known that building codes 
have retardeil progress of construction 
more than any other single factor.

If the FH.\ were to say that it made no 
difference what (he physical characteristics 
of a wall system were, so long at it could 
meet s[>ecified |x‘rformance standards, it 
wouhl rate liigli for construction. If it 
failed in some degree, it wouhl be included 
in a lower rating. What this would do to 
the advance in building construction is 
easily appreciate*!.

Some such plan is reixirted lo be turning 
over in the miiuls of FH.V technical men

placement jarts.”
Under “Structural Soundness' como.s:

"The rating should be influenced by the 
])rohahility of maintenance cost being high 
or low. For instance, a tile roof will have a

and apprai.ser.s. For the material manufac
turer and dealer, the deveh){x*r and the 
financier it |>romises to be equally impor
tant as a bii.sines.s-produeing lever us it does 
an iiiiHfl to r. S. home eunstruclion. 
wave of opliion from the biiililiiig industry 
itself wouhl «loimicb toencourage the FHA 
to undertake the maiumotli task.

longer life and will involve a lower main
tenance cost than a shingle roof. Although 
brick or .stone walls re<piire occa.sional 
pointing, the iipkeej) Ls likely to lx* les.s 
than hir shingles or .si<liiig. Firepnxif fl«K>r 
cnnstriietion is likely to require less in
terior repair tliaii woml-fliKir eoiistruction.” 

In broad generalities whieli state the
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the future path for him to pursue was the 
manufacture of all the materials for houses. 
While the c<Mnpany has stopped short on 
Bnish materials and has de6nit£ly shied 
away from prefabrication, it does make 
materials for what the company terms “the 
basic house,” which simply means the com
plete structural and mechanical equip
ment.

FROM ESKIMO PIES TO HOUSES

is the path of R. S. Reynolds, who has launched a 
new non-prefabricated house company.

On one side are the prefabricators who 
inast that tennorrow’s houses will be built 
like Fords. On the other are the seasoned 
veterans of the industry for whom the old 
time religion is still good enough. And in 
between is an ever growing block that is 
sympathetic to advances in construction 
techni(|ue, and yet which feels that there 
are some practical truths in the old-time 
religion.

If the latter group has a single standard 
under which all can march, it is that resi
dential construction advance must be made 
by the standardization and mass production 
of parts, but not of the complete house.

For the last six months the indu.stry has 
been pa.ssing around rumors that the Rey
nolds tobacco |K*oplc were about to launch 
a multi-million-dollarcd company to build 
houses. Whether they were to be prefabri
cated or not, nobody knew. About all that 
was definitely known was that the houses 
would be insulated with the aluminum fdl 
which has l>een on the market for about 
three years.

Last month the rumors ended with the 
announcement by R. S. Reynolds that two 
new companies had been added to the forty- 
million-dollar string. One was the Reynolds 
Corporation, which manufactures and sells 
a complete structural and mechanical sys
tem; and the other was the Reynolds Fiscal 
Corporation to finance houses “only when 
local financing is not available.” From the 
announcement, it appeared that Reynolds 
was neither on one side, nor the other, but 
squat in the middle.

Prime feature of the plan is its adapta
bility to the building iiuliislry as it now 
exists. It will supply its structural and 
mechanical system through local himber 
and material dealers, and only for houses 
designed by architects, built by local con
tractors. The system itself is fireproof, ter
mite-proof, completely insulated; and the 
mechanical equipment includes complete 
year round air conditioning, and a plumb
ing system that is noteworthy for such gad
gets as a thermostatically controlled shower 
mixer.

of successful foil making behind him, due
only in jiarl to the whopping contract he Syiiem. Specifically the company manufac- 
receive<l annually frMii his uncle.

One of his biggest foil customers was the 
Eskimo Pie Corimration, manufacturers of flooring 
that novel confection which swept the 
country ten years ago. Shortly thereafter 
Mr. Reynolds found himself owning the 
company.

It was not because foil kept the Ice cream 
from melting that Eskimo Pies were 
wrapped in shiny brightness but it was that 
facility which led Mr. Reynolds into in-

tures these materials:
1. Fireproof framing and structural

2. A paper-backed wire lath 
S. Metal foil insulation
4. Complete heating and air condition

ing system
5. Complete plumbing including fix

tures and fittings
Finish materials are all optional with 

the buyers of the houses.
The company has no stock liouses, and 

no plans to sell. It simply takes the 
architect’s plans, prepares working draw
ings for all its equipment and materials, 
and sends an engineer to assist the archi
tect and contractor in the construction.

The framing members are steel-shell 
units filled with a cementitious comixiund 
that can be nailed, sawn, and otherwise 
handled just like lumber. The structural 
flooring consists of precast cementitious 
slabs, 1^4 in- thick, 15V4 in. wide, and 4 
ft. long, cast on sheets of the plaster base 
fabric. After the foundations have been 
completed, the framing goes up in the 
same way as a semi-balloon wood frame. 
Sills are laid directly on the foundation 
to conform with whatever finish is to be 
used on the exterior, brick veneer, stucco, 
etc.

Floor joists are placed on the sills, 2 
ft. on centers, bridged every 8 ft. with 28 
gauge steel, 2 in. wide. The longest s]>an 
is 18 ft. Floor slabs are lai«l directly on 
the joists with the 4 ft. shipla|) dimension 
at right angles to the joists. The outside 

vestigating the insulating pnssibililies of framing consists of a series of concave 
his packaging. Immediately he discovered studs (all but the window and door studs 
that in CJennany .shiny foil, l>ccau.se of its winch are flat on one side) placed on cen- 
high reflective |>ower, had long been used ters either 16 or 24 in. Interior partitions 
as an insulator in buihling, marine and in- are framed with smaller studs on 16 or 24 
dustrial con.strnction. .\ntici))ating large in. centers, secured by a shoe on the floor 
volume, he set up a building division and and a plate at the top. When the frame 
within three years Ixiosted his insulation is completed the plaster base, which may 
business from $.S0,000 to $300,000 a year, have a metal surface on one side, is nailed 

He soon <liscovcred, however, that sell- directly to the studs. When air condition
ing to the buihling industry was a much ing ducts are to I>e run through the parti- 
mexe expensive process than selling bulk tions, plates are cut out to admit passage 
orders of foil for package wrapping, and of the ducts, and lieil together with struc- 
while he anticiiiated increased volume in tural angles at the side. Plumbing is in- 
building in.sulation, he realized the necessity stalled in the same manner ns in wood 
for diversifying his prcnlucls in that fiehl to construction. When foil insulation is used, 
cut down the overhead jier sale. it is placed in the wall construction, and

TIis first expansion was the acquisition of under the rafters, 
a wire-backed pup<‘r lath; then a plumbing Probably the neatest trick in the whole 
company; later the manufacture of tern- Reynolds house, which is to be marketed 
perature control ileviccs. The rapid expan- ns “The House with the Silver Lining,” 
sion, coupled with the constant mumbling is the air conditioning system. Every item 
about prcfnhrication, suggested to liiin that in the system, including the ducts, is

R. S. Reynolds
. . a new name in building.

Reynold*. From cigarette wrappings to 
Eskimo Pies to insulation to a complete 
home construction and e<|uipment system 
is the peculiar path along which Richard 
Samuel Reynolds has been led by aluminum 
foil. Nephew of the fountler of the tobacco 
firm, R. S. Reynolds in 1912 threw up a 
$100,000 a year job with his uncle to start 
in businc.ss for himself making cigarette 
wrappings. He came to Wall Street to be a 
banker and broker in 1920 with 15 years
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Remodeling plans must take into

account the hidden enemy - RUST
liuilding modernization without rust-proojing is only "skin deep”. 
It covers up flaws but dot’s not correct them. Foresighted owners, 
managers and architects look on modernization as an opportunity to 
replace rustable metals with rust-proof brass and copj>er throughout — 
in roofing, plumbing, heating and lighting.

Rust is costly; it increases expense for mainte
nance and rej>air. Rust is ugly; it decreases the 
chance to rent or sell. The toll it takes may easily 
make the tlilTerence between profit and loss on 
income property.

This is why more an^l more modernization ])lans 
are being written with the specification "Chase 

brass and Copper”. The name is a 
guarantee of quality manufacture, 
sound design and thorough satisfac
tion in service.

iMnpifte, practicai in/orma- 
tion for the man in charge of 
modernization. Write for 
your ropy of (Acs vrdwMe 
book today.

c: II A S K r O V P E II € O •u n A s sI nrorpvnited
Subsidiary of Keniirmt ('opper CorporationWalerli iiry Counoctleul
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How niucli llie Hreproofneas. the teriwite 
priHjfiiess, the insulation. an<l tlic air con- 

rouM cost the liome builder

slaiulardizcd. so Ihul the design of ii sys
tem consists simply of the s[M‘cification c>f

ditioning
extra, there was no po.sitivc indication, 
but it wa.s somewhere l>clween 5 and 10 
per cent. Whatever it co.st. a New Jersey 
developer (see l>elow) wa.s able to build 

to sell for #5.050.

the pro{H*r units. The air cninlitioner unit
is complete in it.<elf. except for the con-
ilen.ser. which i.s placed adjacent to the
conditioner, and connected with a pipe.

.\fter nmnth.s of ex]>erinientation, Rey-
.series ofHolds engineers worked out one

st5\n«lartl duct units that wouUl combine
Progress. Omitting the ii.sual |iublicily fan
fare tliat acconi|>anie8 the announcement of 
a new system of conatriiclion, the conujany 
lia.s already sold between 40 and 50 houses, 
ten of which are under construction, and

to meet the re4|uireineiit.s of any layout.
'I'he units are all .stor-ked by the crniipany,
and .ship|)c<l ready to be a-sscmblcd by a
patented srmp-lm’k that eliminate? .solder
ing. etc.

Reynolds House No. 1
desiRiicd hy Oliver Rean;m fur a New Jersey developinctu l» sell for 85.950.

completerl. The sy.'^tcin is adaptable 
to any de.sign or .size of house.

Though there is no official confirmation 
from the company, it i.s generally uinler- 
st«K)d that Reyuold.s will continue it.s ex- 
|iansioii |M)Iicy until it will l«* able to offer 
tini.sli as well a.s .structural materials. A 
roofing concern is said to have recently 
licen bought, and iiegt>lialions are under 

■ for wimlow and trim maiiufaitiiring

two

\sa\ 
outfits.

A.ssociated in the development of the 
coinjiaiiy are Rot* Black ami (lardner W. 
Taylor, both veteran building men. Black 
i.s vice president and general manager of 
the Reynolds C'orp.. and Taylor. Ire.sides 
lH*ing vice prc-ddent and general manager 
of the fiscal com|>any. is viee president in 
eliarge of housing for the Reynold.s Corp. 
a.s well.

The Reynohls ctm.strmditm system a|>- 
paretitly represented an entirely new 
approach to the problem ()f home building, 
and yet an approach Intsetl on u.siiig the 
existing agencies of tlie building imlustry. 
For the first time one agency has .seen its 
way clear to a.s-siime the resjK>nsibilily of 
••oordinating the work of manufacture, 
architect. contTHclor. ilealer autl mortgagee. 
Which should bring about no revolution 
such as is projK)se«l in prefabricalion. but a 
distinct advance in f. S. home building

Four Steps

. . . in the ImildiiiB of die “House with the Silver Liniii*”—fireproof, termite-proof, 
insulated and air ronditioned. Right: sectional isometric of a Reynolds house, revealing 
the “basic core” which Reynolds supplies, including struclural (caming and H.mriiig. 
insulation, plaster Inise. complete plumbing ami air comlitiniiiiig. tcclinique.
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AGAIH

SIX SPEED 
ADJUSTABLE 

ORIFICE 
VENTING 
VALVES

FOR ^TASTER" OR ^^SLOWER" VENTING 
OF ONE-PIPE STEAM RADIATORS

Simple, Visible Adjustment eliminates guesswork in 
selecting and setting the proper Vent Port

Hoffman engineering again contributes a great advance to heating efliciency. 
AH Hoffman Radiator Valves, both air and vacuum, are now equipped with 
new Six-Speed Adjustable Orifice Venting Ports—making it possible to 
atcuralely "balance” one-pipe steam systems.

Now, by a simple adjustment of the Hoffman Valve Cap, the rate of tent- 
i»g can be varied, which in turn controls the rate of steam flow into the 
radiator. By this means, the venting of large radiators can be accelerated 
and that of small radiators reduced, so that in a given time the same pro
portion of each radiator will be heated.

HOW THE HOFFMAN 
ADJUSTABLE ORIFICE 
VENT PORT WORKS
The top cap of ihe valve is a shutter con- 
laininx six ports of varying sizes, pennjt- 
tina a wide range of venting capacity.

Adjustment is so simple that 
the valve can be instantly set
fur anydesitedveniingspeed. Especially valuable on automatically fired 

systems and concealed radiation
TO ADJUST

Loosen kourled out (A) on 
(Op of Valve, lift and turn 
cap(B) until the desired port 
is direnly above the radiator 
tapping. This permits the 
port to line up with statioa- 
ary port (C) andnotdi (D) to 
engage with nib (E) when 
cap is lowered. Before tight
ening nut (A) make certain 
(hat notch (D) and nib (E) are 
in engagement. THAT'S 
ALL THERE IS TO IT.

Where oil or gas-fired boilers are used, venting of radiators in the room 
where the thermostat is located can be retarded and venting of the more 
remote radiators accelerated to assure proper distribution of steam during 
each period of burner operation. Likewise the relatively small air content 
of convector type radiators makes retarded venting desirable and often 
imperative.

For information on Hoffman Adjustable Port Venting Valves, write for 
new catalog. Hoffman Specialty C^., Inc., Waterbury, Conn., Makers of 
Vemine Valves, Supply Valves, Traps and Iloffman-Eeonomy rumps—sold 
everyu%ere by leading W'holesalers of Healing and Plumbing Equipment.

IUtl 1

X
A one-pIpe system balanced with Hoffman Adjustable Port Venting Valves distributes steam proportionately to all radiators
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MORTGAGES IN RETROSPECT

A Brooklyn title company reviews its 28-years of lending/ finds the loa 

it made in depression years and its loans on homes the hardiest.
ns

Ai. LOW, institutional-type building 
BrtKiklyn’s Willoughby Street houses the 
Home Title Guaranty Company. In contrast 
to most New York guarante^ mortgage 
companies the Home Title Guaranty Com
pany has a healthy atmosphere about it. 
Its offices are no newer than many of its 
brothers', and the |>eople are possibly no 
younger, hut they are efficient people and 
they go nlMml their business In such a way 
as to leave no mi.stake about it: the Home 
Title Guaranty Company has its hcail up 
and is going places.

To get the full import of this one must 
go back a little. Two years ago Home Title 
Guaranty was the Home Title Insurance 
Company, a name which reporters were 
wont to include in citing e%hls of the 
guaranteed mortgage “racket,” and in re
viling its perpetratt)rs. Formed chiefly to 
service the great log jam of mortgages of 
its prede<T,ssor company, which is still in 
rehabilitation under New York’s State 
Insurance Department. Home Title Guar
anty is controlled by the same officers 
who ran the old company, including its 
president, shrewd, hard-hitting Henry 
Joralemon I)aveii|>orl, son of the man who

founded the business almost 30 years ago.
When Home Title Insurance Coni|>any 

svas formed the 1907 panic was just around 
the corner, but the cewnpany stepped in and 
during those early years made some of the 
best loans in its history. Until around 1918, 
when {mrticipation certiflcales in guaran
teed mortgages were made legal invest
ments for the funds of life insurance com- 
panic.s ami savings hanks, Home Title 
loaned comsistently between one and two 
million dollars a year. After the War its vol
ume steadied for a time at from four to five 
million annually, then jumfK*d and stuck at 
around ten million for the ten succeeding 
years. The high point was in 1937, and here 
Home Title distinguished itself by applying 
the brakes sc«ie years before its fellow com
panies did.

A little more than a year ago Home 
Title's Davenport sat in a witness stand 
and distinguished himself again by frankly 
admitting Iwfore the Governor’s Morelaml 
Act Commissioner the ineffectuality of 
those brakes. Home Title's mistakes were 
not among the worst, but mistakes they 
were, nonetheless.

Guarantor Davenjmrl won the commi.s-

sion’s praise that day by his frank state
ments, including a complete assumption of 
personal resfxmsibility for everything the 
company ha<l done while he was at the head 
of it. Prideful of his comiMuiy, he read into 
the record a statement clearing its life-long 
management of any personal graft, anti 
extolling its “most efficient force, working 
night and day with a crusading spirit to 
produce the best possible result for the 
investors." But of course the staff which 
^fr. Davenport so sincerely lauded was not 
crusading at the old job of making and 
.selling mortgages. The business which had 
occupied It down through all its 38 years 
had come to a stop for Home Title.

Looking Bock. The servicing of Home 
Title’s mortgages, with the greatest per cent 
of them in history in default, is a job which 
would tax any organization. With this its 
chief task since it.s formation la.st year. 
Home Title Guaranty has also Wen insur
ing title,?, and is making loans under the 
National Housing Act. But Wsides tliis. 
the company lia.s l)een looking hark upon its 
38-year recoril with a critical and .searching 
eye.

on

1 2AMOUNT OF LOANS MADE BY YEAR MADE percentase of foreclosed
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Prefacing a rcjKjrt <if a slmiy completed 
last month by Comptroller Etlgar A. IxKige 
and a staff of after-hours workers, President 
Daven|x>rt sounded this keynote:

“The present moment and present con
ditions seem to furnish a unique oppor
tunity to search for the facts of exjKTicnce, 
to analyze them, and to disclose the results

3 AMOUNT OF LOANS MADE 
BY SIZE OF LOAN

PERCENTAGE OF FORECLOSED AND TROUBLE LOANS 
ACCOROINO TO SIZE OF LOAN

4
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The Larser the Logn, the More Likely a Loss

interest to banks, insurance companies, in
stitutions and individuals, two-thirds of the 
total amount going to llie first three groups, 
ami one-third to some 4,000 individual in
vestors. Approximately 90 per cent of the 
amount sohl were in the form of whole 
mortgages and 10 per cent in participation 
certificates; no certificates were issued 
against grtjups of morlgage.s. The com
pany’s outstanding guarantee.s reached a 
peak of $86,000,000 in 1931.

Between 1900 and 1933, holders of the 
comjMiny’s guaranteed mortgage.s and cer
tificates received an average annual inter
est rate of approximately 5.40 per cent. 
Reduction.s brought the average for 1934 
(It)wm to 4,71 i)cr cent, which, combined 
with the former figure, givc.s an average 
rate of 5.30 per cent over the life of the 
company. During this period owners paid 
off mortgages totaling $47,950,tMKI, or an 
amount eijual to nearly 35 per cent of the 
total mortgages made. Principal re})ay- 
nients in 1934 totaled $1,200,000, exclusive 
of $3,200,000 in Home Owners Loan Cor-

Twclve and three-tenths j)er cent of idl 
mortgages made by Home Title since tlic 
heginning have become trouble cases. Loan.s 
in trouble are classified as those involving 
forcchxsure, or in connection with whicli 
rt'nts from the projx'rly have Wen assigned 
to the company, or if interest is |>a.st due 
for ten months or more. Summing up, the 
study gives this bird’s-eye view of the com
pany’s activities over the period from 1900 
to fictoWr 1, 1934:

Home Title's Davenport

for the permanent value they may have to 
those of us who are determined to <lo a 
better job than we have done in the j>asl in 
the making and liamlling of that Wst of all 
true investments, tlic real estate mortgage.
In the record of liis company Mr. Daven
port liod good reason thus to extol the 
mortgage as an investment.

During its 28 years of existence the Home 
Title had made more than 19,000 loans 
aggregating $138,000,000 and of an average 
size of $7,047. Two-thinls of the numlrer 
unii more than one-half of the amount were 
on one- am! two-family tlwellings. The loans 
were sold guaranteed a.s to princijwl and poration refinancing.

Pf.8 Cent 
Of Total 

MoBT<iACf.S 

M-tOE.^MOI NTMortjra^.« paid off at
100%....................

Mortgages on pro|>er- 
ties in possession of 
owners, not under 
foreclosureiirassign- 
inent of rents and 
with interest not 
more than ten 
months past due.. 

Mortgages foreclosed 
or in trouble.........

9» $47,050,000 34.7%

53.0%73,134,0(M)

12.3%16,063,000

$138,05:1,000 100.0%

5 6 PERCENTAGE OF FORECLOSED AND TROUBLE LOANS 
BY TYPE OF PROPERTY
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laundries ami warehouses. So great a pro
portion of Hon\e Title’s loans are on 
residential property, however, that much 
more crcdenee was to be given the record 
fcH- dwellings than fur iniscellaneoii.s loans 
of this tyj)e. The record for vacant land 
was likewise .somewhat better than it could 
be expected to be in most cases.

The comj>aiiy points out that the prin
cipal reason for the high |>errentage of loans 
oii large a|>artment houses being classified 
as in trouble was its policy of obtaining 
control of such properties when they fell in 
arrears of iiitere.st or taxes to insure that all 
net rents were applied toward the |>ayinent 
of carrying charges.

For its own use, and h>r lliat of the Fc<l- 
cral Housing Administration, which was 
intercste<l in the survey for what figures it 
might yield of value to its mortgage insur
ance program (see page 2H), the company 
went further to figure the actual and antici
pated <iollar loss to total loans made for 
each ly|)e of projwrly.

In estimating the lo.s.ses to be sustained 
on proj>erlies foreclosed but not as yet 
sold, and tliose under rent assigtmient or in 
process of foreclosure, there was added an 
o|>erating loss equal to 50 per cent of that 
sustained to date on the properties, ]>lus a 
sales I0S.S on the foniier equal to one and 
one-half times the actual sales loss on prop
erties already sc^d, and a sales loss on the 
latter estimated on the .same |>erccntage 
liasis for each type <»f property as experi
enced on properties already sold.

]laso<l on these estimates, total ami ac
tual sale.s and operating losses amounted to 
$2,75'i,000, which is etiual to 1.99 jwr cent 
of all loans made, or 16.'^ per rent of all 
mortgages in troiihle, during the !28-year 
j)erio(l.

These losses were Incurred from loans on 
various ty|>es of prof>erty as is shown in 
Chart.s 7 ami 8. Chart 7 furnishes the per 
cent of lo.sses to total loans, and Chart 8 
that to id] mortgages foreclosed or in 
trouble. remarkable showing was again 
nmde by the one-fninily house group, willi 
a record of hwses on only 0.S9 per cent of 
total htans.

.Although loans on this type of property 
constituted 3^.2 per cent of total loans 
made, they accounted for only 12.7 per cent 
of the total of all foreclosed and trouble 
loan.s and for only 0.57 j>er cent of the total 
dollar losses from all ty}x*s of property. 
Theref«>re, the j)erccntage of the amount of 
one-family rlwelling loaii.s foreclosed or in 
trouble to the total of all one-family loans 
made, wn.s less than one-third of the aver
age for all other tyi)os of property. And the 
percentage of dollar lo.s.s sustained on one- 
family dwellings to the total of all loans 
made on this tyjx* of pro|M*rty was less than 
one-fmirth the average for all types of prop
erty. The percentage of «lollar los.s on the 
one-fnniily foreclosed and trouble loans was 
12.2 jKT rent, Thi.s figure and the per cent 
of loss tt> total loans compare with aver
ages for all oilier tyi)es of projiertics of

Classifie<l in three ways—by year made, 
by size of loiin uml by tyj>e of property— 
the trouble loan.s were immediately to be 
marked off as having |»os.><ihly resulted from 
I) investment in boom years, 2) excessive 
lending, or 3) investment in the wrong 
type of projH*rty.

lliird.s of the company’s mortgages were un
der $15,0(10 in size, hut with approximately 
$40,000,000 in mortgages of a greater 
amount lliere seemed sufficient basis for the 
cuinjMirison.

The situation, depicted in Chart 4. may 
lie .summarized as follow.s:

PtB Cknt
FofircLuttii 

OK IK Tkoi'blk

Loon* by Year Mode. Chart 1 (p. 221) 
.shows the amount of loans made each year 
from the organization of the ccwupauy until 
the present time, with tlic amount of each 
of the totals which fell into trouble. In 
Chart 2 the percentage of trouble loan.s in 
each year is given. Up to 1925, the percent
age of trouble loans per year exceeded 0 
I>er cent only once—in 1922. From 1925 on. 
however, it rose .sharply to a |>eak of 37 |»er 
cent of the loans ma<le in 1928.

Proud is the company of the fact that in 
1928 it reduoerl its volume by almost 25 
I>cr cent, and in 1929 by more than 50 |>er 
cent of the 1927 figure. The loans it did 
make in those years fare<i wor.se than those 
of any other perio<i. Ixhiiis made in depres
sion years, with the exception of the past 
depression, prover! to have made the best 
recorrls. This is to l>e iiotc^l hy the goorl 
recor<ls of the loans ma<le in 1907, 1913-14 
ami 1021.

The peaks and valleys in the percentage 
of trouble loans recorded for various years 
serve to indicate the fact that general busi
ness conditions are highly important as a 
factor influencing the safety of mortgage 
investment, and that accurate general in
dices of income and value are well worth 
watching a.s a guide to .scientific mortgage 
lending.

4.8% 
H 5% 
20.4% 
48.0%

Coder $7,000............
$7,000 to $50,000 ... 
$50,000 tu $200,000 
$200,000 luul over. . .

Thus, oidy 4.3 i>er cent of the total 
amount of loans made for sums under 
$7,000 got into trouble, as comparetl with 
43 {>er c-cnl of the total amount of loans fur 
$200,000 and over. This, of course, does not 
mean that the company actually lost thc.se 
jiercentages of the amounts Invested. It 
simply means that there were difficuUies 
encountered in recovering, in the ca.se of 
loans under $7,000, $2,229,000 out of $51.- 
827,000 invested; and, in the case of loan.s 
of $200,000 and over, $3,500,000 out of
$8,279,000.

Experience by Type* of Properly. The ex
cellent experience w’hich the ccmipany lias 
had with its loans on one-family dwellings 
was the most striking of the facts revealed 
in the classification of loans by types of 
profierty. Out of $44,000,000 of loans made 
over the 28-year period on this clas.s of proj>- 
crly, only $2,000,000 or 5 per cent got into 
Iroiihle; whereas 27 per cent of tlie loan.s 
on .stores went awry (see Chart.s 5 ami 0).

Actually the record made by the single
family liome group was bested by several 
others, including the loans on office build
ings; churches, schools and theater.s; ga- 
ragc.s and .service station.s; and factories,

Loam by Size, ('lassifying its loans hy size, 
the com{>any discovered that the larger the 
loan, the greater was the |»ercenlage of the 
total amount loaned caiLsing trouble. Two-

PENCCNT OF OOtLAfl LOSS 
TO TOTAL AMOUNT OF ALL LOANS 
MAOC ON EACH TYPE OF PROPERTY

PERCENT OP DOLLAR LOSS 
TO AMOUNT OF MORTGAGES FORECLOSED 

ON EACH TYPE OF PROPERTY
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10.8!? iM*r cent and 2.65 per cent respec
tively.

.^hoiit twice as bad as the losses on one- 
family ]ioiise.s, blit still less Ilian the aver
age for all ty|M\s of property, were those for 
two-fnmiiy Inaises, in terms of their ratio to 
total loans on the latter. Kor three- to eight- 
family houses, the percentage of lo.sse.s to 
total loans wa.s four time.s a.s large as in one- 
family houses; fur apartments it was almost 
five time.s a.s big. Stores made the ix>orest 
.showing next to a “Special PurjMi.se” group, 
including loans for clubs, charitable insti
tutions and the like, and one called “Im
proved Property ^^^lere Loan Was Made 
PrincijNilly on Land Value."

HOME BUILDING CONTINUES

to soar, amid other exciting statistics. Building stocks top 
general slocks; life company loans exceed *33 plus *34.

STOCKS

411 5TOCAI-

i

Significance. .Many a banker and insurance 
executive with the resiwiisibility of a siz
able mortgage portfolio, as well as many 
a stntiglil mortgage banker, has l>een 
.stumjied by the problem of how to go almut 
the job of analyzing his loans for the pur- 
post* of uncovering past mistakes and of 
(ievelopiiig a more scientific approach to 
mortgage lending. To those so stuin|>ed 
Home Title’s job provides lioth a method 
and a ba.sis for comparison.

However, it will readily be notetl that it 
provides neither in fullest mea.sure. To such 
an analysis there scarcely could be said to 
be an end. The study might well have gone 
on, for instance, to provide exemplary data 
in iletcnnining the effect of amortization; 
location, age and tenancy of projKTty; 
interest rate and total effective cost to 
the borrower; and percentage of loan to 
appraisee! value. The latter two items, 
which it would have seemed logical for 
Home 'Pitlc to have taken up, were not 
included, according to the company, be
cause “there was no great variance in 
lliein during the perioil under study.”

Naturally, much as to the methods to be 
employed in making such a study dc])ends 
ii]X)n the kind of records kept. Ill-kept 
lHK)ks have undoubtedly forestalled more 
than one such survey. Fortunately for its 
study, however. Home Title had been un
der continuous ownership and management 
throughout its existence, and its records 
were fairly intact.

Covering as large a group of mortgages 
as it dill, nml reflecting the application of 
a consi.stcnt policy in the making of these 
loans and the administration of them, 
Home Title’s .survey has set up .some 
an.swcrs of universal interest. The FHA, 
with its job of fixing adequate rates on 
mortgages to lie insured under the National 
Housing .\ct; New York’s new State Mort
gage Commission, charged with recom- 
mendiug legislation for prevention of 
another guaranteed mortgage fiasco; and 
such groups as the Mortgage Conference 
of New York (Ancu. Forum, August, 
1935, p. 152) which is now busy collei’ling 
copious data from a meriihcr.ship includ
ing nil types of mortgage Icmlers, are all 
.sure to find Home Title’s mortgage analysis 
an iiiviiliiable guide.
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AN OPERATING COST CONSENSUS years ago, after two years as national 
publicity ilireclor for the “Crusaders,” and 
seven previous to that as secretary of the 
Oj>eralive Builders’ Association of the Dis
trict of Columbia, Mr. Lusk is also execu
tive chief of the Washington Building 
Owners and ^laiiagers Association, knows 
lobbying an<l the building business equally 
well. Building statistics have long been 
his hobby.

The difficultie.s incidental to carrying 
out the Legislative Committee’s survey 
were a challenge to his statistical ingenu
ity. More or less standard methods of 
office building construction have made 
possible the interchange of office building 
statistics on a square foot basis. But for 
apartment.s, no such adequate a common 
denominator has been generally employed. 
Unused to applying scientific oj>erating 
methods, most apartment owners have 
never bothered to figure out the s<|uare 
footage in their building.s, and building 
managers are agrcn^d that it would l>e a 
mule-team job to get them to do it.

Ill view of the various sizes of apart
ments, figures by dwelling units are ob
viously open to objection. Eciually mis
leading are the familiar “|)cr room” fig
ures, a fact nowhere more ap|>arent than 
in the small room sizes resulting in much 
of the current low cost housing.

In the end, Mr. Lusk ilccided to em
ploy the most exact of all units of space 
measurement, and the job he did is }>er- 
haps most notable for the figures it ]n‘e- 
sents on a cubic foot basis. A factor mak
ing these es|>ecially logical was the ready 
availability of cubic f<M)tage figures at the 
assessor’s office.

The figures were classified throughout 
both by types of tenants and by building 
heiglits. Apt for ?7 j>er cent Negroid 
Washington, but not of interest nationally, 
the tables by types of tenants have lieeii

to ward olf Washington rent restrictions, provides 
of expenses for figure-shy apartment a primer

owners.

F ingi;r-tip familiarity with operating 
costs is mandatory for sky.scra{>er archi
tect, financier, realtor and building man
ager. Nor can they be overlooked in any 
apprai.sal of the state of the building busi- 
ne.ss. l.,ast month out of neither a primary 
interest in costs nor an attempt to paint 
the stale of the industry, but a clinched 
battle to keep a bill from passage by the 
71st Congrcs.s of the U. S., came a fiiml 
of a{>artnient o{)crating cost statistics, the 
like of which has never before existed, 
save in the office huihling business.

Made primarily to marshal facts 
again.st the KiteniHigen bill, which still 
thrcalen.s (although ino.st observers think 
not dangerously) to imi>ose on Capital 
apartment owners the rule of a rent com- 
inl.ssion similar to that which operated in 
D. C. <luring the War, a Washington sur
vey covering completely almost 300 apart
ment houses provided the industry an op- 
l>ortuuily to test the worth of making like 
com|ulalion.s periotlically in all centers.

Stout to maintain that rents began to 
fall .shortly after the old rent commission’s 
demise, and that new building, and not 
the commission, was res|x>nsiblc for the 
decline, the Real Estate Legislative Com
mittee of the Washington Taxpayer.s’ Pro
tective Ass<K?iation has shar|)ened its argu
ment with the claim that rent restrictions 
have heretofore .stifled building in the 
District, and will do so again if reim- 
|)ose<l, As part of the fact-finding done 
to back up tlii.H and the contention tliat 
prc.senl Washington apartment profits are 
not exorbitant, a survey of costs and in
comes was initiated. Its results the com
mittee’s chairman. Manager Edward C. 
Ballz of Wa.shington’s mammoth I’cr- 
|)ctiial Building Association, summed ii|> 
last month as follows:

In 1334 when Washington apartment 
buildings bad an average occu|)ancy of 
over 95 |>er cent—the best in over ten 
years—the net earnings of 274 buihlings, 
having an asse.sscd valuation of over $42,- 
OOO.O(M). was 4.89 j>er cent on the a.ssessed 
value (see Table 1). Two and one- 
half i>er cent of the value of the buildings 
was allowed for depreciation. These same 
huildiiig.s earned 8.03 {>er cent in 1933. 
Pointing to how new building now in 
pr«)gress (Ahc-h. Forum, August, 1935, p. 
136) is keeping |>ace with the increase in 
the niiml>er of (lOvernment emidoyes, the 
c(miniittee saw no chance of as marked a 
rise in 1935 an in 1934.

But building men attached far more

than momentary value to the figures eii- 
ma.ssed for this defensive. Those familiar 
with the office building figures regularly 
<li.stributed by the National Association

n.ilr K.W2
Lobbyist LusL

of Building Owners and Managers felt tliat 
Rufus S. Lusk, who carried out the sur
vey, had done a |Honeering job. Organizer 
of Wa.shington’s taxpayers’ association two
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2 Per Room and Per Cubic Foot Averages For 274 Buildings, by Building Heights . .

elimiimted luTe, us liave others in tlie 
survey covering vacancies, assessments and 
similar matters of purely local interest. 
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for ami 1934. which is elaborated by 
u (“oinpilatioii, more interesting histori
cally, of yearly averages back through 
1931 for 174 of the reporting buildings. 
These are followed by tables giving the 
ratios of maintenance costs and net income 
to rents collected. l>oth by building heights 
and over the perio<l of years, 1931 through 
1935. A special chart of national interest 
dctail.s the i)ercentagc of the cost of each 
maintenance item to total maintenance 
co.sts.

bincd its own with other Chicago surveys to 
substantiate <lefinite occupancy gains and 
rising rentals. The first of these recorded 
costs per room i>er year for each main
tenance item, which, in the second, were 
matched up against the income figures.

•\n average increase in expenses from 
19.‘H to 1931 of 3.7 f*er cent was revealed, 
including n decrease of 7.5 per cent for 
two- to six-flat buildings, a 13.7 per cent 
increase for twelve- to 26-flat buildings 
an<l a 7 [>cr cent increase for 37- to 40-flat 
structure.s. Greater income figures for the 
latter group brought it out ahead of the 
twelve- to 26-flat group, however, in the 
final accounting.

Hcporliiig 8 iH'r cent of the increased 
income due to elimination of concessions 
alone, the V>ank declared that increased 
occupancy and firming rents had rendered 
negligible the ri.se in oiteraliiig costs, found 
the additional factor of “unprecedented 
potential demand for housing rigidly lim
ited by high replacement costs” framing 
'a g(M)d ]>ictiirc of the future of real estate 

investment in Chicago.

I,

FOR WALLS AND CEILINGS

fl^Coupled with those from Washington, 
a set of oireratiiig figures from Chicago 
last month gave observers a belter feeling 
about the vast going industry of existing 
huilding.s than they liave hud in full five 
years.

Since the first of 1932 the Chicago Title 
& Trust Co. has been keeping figures on the 
cost of operating 30 identical apartment 
buildings in its low. La.st month it felt for 
the first time like releasing them. Two tables 
on these buildings (see below) footed 
up a report in which the Imiik had com-

« OB OTtUl «Dul4 ^0 1b«al
r«ui dMrorai», msf * '

ItMn B*arir 200 bcoutiliii

\

■V*{

r.

WALL-TEX
THE CANVAS WALL COVERING OfStATlIS CWI fm XMH ?m TEAA 

M WZL099S ^ t %• U rU19 •
nrjnmB *ALx*or bpo«0ix.;^uo trrtTHIS FALL . . . before specifying interior 

decoration or before covering walls again 
with perishable paper ... is the time to get 
all the facts about Wall-Tex. You will wel
come discovering how thoroughly it fulfills 
the need for a practical and beautiful wall 
covering for every room in houses and apart
ments.

Ab in the Washing
ton tables, the com
paratively high cost 
of fuel for the 
smaller buildings is 
striking in the Chi
cago operating fig
ures (right), which 
are combtoed with 
income figures on 
the same buildings 
below.

U H rUS9iw im
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Uii 199^
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1F.40 0.M ■,90 t.40 U.IO 13.14 19.IS 14.74PoowritlojSTURDY CANVAS BASE U.49 11.04 4.M 14.74 U.09 10.79JiAlttr'o Sol*ry 1I4.1S IS.M 1^.40

Just a moment’s examina
tion of a Wall-Tex sample 

«L will prove its beauty and 
permanency over paper.

Its pleasingly textured surfaces 
are decorated in a full range of 

brilliant to delicate designs in time- 
resisting oil colors on a sturdy cant\u 

base. Year after year its practical beauty 
is restored to original freshness by soap and 
water washing. Wall-Tex may be applied 
to patched plaster on walls and ceilings—its 
strong, flexible fabric prevents further crack
ing and eliminates scutling and tearing. If 
painting is later desired, Wall-Tex is the per
fect canva-s base.

WAl.L-TEXF.D rooms will command higlier 
rentals and influence quicker sales because 
their beauty is lasting and serviceable. Con
sider the savings thus made possible by chang
ing decoratiem to an investment rather than 
a recurring expense. You’ll find it advisable 
to specify WALL-TEXING this fall because 
decorators are not so rushed and can give 
mote careful attention to your work.

Send for A.I.A. ftie folder No. tS-C-1. In- 
eluding epecial Architect's book of Wall-Tex 
sample patterns particulartg desirttble for 
income properties.
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DECORATIVE WALL CANVAS Increased Income Onsets Slight Maintenance Cost Increases in Chicago
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Lowrance Moore, Architect, of the gichitaelural fim of Evoni,
Moore and Woodbndge, New yoik, completely irttulated hit own
home in Wilton, Conn., with Reynolds Melallalion ond Ecod Fabric.

£eu> tudc, le6s keat aho^tUm., maUtwve-

6oue6^ 50% un. co6t

Check the definite advantages of Reynolds Metallation is installed
in homes In two forms — stripsReynolds Metallation, the silver-like
nailed right over the rafters, roofinsulation that reflects heat just as
joists, studs or sheathing—or as 
Metallated Ecod Fabric which 
combines Metallation with an elec
trically welded, metal reinforcing 
plaster base.

Metallation and Ecod Fabric are 
only two of the Reynolds Architec
tural Products that architects are 
choosing to give the public better 
values in construction and modern
izing work. Learn about them all. 
Write for descriptive folders.

a mirror reflects light.
No other insulation offers the 

advantage of less bulk. Reynolds 
Metallation is thin as a calling 
card. No other insulation so effec
tively guards against heat absorp
tion—Reynolds Metallation reflects 
about 95% of the ra<i!ani heal. No 
other insulation completely com
bats atmospheric moisture. (Mois
ture absorption greatly reduces the 
efficiency of ordinary Insulation.)

And with all these advantages 
Reynolds Metallotion reduces in
sulation costs approximately 50%.

you apply Reynold! Metallation right over the 
rofiers, roof joiiti, itudi or sheathing, It it clean 
ond easy to handle and instoll. Only tnipt, rtaili 
ond a hammer are required.

For complete specifications 

See l9iS Sweets, Catalog 11, Section I f 
•Trod# Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Reynoldt Ecod Fabric it tupplied in theeti. Quickly 
installed Meialloted Ecod eombinet efRcienl in- 
tulation with metal plotter bote for only S/IO of a 
cent extra per tquare foot, over plain loth.

REYNOLDS ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS... REYNOLDS CORPORATION
• Reyrteldt Metal Wall Caverittgt 

Decorative. washoWe, moisture proof, 

a Raynafds Liquid Metallalien

Prorective. bright, tho model 
miracle.........................................

a Raynoldt Metallation
Efficient insvlalion otSO',- less
cost..............................................

a Raynoldt fcod Fabric
The Insuleled, reinforced Plas
ter Sote............................................

19 Rector Street • New York, N. Y. 

Offices in Principal Citiespoint
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THE NEW SEDGWICK ELECTRIC INCOME VALUATION urging State legislatures and courts to 
ognize the income metho<l are:

1. That it will lend to minimize favorit
ism and fraud by assessing ofRcials.

2. That it will tend to measure taxes by 
Ibe ability to pay.

3. That it will simplify assessing proce
dure both in the initial assessment and in 
appeals because the factors will l« inore 
easily demonstrable.

4. That it will necessitate annual reas
sessment.

Fortunately, Chairman Stark’s commit
tee is not starting at scratch. In live States

rec-RnTD-LLlAITER
lor taxation is pushed as the linal 
point in NAREB's program.

Beglltned Trade Mark 
Patented In the United SUtea and Canada

THE MODERN WORD 
FOR FULL

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 
DUMB WAITER EQUIPMENT

Ad.mitting with Benjamin Franklin the 
blunt inevitability of la mort et les impots, 
some ways of dying and some ways of being 
taxed are more obno.xious than others. Heal 
estate men, for instance, regard current 
methods of property taxation as compar
able to murder by slow torture. Along five 
tIilTcrent fronts (see Itox) the National As- 
s<x^iation of Real Estate Boards has for 
year l>een hammering for reductions. I.ast 
month they opened up on Point No. 0 in 
their program: tax a.ssessnients based par
tially on income.

Proiterty owners of the U. S. pay an aver
age annual tax bill of between four and five 
billion dollars on ]>ro{)erty assessed at almut 
$125,000,000,000. In the year 1931, for in
stance, the National Association of Real 
Estate Boards pcKuted out that total projt- 
erty taxes were $4,350,000,000 on properly 
as.sossed at $129,393,000,000, or an average 
rate of 3.51 j>er cent. The known income for 
real e.state, including rental values of 
occupied buildings, in that year was $4,- 
754,000.000. Thu.s N.AREB figured out 
that real estate was |mying 95 per cent* of 
its income for taxation.

A.s an argument for its income methotl of 
asses.sment N.\REB jKtinted out that if the 
value of the projterty was established on 
the basis of income the real value of the 
property would be only $95,080,000,000, 
This assumes that real estate earns 5 per 
cent on money invested in it. Hence its 
value would lie 20 X $1,734,000,000 ^ 
$95,080,000,000. Ami if the average tax 
rate, 3.51, lield, taxes would have amounted 
to 83,138,000,000, a redtiction of nearly 30 
I>er cent.

Dtreerion. To direct it.s campaign Paul E. 
Stark, Madison, Wis., realtor, was named 
chnirninii of the N.AREB’s tax committee, 
a job vacated by Dayton's Adam Schantz. 
\ veteran among N.VREB nieinl>ers. Real
tor Stark was once pre.sident of the Na
tional As.sociation. One of the mo.st popular 
men in the real estate business, Mr. Stark 
is tall and angular, goml luimored and a 
hard worker. His office in Madison is one 
<if the largest home Imilding outfits in Wi.s- 
consin. If he has a reputation outside hi.s 
immediate business it is as an expert in real 
property values.

Though reduction in taxes is the wea)M>ii 
with which he hopes to stir uj) action among 
projMjrty owners, Chairman Stark is laying 
his campaign on a much more altruistic 
l>ase. Among his most [mtciit arguments in

1. Overload 
and slack ca
ble device.

2. Flexible 
traction coble.
3. Steel guide 
Iromewodt.

a

1. We pro|)ose in each .^tate an agency 
with the right, upon appeal by taxpayers, 
to review any proposed tax levy and to re
vise it downward, and to veto bond issues 
entirely.

2. We propose in each State a constitu
tional amendment specifically limiting the 
total tax on real property for ail purpose.^ 
in any one year to a fi.\ed percentage of the 
true value.

3. We propose in each State a itroader 
use of State taxing powers to provide 
ftinds for educational purjMwes, and that 
Federal assistance be obtained to further 
this.

4. Momentary 
ressure push 
utton.E

5. Steel 
idler sprocket.
6. Adjustable
steel sprocket — — 
bar.
7. Steel roller chain. ~
8. Coble connection.
9. Connecting link. _

owiier- 4. VVe propose in each State using funds 
obtained from gasoline and vehicle taxes 
for maintenance and con.<rtruction of ur
ban streets as well as for rural roads and 
highway.^.

5. We proprxse in each Slate that im
provement a-ssessiiienls shall rerjuire the 
written consent of owners representing 
more than one-lialf the property propo.sed 
to l)e assessert.

6. We propose in each State that the 
valuation laws be amenderl so tliat in 
valuing property fur tax purpo.se.s the in
come or annual use value shall he a major 
consideration.

I|

10. Reinforced
steel cor.

4. Momentary 
ressure pushb
utton.

NAREB's Six Points
. Safety 

cut-out switch.

12. Adjustable 
landing cam.
1 3. Landing switch.

14. Drive 
sprocket gear.
15, Geared head 
non-revetsible 
motor.

the income method is already recognized by 
law. In ten others it is recognized by courts 
and tax l>oards.

Few State.s have any legal prohibition 
against the income methed but selection of 
assessing officials on the ha.sis of political 
qualification.s rather than experience in ap
praising has hindered general acceptance.

Apart from iMttnbarding legislatures with 
briefs asking recognition for the income 
metho<l,ChairmanStark’s Committee urged 
all properly owners to file an action request
ing that their as.sessmenl.«! l>e made par
tially on the ha.sis of income, Iselieving that 
if enough deci.sion.s in enough Stales sup- 
j)ort the method laws need not l>e enacted. 
Even if the income method should be 
adopted, three major problems still remain 
unanswered:

1. Shall net or gross income be use«l?
2. What {XTCcntage consliliiles the 

proper capitalization base?
3. Shall actual or ix>teiilial income be 

used.’

£

16. Independent 
support bearing.

1 7. Motor 
bed pla>e.

Seller Service at Lower Cost 
Saje, Compact, Durable and 

Economical

Write for New Catalog and Complete Data

SEDGWICK MACHINE WORKS
Established 1895 *A misleading, thuugli .significant eoncliision. 

WIml percentage of the taxwl property was 
owiif r-occupied and hence had no actual income 
wa.s not listed,

140 Wcit 15th Street, New York. N. y.
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TENANTS PREFER SILENT REFRIGERATION

ELECTROLUX
Permanently Silent

because it has no moving parts to
become noisycause noise or

AND LOOK
at these other important ways Electrolux offers

fMORE/or tenants and for otvnersl

FOR OWNERS:FOR TENANTS;
1. No moving parts to wear
2. Long life

3. Gas Compaay service

1. Low operating cost
2. Finest nimJern l>eauty
3. Every worthwhile convenience

life is eliminated. In addition, your 
local ga.s company backs and serWces 
every Electrolux it sells! Another 
assurance of complete tenant satis
faction . . . another big jidvantage 
for you!

See the new Electrolux models on 
display at your gas company’s 
showroom! Servel, Inc., Electrolux 
Refrigerator Sales Division, Evans
ville, Indiana.

buildings are e(juipi>ed with this 
modern gas refrigerator. And there 
are other important reasons, too!

Electrolux ap|>eals strongly to ten
ants and prospective tenant.s be
cause of its unusually low running 
cost... its smart modern l>eauly ... 
its many worthwhile convenieiic'cs.

Consider the.se important rental ap
peals of Electrolux! And then con
sider, too: since Electrolux has no 
moving parts to y ear, this cause of 
interrupted service and shortened

1*' YOU want to avoid the disad
vantages of noisy refrigeration— 

and what owner or operator doesn’t? 
—choose Electrolux for your prop
erties.

Thanks to its simpler, more efficient 
operation, Electrolux is silent the 
day you install it. . . and silent after 
long use! For a tiny gas flame takes 
the plac*e of all moving parts!

This freedom from noi.se is one of the 
big reasons why, in New York City 
alone, more than l-.’jOO apartment

I

ELECTROLUX
99^ REFRIGERATORTHE SERVEL
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FOUR NAMES mnrried rluiijililiT of the octogeiiai uiii Mftii- 
liiittan real eslutc man, August lleckselier. 
at i)re«“iit on her honeymoon.

I.ast niontlu the house was unsold—not 
for lack of prospect.s, but because the 
l>ecl who finally buys will have to niea.sure 
up in other way.s tlian simply having the 

it will take to buy it. For the 
house rises up on Jericho Turnpike, a mal
let’s drive front the estates of the horsiest 
families on I^otig island. It was to prevent 
undesirahle.s from moving into the jtrop- 
erty that Poloist Iglehart built the hon 
in the first place.

Whether the rest of the 40 acres wltieh 
(sunprise the proposcti subdivi.sion will 

1)0 ilevelojiod dejicnds on liow (piickly 
House No. 1 .sells, and how' much time 
Hockey Player Igleharl can sj»are fri)iii liis 
skate.s ami hi.s horses. If he does go ahead, 
he will undoubtedly lean heavily on the. 
e^jx*rience of the laiulscape architect who 
i.s in charge of all the Iglehart pro])crUes, 
and who land.'«ca()ed the grounds aroiintl 
the first house. Richard S. B 
though m» celehrity, is an able planner and 
designer.

CONTINUED BETTERMENT

and a landscape archiiect collab

orate on a swank subdivision.
of building profits backbones a 
record rise in stocks.pros-

Ik names make news, the biggest 
last inoiitli was the completion of 
at Westbury, I..oiig I.sland, for what may 
turn out to be the sinarle.st sub<iivision on 
that sandy strip of land. The nominal de- 
veloj)er, alllioiigli hi.s interest in it was 
something less than inten.se, vvus Stewart 
Iglehart, son of the (irace Line owner, tlie 
fnie.-st amateur hockey player in the U. S., 
and close t4> the finest jM)lo player as well.

But his name wn-s not tire only 
Architects for the house 
Adams Delano and Chester Holmes Al- 
dricli. who together coinp>o.se the faultless 
firm of Delano & Aldrich, and who share 
with John Russell I*o|)c the social honors 
of the profession.

Nor did their name.s eomplele the list 
of newsworthy ones, .\gent for the house 
lurneiloiit to be Nancy Ileckscher,recently

news of 
a liouse

A issi'.Mixo that the .state of liuilding stocks 
could be counted U{)on to provirlc an exact 
measure of the health of building, the in
dustry might well have .sat up in bed an«l 
eaten what it pleaserl last month. For the 
first time in five years the nuxst iTUstworthy 
of nil indicators of trends in stocks, Staml- 
nrd Statistics’ weekly slor^k price iiidico.s. 
recorded a rise for its H Building Equip
ment & Supply stock classification over its 
421 (iciuTal Stocks (sec chart, p. 223). 
The reactit>n seemed less a bullish one than 
it did a logical result of the sleaily increase 
in material manufacturer.^’ profit.s, which 
Wall Street lias been hungrily charting for 
over a year.

Actual earnings figiire.s seemed more 
than to justify the rise. The following 
eani|>anios have reported their earning.^ 
for the first six months of 1035, which 
compared below with figure.s for the same 
|>eriod of 1034:

se

ever
one.

Williamwere

urns, who

are

(000‘s omitleil; l> = defiril)

1934
Armstrong Cork .......
Bohn Aluminum & Bra.s.s
Urulgeport Uras.s...................
Briggs Manufacturing . 
Brunsw'K'k-Balke-Collender,
C’ertain-teed.....................
(’ongoleum-Nairn ...........
C’ook Paint & Varnish. 
Devoe & Uuynolds (0 iiios.

ending May .31).................
Dresser, S, H., Manufactur

ing (owns Bryant Heat-
Co.).........................

Kvuns Prmlucts (flooring,
etc.)....................................

Fliulkole (4H wks. ending
July 13)...............................

Formica...........................
lieneral Paint 
Hey wi)o<l-Wakefield (the

ater seating, etc.).. 
•lohns-Maiiville . . 
Lihiiey-Dwens-Ford 
Minneapolis Ilooeywell 

Iteguiator 
National (iypsum .
National Ia:iid .........
Oti.s Klevator . .
Parker Ru.st-Proof
IT. S. (lyjjsum...........
Westinghouse.............

»I..52:1 ^1,401
1,138FIRST FLOOR - 95.3

.373 307
<1,343

I.59I)
3,6.38

211)aUEWEs' .541) 4861)
1.3461.356

22:1SECOND FLOOR fLT.SE *TTlC Pl*N
PRIVATE RO*

202 269'a
-

SERVICE oo 91) 29er
Be

2.57 1,270

62.5 I.5D
62 37

11.5 80

531) 59
798 174

4.284 2..5S2

271 206
296 P44

2,015 2.966 
29.5 D115

574 .550
1,627

6.265
1,142

311)

Out.standing fact about .such a com|)ila- 
tioii—a fact not evident in many a depres
sion moon—was the tendency for those 
comjianie.s most wholly interested in build
ing, and especially residential building, to 
show up l>est. .\ttesting to this were such 
healtliy gnin.s as made by (ienerai Paint, 
Johns-Manville and V. S. (jypsum, in con- 
trn.st to such report.s a.s is.sued by Bruns- 
wick-Balke-Collender ami others le.ss vi- 
lally coiifcrned with building.Iglehart, the Plan and the House
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TWO VIEWS IN CONTRAST tlifx- figiiros. Mas.sarluisetts' m-ortl as of
October HKit. revealed SIOU.Kii.Oet) in 
f(ireelose<l projK’rties against 
(149 in mortgages, or 9.7 |K*r edit.

Fiirtlier figures, gathcreil in a confiden
tial .survey last I)e<-einl)er by the National 
.\.ssociation of Mutual Savings Hanks, were 

’ cited-to clinrb the jKiint. The.M*. compiled 
in answer to the <|iie.stioii as to what per 
cent of dcjxKsits wa.s rejjre.seiited by real 
estate ac4|uired tliroiigh foreclosure, gave a 
graphic picture «d savings l)auk mortgage 
troubles in the eight Ka.stern Stute.s where 
-saviiig.s iMtnks are .strongest;

Maine
Rhoile Island 
New Hampshire 
Comiectieut

New York 
New Jersey 
Nfassacliusett.s 
Vermont
III the extreme .situation in Vermont, 

due not .so inueii In lack of amortization 
provisions .such as bad iuMisted Rhode 
l.slami up to .second place as to the many 
Western and Smilhern farm loans which its 
bank.s made nearly a decaile ago, tlie 
hiicjitor .saw a strong arguineiit agaiii.st 
the Steagall provision in the Banking Hill, 
allowing bank.s to lemi wherever they 
ehoose. Vermont’s exi>eridu“c obliged the 
adoption <»f careful safeguard.s iu lending 
under this provd.sion, which won out last 
month in the final stages of the bill’s 
adoption.

5.«6
6.21
6.33MassachuseHs v. Rhode Island in 

a test of amortization. 20.02

I T is well-known that, a.s far 
banks are conoeriied, ^lassacluisett.s is the 
citadel of the straight loan. l>e.ss generally 
appreciated is the fact that in nearby 
Rhode Island the amortized savings bank 
mortgage is a commonplace, ami, imiced, 
the general rule. Catering esiieeially to 
New England savings bankers. Hoston’s 
I’nited States Ini'estitr landed a well-aimeil 
|)uncb last month by matching up figure.s 
oil the mortgage troubles of the .savings 
luuiks of the.se two States.

('rediting Massachusetts’ moneymen 
with having “{Mckcil their bonds, their 
iiiorlgages and their other investments 
with such {lainstaking care that they have 
won tlie profoumi resjiect of the whole 
banking ami business fraternity,” the 
Investor rnalter-of-factly added; “It is 
only when you cuunpare their exjierience 
under the coniimm form of mortgage with 
the esperiem'e of Rhode Lsland’s banks 
under amortization that you di.scover a 
way in wbicli the Ma.s.sachusetls’ record 
could have lK*en Indteretl.”

Rhode Island's banks began as early a.s 
1918 to in.si.st upon amortization. Mort
gages are generally written in Rhoile 
l.sland for a single year, without reduction 
of principal during that jieriod; then they 
are renewed with the provision for iwy- 
inent of 21/2 iier leiit of the principal at 
imee and for further juiyments of 2V^2 Ix'*" 
ct'iit each succeeding six montli.s. Siuni- 
anniial iiitere.st is collected in advance 
from the beginning of tlie loan. In eoiitnisl. 
loans in Massachii.selts have been allowed 
t(» run indefinitely. .S4i long as mortgagi' 
IKiymenls and taxe.s we«* kept up. l)imgi‘r 
to building lay in the fact that Massaclui- 
M'tts' banks were not getting back a regu
lar flow of funds for further lending.

Comparative figures reveal the dangers 
to the banks themselves inherent in jiur- 
.suil of the ohi plan. .\s of February 9. 
19.35, Rhode Lslaml’s Iwiiks hel<l 28,(Ki,5 
mortgages. Same date, the mimlx*r of fore
closed pro|MTties on (heir Ixioks totaled 
(i99, or 2.-49 per cent of the lota! number 
of mortgagc.s.* Again.st the value of the 
Rhode l.slami banks’ mortgages—$100,- 
40i,0(H
to $4,730,000, or 4.7 ficr cent, Oppo.silc

as .savings

2.0(1*';
2.41
2.74
4.25

AI>VKKTlSK>li;NT ADVKRTISEUKNT

DEPARTMENT STORE.
MiNNEAPOUS-

U 1: ^ = 1 . BY MODERNIZATII
Daytons, Minneapolis, U 

Webster Moderator SytU 
To Control Tempehature

HEATING PROBLEM SOLV

Modernization Equally 
Effective In Scores of 

Similar Buildings

REMOVES OLD COMPLAIN

Uinn»polls. MtUI.—Tb« DK 
Department Store—one of the i 
esc retail store* In the entire DM 
vest b securlni remarkably impre 
beatliw Mrrlce a* the reault e Webster Hratbif Modemleatloa I 
[ram canted <nit In the tail ol 1 

For lour yean, through teau 
the coUeal vloten Lo Umneaota 
Mr. the Webster Uoderator Sys 
has tieen the DayM Store comp 
-CoontS-by-the-Wealber.'

at the OaytMi O 
pany bulkhat*. ehlch nnnalitiil 
chahfinc the mliad raetniai 
(lartty system to tun vannun 0| 
ackm. was eompleud vnhout In 
ropciog twee operatlcaia.

The buUdlac* yarr frosn Ihrei 
ten sUcies In bet(ht and hav' 
total floor space MO.SW m 

Imtanalkm o( the Wn 
Uoderator Bystem was made by 
Beiden-Forw
Its beatiDf coo______

nequently. under the oM tyii 
eeetain poruona of the store i 
UDderheated chUe otfaen «ert

GOLDEN RULE STOP
ST. PAUL

teeL
Company, Mtnnes 
itracion.

hot.
Shn the si»UeatloB of moo 

central heatlna cootrol to the C 
too Company bulldlDca tempera' 
readlDC* taken Iran a oentw b 
ttoo lour tlmee daily Indicate i 
all store sones arc perfectly h« 
even dorini the eeetresi «eaC 
FoUomnr Is the record of a typ 
day. Indicating ho« various dtp 
menu are kepg at the temperaV 
desired:

forci'lo.scd pro|KTtios amounted Temp. Record, Nov. 6,19, 
10 II 12

aa.iB. MlFleer Dsgt.
d* *t TO 

Base. Hardware .. T4 14 75 
Uiin Claves 
Mam Dress Ods... TS 75 71 
thd Infants..
2nd China...
Shl Dressea .
4lb Victnilae 
Stii Rugs___

Date. Butts

L.S.AYRES'"? 07 <« OS* Hntkeii iluwn. tliic figure reveateil .toiup in
teresting facts as tu the relative staniimi of loaiH 
on different t.vpes of property. A.s in the mort
gage analysis of Brooklyn’.s Home Title fiiiar- 
aiity Co. (see p. 220), one-family home loans 
showed up best. One hiimlred and ninety-five 
of tlie 699. or 69 per cent of the total number of 
mortgages, were of this lyj>e. Four huiitlretl 
and ten, or 1.46 per cent of tlie total mortgages, 
were multiple dwelling loans. The remaining 

.34 per cent were eomiiiercini projM-rtie.s, which 
of course would siiow up more lieuvil.v in >1 iloilitr 
iicciMinfing.

H dS ut 71 74
( <• 7<
7 <7 88

86 17 87
Fumlturr .. *8 *5 85
Baym' Off. 75 78 78
Oulsida.... 14 IS 85

16FARTMENT STO
INDIANAPOLIS

(ih
7th

In a department store. w*D-1 
anced beaung fceepa merdiandia 
flrst-elass eondltlon and la a sei 
of sausfactlai to employ^ and t 
tomers.

Webster Keating Uodemtta' 
enetilve In sohas been equally 

Df other department stov* InaU 
tlons. among them the DonaU 
Store, also in UinneapolU, vtlh 
HlncUne Company acting a* a 
ernlzatlon beating contractors: 
Oalden Rule Store, <n Bt. Paul, wl 
the Prank Qia HeatUkg Comp 
mad* the Installatkia: and the I 
Ayres Department Store, lo Indl 
■polls, with Hayes Brothers Dial 
the inslallaUmt.

I r JM sr« Istemtf-il I* 111 I 
proved brallag servirraad 121 l*v 
kmtiagriMU lay**r bulUlag. addeIt U I LI) I !S C • M O ^ f; Y

ftMCN Wltcrtft « ca \r



K WILli gladly mail you coiuplcle data 
regarding the comprehensive line of 

Sturtevant Air Washers. Just ask for 
Catalog 295-2.
Koe|> in liiiiuh loo, tliat in addition to air 
washers Sturlevant furnishes fans, motors, 
control, and heating and cooling coils...for

complete installations. One source of supply 
—undivided responsibilitw

B. F. STURTEVANT COMPANY
Hyde Park, Boston, Mass. 

Ave.New York, N.Y., 420 Leiinp.

5Un FraodKo, Cal— 601 Market St.

Cbkwgo. III., 400 N. Michigan Ave. 

Branch OJicrl in Other Ciliet

B. F. Stchtevant Company of Canada, Lt.i.. Gai.t.
Sale# OScea in Turooiu and Montreal Hrpm. in Principal (^nadian (dtia$

VENTILATING HEATING AIR CONDITIONING « VACUUM CLEANING EQUIPMENT
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BETTER HEATING
AT LOWER COST

FORUM OF EVENTS
(Continued from page 8)

from tlje interior ])v sound ami fireproof walls are a miinher of 
rooms arranged with separate elevators for service. These may 
be use<l for offices, studios, art exhibitions, el<‘.

From the 19th floor down to ground level a World s tair 
is suggestwl. This could Ik? turne<l into a i)rofilable world mart. 
Kighty halls 120 by 120 ft. and 100 by 120 ft. maybe combined 
into even larger space. 'I’olal exhibition spacn*: 12,000,000 
sq. ft. The first floor is divi<le<l into many .small |>ermanent 
interior sales exhibits and compartments with 132 outside 
shops. Separate lobbies are jjrovided with 120 passenger eleva
tors. There are 20 large entrances to promenades 40 ft. wide.

'J’he underground stories (which reach .solid ro«-k) are oc
cupied by street car and bus stations. Freight depots with plat
forms for trucks and trains are directly t'onneetwl with ware- 
hous«*s and factories above by means of 72 freight elevators. 
Twelve thousand autos can be parke«l in this underground 
area. The lowest uiMlergroiin<l story where much ground water 
may be encountered will have swimniing pools, properly 
hcjilcMl, A large plaza surrounds the building, Automobile 
acces.s to the building i.s underground only.

Mr. Rush figures that his building would k«*ep 100,090 
skilled workers busy for four years. It would also enlist the 
services of l,(Ht0 architects and engineer.s to prepare working 
drawings. The architect sees the rniversuin Building a.s a 
means whereby ‘ ‘many now unemployed mechanics will again 
become self-sustaining and off the relief lists.” He adds: ’’Let 
us also remember that our nation mu.st do something to re
cover its prestige in the world. The erection of siic-h a build
ing as a world market and international trading center is 
bound permanently to helj) our foreign trade.”

CHATEAU ST. LOUIS 
SAVES

“A 35% saving in boiler room 
costs for the 1933-34 heating 
season was reported by the 
Chateau St. Louis, o{>erated 
by the Quebec Apartments, 
Ltd. This saving was made 
because two Detroit Lo- 
Stokers were installed. The 
35% saving was effected even

Chat»*u St. Louis, Qoeboc, Qua.

though there were 57 days of sub-zero weather with temperatures 
as low as 40 degrees below zero.”— O. D. McCooey, Mgr.,

Chateau St. Louis, Quebec, Que.

SHEFFORD APARTMENTS '1 
SAVES 75% ON FUEL I 

ALONE I
"A saving in fuel alone of 25% I 
was made by the installation | 
of a Detroit LoStoker. During I 
the 1931-2 heating season, two ' 
40-horsepower boilers were 
hand fired with a fuel cost of

Shefford Apartments, Ottava, Oni.

$1525. The installation of one Detroit LoStoker for the 1932-3 
season made it necessary to operate only one boiler with a fuel cost 
of only $1150. The firing was done by the janitor along with his 
regular duties, thereby eliminating the fireman employed pre
viously. More uniform heating was obtained in spite of lower 
outdoor temperatures.”

MORMON MEMORIAL

CrMOU.vii Hill, in Palmyra, N. V., marks the birthplace of 
Mormonism. Here, last month, was dedicated a memorial to 
the event. Designed by Sculptor Torlief S. Knaplm.s, a Nor-

Frecdman 8s GHckman, Owners, 
Ottawa, Ont.

With Detroit LoStokers

Detroit LoStoker, plunder feed, side cleaning, can be automatically con
trolled from steam pressure, water temperature or room thermostet

Detroit Stokers not only save money, they also eliminate objec
tionable smoke . . . successfully burn all types of coal . . . and are 
always dependable. A wide variety of types and sizes are available 
to suit individual plant requirements for both heat and power. 

Write for Bulletin No. $63

DETROIT STOKER COMPANYWide World Pkitos

JOURNEY’S BEGINNING AND JOURNEY’S END Sates Oiiicet and Engineering Deparimeni
Filth Floor, General Motors Building, Detroit, Michigan

Works at Monroe, Michigan—District Offices in Principal Cities 
BUILT IN CANADA AT LONDON. ONTARIOwegiaii convert to the church, the monument (“onsists of a 

31 ft. light gray granite shaft surmomilcd by a nine hmt 
bronze statue of the angel Moroni who <lc!ivcrc<l the gold 
rectirds to Jo.seph Sinitli, ScptcmlHT 22. 1827. ’riiese records 
Joseph Smith traiislatcfl by means of Urim and Tluimmiiii 

(Contimivd on page 42)

HODERHIZB AND ECONOMIZE WITH

DETROIT SINCE

1898 STOKERS
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FORUM OF EVENTS
(Continued from page 41)Acrofin

(objects mciilioncil in the Old Testament in connection with 
the breastplates of the high priest; they are suppos«<l to liave 
i>een prccnoiis stones useil in casting lots) and the translation 
of the records was ma«le in I'almyra during the winter of 
IS'^O. Bronze plaipies at the l>nse of the nionuiiieiit describe 
the translation which resulted in the Book of Mormon.

It svas in 18+7 that Brigham Young arrived in Utah, now the 
seat of ISformoiiisin. At the spot where he first saw the future 
site of Suit Lake City there stands another Mormon memorial. 
And close to this memorial J. Edgar Hoover, director of the 
Fe<leral Bureau of Investigation, found $f)0,700 which the 
Weyerhaeu.ser family paid to the kidnai>crs of their child, 
G<*orge.

HEATING
AND

Cooling Surface
i-,1 ■

f:.

SPECIFY AEROFIN FOR 
HIGHEST EFnCENCY

ARTISTS lNCOKI»t)HATEI3

W HEX, in the course of human events, un artist faces l)e- 
pres-sloii he has to think fast. Painting, decorat on, «‘ulpture, 
cabinet work arc among the first ornamciit.s of civilization 
with wliinh the puhlic .starts to dis|>ensc. ('oininissions are 
rare; piiymcnt.s are apt to he slow or grudging. Prices drop. 
Sometimes the Government launches a scheme like the laic 
not forgotten Public Works 
of .Vrt Project but that is. at 
best, temporary. And the 
work, once done, is Govern
ment i>ro]H‘rty and goes into 
Washington galleries or pub
lic scliuols and museums 
where it is not too likely to 
find an a<lmirer who might 
also l>c 4lisiM)sed to l(K>k up 
the artist and give him a 
commission. The arti.st, in 
other wor<ls, has a fairly 
tough time during Depres
sions. Ill Manhattan, an 
Ilalian-liorn l^. S. citizen,
Alphonsn 'I*. Toran, artist.

Aerofln Standardized Lightweight 
Fan System heat e^ichange surface 
la the first choice of architects, en
gineers and building owners for 
Heating or Cooling TOcause of its 
proved superiority. Progressive 
heating and cooling contractors in
stall It because it gives complete 
satisfaction.

Aerofin is years in advance of 
ordinary beating and cooling sur
face because of its exclusive fea
tures. It is available in aluminum, 
copper or other special metals. 
Whatever you have wished for in 
a fan system surface you will find 
In Aerofin.

The home office in Newark or 
any of our branch officea will 
gladly send complete descriptive 
literature or render prompt, per
sonal and efficient technical co
operation. Simply write to the 
address below.

Aerofin Fttxiiube 
Unit Jot HeaSino 

Cooling tvi/hOfM«r.

Aerofitt snrftKt is installtd 
tH the Los Angtlts Tines 
Building.
Cordon B. Kanfmann. Ar
chitect, P. /. Walker Com
pany, BuUding Contrac
tors. Carrier Engineerinf 
Corporation, Air Condi- 
lioning Contractors.

AenariN
U mU Miy hi

•f NerieesOT Hatttg Uotun
AixTnised 

fam Sytum 
Apptttann.

TORAN STUDIOS AND TORAN 
Murals covered the pipes' gaiigliiiAefiOFIN CoRPOiiATiaN

8S0 FRELINGHUYSEN AVENUE 
NEWARK, N. J.

KEW <0«K
4)ne-timc dancing tea<-her and world war veteran, pondcml 
the.sr* matters and eam<‘ ii|Hm an idea. He would form a 
corimration of other artists who like him were hard ]>nt 
to it to find jobs. They would sliare profits (with a 
larger sbar<‘ going to the actual creator), help one another, 

(Comi'nried on page 43)

CHiCAOa DCTKorr nttl ADELPKIA
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THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
onnounces for Ocfober and December

Two Small House Reference Numbers
--------the most exhaustive and skillfully presented study of
the small house ever to appear in book or magazine form.

For months The FORUM's editors have searched America to find the finest small houses built within the last three 
years, have devoted hundreds of research hours to an encyclopedic analysis of the smalt house, its Plan, Design, 
Construction, Material and Equipment.
It is physically impossible to produce this comprehensive Reference Number in one issue, or even in two succeeding 
issues. Thus Plan and Design will be covered in October, the Structural and Engineering material In December.

OCTOBER 101 selected new houses from every port of the U. S. 
Two full pages of Interior and exterior photographs and plans for 
each house complete with cost data/ full specifications for materials 
used in construction (trade names), and critical notes on plan and 
design. Never before have you seen In print such complete informa
tion on any house - • every architecturol style Is represented.

DECEMBER An organized and detailed presentation of ail 
noteworthy new methods of house building In photographs, text 
and special drawings. Also In compact readily usable form, the 
new developments In materials/ air conditioning/ heating, lighting, 
and all other service considerations In the small house.

As you turn ^ese pages you will see the American home of 1935—Cape Cod cottages equipped for today's 
living without sacrifice of traditional charm . . . adobe houses in New Mexico ... English cottages In Westchest- 

.. Pennsylvania farmhouses in their native habitat. .. California Spanish . . . Modern houses in Iowa ... con. 
Crete, brick, frame, stucco, and steel... houses cosHng from $932 to $20,000—all within the price range eligible 
for FHA insured mortgages . . * game rooms, electric kitchens, modern baths, prefabricated units . , . smart 
manipulation of space for closets and step*saving housekeeping . . . the accumulated thinking and experience of 
architects who are rebuilding America.

er.

You can get these two Indispensable Small House Reference Numbers 
and 10 more great issues of The FORUM for only $4. Simply fill out 
the attached card and mail ft today.

V

No

SEND[Postage 1 
nil be Paid Postac* SUap 

Necettary 
' mallod in 

ta« Daitoa SUtoo

THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM 
for one year (12 Issues) Including the October and Decem
ber Small House Reference Numbers and bill me for $4. 
(Canada $5.60; Foreign $6.).

by If
Kddressee

BUSINESS REPLY CARD
FI KOT CLASS PERMIT NO. SOI flC. *10 V. L. OR.. NKWTORR. H. Y.

Name.

THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM Street.

135 EAST 42nd STREET State.City

NEW YORK, N. Y.kE Inc. MAIL THIS CARD TODAY-IT NEEDS NO STAMP



The Reverse Side of this Page Contains 
News of Importance to Every Subscriber

Be sure to read the announcement of THE ARCHITECTURAL 

FORUM’S forthcoming October and December Small House Reference 

Numbers—the two greatest Issues In THE FORUM’s 43 years.

All paid subscribers will receive these special issues without extra 

charge. If you wish additional copies, kindly send your order now in ad

vance of publication, remitting $1 each directly to THE ARCHITECTURAL 

FORUM, 135 East 42nd Street, New York.

The attached card providesspace where you can list the names and 

addresses of friends and clients to whom you would like us to send 

an announcement of the Small House Reference Numbers. Your friends 

will not be plagued, nor will your name be used. We are anxious to place 

in the hands of as many Interested people as possible this extraordinary 

demonstration of architectural skill In the field of the small house. 

Your cooperation will be appreciated.

PtEASE FILL our AND MAIL THIS CARD - NO STAMP NEEDED

Name.Please sendNo' Postage 
Wili be Paid NecUMF,

If mailed la tbe United
etatea

by OccupationInformation about
Addressee

StreetTHE

BUSINESS REPLY CARD CityARCHITECTURAL
PIRlTCkAaa RRMMIT NO. Sll aaC. BIO I*. L. a R.. NEW YORK. N. Y.

FORUM’S
Name

THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM Small House
Occupation.

Reference Numbers135 EAST 42nd STREET
Street

->■toNEW YORK, N. Y.ME Inc. City



WHAT IS
EXIDE EMERGENCY LIGHTING?

FORUiM OF EVENTS
fConlinued from page 42)

divide the work. The i<!ea is perhaps not startling hut the 
precision of its execution merits attention.

The first thing that a cor}>oration needs is a home. Mr. 
'I'oran found one in N’ew York City's Hell Kitchen, an unused 
city-owned macliine shop near the Itudsoii lliver. Rent to the 
city was $^<3. In order to participate in the corporation an 
artist was required to pay $30 for stock. Several arti-sts were 
willing and anxious to do so, one selling a ring to raise the 
money. Toran Decorative Arts Studios, Inc. moved into its 
new home which was a mess. But the artists were willing to 
work. They whitewa-shed the dingy walls, painted the ganglia 
of pipes that lined ceiling and walls, hung paneU umJ murals.
A corjmration has to have a desk. Toran Studios iimnl)ere<l 
among its meml>er$ a cabinet maker. He built the desk. T^st 
March the corporation gave an exhibition of its works. Next 
month it will invite the public to see its second exhibition. 
This second show will not take place in the converted machine 
shoj). Mr. Toran has moved his artists to new quarters be
cause the city condemned their old building. It is significant 
that thi.s very moving did not disrupt an organization founded 
on such frail beginnings.

The Toran group is Depression-horn and expects no huge 
commissions. It announct's “No contract too large—no job 
too small.” But while the group tries to do jobs at reasonably 
low rates, it allows no chiseling, expects that every job will 
make a small profit over the cost of materials and the slight 
overhead. Already in Manhattan are many examples of the 
work of Toran artist.s. Jose Maria Sort’s murals for the IVal- 
(lorf-Astoria were a little small for their de.stiacd space. A 
Toran artist added totbem. Tornn xVrti.sls are also rojiresented 
in the Clirysler Building, the Sherry-Netlierlaiids Hotel, the 
Hank of Manhattan Building. One of their last jobs was paint
ing a portrait for a MhIwc.hI client. He sent a photograph of 
his wife and no comment as to the color of her hair, etc. Toran 
guessed. It turned out all right and the client was immensely 
.satisfied. Anne Morgan has shown interest in their work. So 
has President Roosevelt. One of the proudest Toran exhibits 
is a letter signed by the Pre.si<lent “. . . I congratulate you 
on the energy and rcsourc’efulness which you are using to help 
yourselves at this time, and assure you of my sympathy and 
interest in the difficult situation which ct)nfronts you.” Now [ 
numlH‘ring 3*^ moinWrs, Toran Studios is prepared, at the I 
drop of a eomniis.sion, to do a mural, portrait or screen, to | 
advise on and execute interior decoration, to do commercial ! 
work and posters, to sculpt or do cabinet M ork. '

I

Exide Emergency Lighting is a dependable, econom
ical system that automatically furnishes abundant light 
instantly, for any room or building, in case the 
normal electric current supply fails.

WHAT MAKES IT NECESSARY?
Lighting failures do occur. They strike without warn
ing, where least expeaed and when least wanted. 
Utility companies take every precaution, but they can
not prevent damage to their lines by street accidents, 
storms, fires, floods, blown fuses and short circuits 
within a building itself.

WHERE IS IT NEEDED?
In any public building, or where crowds gather, there 
is danger in sudden darkness. Stores, theatres, insti
tutions, schools, hospitals, hotels, office and munici
pal buildings, banks, engine-rooms and industrial 
plants—these are a few of the places where unfailing 
light is vital.

WHAT DOES IT COST?
An Exide Keepalite Emergency Lighting Battery Sys
tem is available for as little as $1^0, and operates 
for less than one cent a day. Larger, 115-voIt systems 
are proportionately economical. Such systems are 
most efficiently installed as an integral part of a build
ing—which adds to the special interest of the archi
tect in this protection. Write for bulletin on Exide 
Emergency Lighting.

SARATOGA OPENING
itrp1 UK completion of ibis great inslilutiou is iioliihlc event
in the history of our Stale. It i.s notable fr<nn the .><taiulpoint 
of social service, for it adila to an already incomparable 
public health service another unique agency. It is notable THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO., Philadelphia 

The W'erld’s Largeit Manufatlurert «/ Storage Batteriet fer Ettrj Purpete 
Exide Beiteries of Caoada, Limited. Torooio

Rafer to Swoot'a Catalogue, Section 27—Pago 1

Exibe
KeepaliteFREEDLANDER’S SIMON BARUCH L.\BOR.\TORY

from the standjioint of conservation, for this spa is evidence 
of recognition by a State that there are other natural re
sources vital to the public iiilere.sled than llie iiinbor. water 

(Continued on page 44)

EMERGENCY LIGHTING SYSTEMS
‘150 ANO

UP
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Anythinq
FORUM OF EVENTS

(Continued from page 43)

power aii<i minerals wliicli we ronimonly associate with that 
term.”

The speaker was Governor I>ehman of New York. The 
setting was Saratoga which last month made its olhcial bid 

si>a second to none in Eurojw. That 
Governor I./ehman should speak of conservation showed his 
familiarity with one of his Stale’s pet projects. In 1909 New 
York purchased 139 springs of the 175 which give Saratoga 
the distinction of having the only natural carbonated water 
east of the Rockies. By that act the State saved its springs 
from depletion at the hands of commercial interests. N

for recognition as

ew

Anywhere
Wi4« WorUBAUM’S RECREATION' CENTER

York left the springs alone until they were rich enough to 
spurt water into the air. Now the State expects to sell 400,000 
cases of Imttled water a year {a 94-pint case: $4), should 
find no difficulty in repaying the 83,900,000 RFC loan which 
made jH>ssibIe Saratoga’s Springs’ gala opening and gave 
point to Governor Leliman’s enthusiastic speech last month.

Saratoga Springs water was venerated by Mohawk Indians 
and esteemed by George Wasliington who tried to buy the 
site whence they issued. By 1883 Saratoga boaste^l liotels 
with a total capacity of 19,500 and an annual attendance of 
about 100,000. The famed Saratoga racetracks were built in 
order to entertain them.

The racetracks hohl little interest for Dr. Simon Baruch, 
father of Bernard Mantles and Dr. Herman Benjamin. 4Yhat 
interested him were the waters and their efficacy in cardiac 
therapy. I^st month, had he been alive, he wtmld liave 
rejoiced to see Saratoga’s waters finally honored with a great 
bathing and drinking establishment.

This establi.shment cost approximately $8,500,000. Its two 
new bathhouses have raised the sjia’s caimcily to 5.000 people 
a day. Research will continue in the new Simon Baruch 
laboratory. Joseph Freedlander’s $900,000 Hall of Springs 
houses huge buib.s in which tlie spa’s several waters will 
continually wash and a balconied orchestra. From Dwight 
.James Baum’s recreation center and golf house cardiac 
(latients may go to a “therai>eutic” golf course, fiat but 
trick. And in Marcus Reynolds’ new Gideon Putnam Hotel 
the same {Mtients may find more modern comforts and 
.surroundings than arc offered by the more famed Grand 
Union and United States hotels.

That Saratoga will become a iiaying projiosition is evi
denced by the sober prophecy of many astute observers 
that within five years it will sec 95,000 |>eoplc paying $5,000,- 
000 a year into its coffers. More concrete evidence is supplied 
by the fact that for the fiscal year ending June, 1934, Sara
toga gave 101,419 treatments (90,000 were baths) and sold 
870,998 botlle.s of water. Business this year is approximately 
15 per cent up. La.st summer, in July and August alone, 
6,000 people tenik 50,000 butb.s. Archileeliirully the spa, 

(Continued on page 47)

Anytime

There is always something to be shipped or ordered; 
and regardless of shape, weight or size Railway Ex
press will transport it swiftly and unerringly. • Rail
way Express service is as widespread as the Nation 
and as local as the next town. With offices at 23,000 
different points, Railway Express is always ready to 
pick up your shipments, speed them on fast passenger 
trains and deliver them quickly, safely and economi
cally in all important cities and towns—without extra 
charge. • For service or information telephone the 
nearest Railway Express office.

Railway Express
AGENCY Inc.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
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AIRCOWELDING
Ri^hl in the path of the iiood wiiicli recently ravaged a large 
section of Northern New York, is the State Hospital at Willard. 
When this iiiodern hospital was built a comparatively short 
while ago, the heating and power piping was AII{CO\^TLDEJD

•j V
* ■

The contractor was John W'. Daiiforth Co.,throughout.
■I Buffalo, N. Y.

With devastatingPart of this piping ran through a tunnel.
force the flood washed out a section underneath the liiiinel 90 
feet wide and 60 feel deep. The tunnel collapsed, forcing the 
pipe line to support the entire weight of tlie ctmerete tunnel, 
which hung upon it in sections like an enormous string of heads. 
Yet not a single iveld parted. In fact the «lrag of this tre
mendous weight, sagging the pipe line 60 feet below normal, 
threatened equipment to whieli it was connected, and the line
was cut for aafety^s sake, on both sides of the wush-emt.
The welds in those lines must have been subjected to tre
mendous strains and stresses. Yet not a single tvcld broke or 
cracked. Nature has proved, beyond the possibility of doubt, 
the STRENGTH of AIRCOWELUED piping. Fiirliierinore, a 
•SOO ft. emergency line for temporary laundry and kitchen serv
ice, was AIRCOWEl.DEI) and operating within twelve hours. 
Speed as well as strength is a feature of AIRCOWELDING.

Ahott; A titw looking across the gap from 
one broken end of the tunnel to the other. 
Belou'.’ A photo ubicb gises a clearer idea 
of what happened to toe tunnel and pipe 
Itnet,

Get the 
facts 
about

AIRCO
WELDING

General Offices;
60 East 42nd St., New York, N. Y.Air Reduction Sales Co.,

DISTRICT OFFICES and DISTRIBUTING STATIONS in PRINCIPAL CITIES
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Inierajiionul House, Unitersity of Chicago,
Hi. Architects: Holabird C> Root of Chicago.
At right: Monel Met.tl food service equip
ment in the modern kitchen of International
House.

HIGH STANDING M'ONEL Metal for fcxxl service is one
point on which even West Point and 

Notre Dame agree. So do Harvard and Yale. 
All these great schools (not to mention 
Lcland Stanford, Tulane, Rutgers, Chicago 
and many others) have installed Monel Metal 
equipment in cafeterias and kitchens.

Food displayed on a silvery Monel Metal 
counter always looks more appetizing. Fur
thermore, these smooth surfaces arc excep
tionally easy to keep clean and sanitary'. And

in Halls of

HIGHER EDUCATION

hard usage means nothing in Monel Metals
long life. It is rust-proof, chip-proof, crack-
proot, accident-proof.

We have recently published an informa
tive booklet entitled, “The Selection of Fotxl
SeiA'ice Equipment” — profusely illustrated
with actual photographs. A copy is yours for
the asking.

*r K E INTERNATIONAL NICKEL
COMPANY, INC.

67 \\ AM. STREET NEW YORK. N. Y.

Monel Metal
MonH Metal U a regU(ere<l LraSe-inaik applieil tn 
Id allui runtaioinK tpPluiiMalel}’ Nlikrl
ana one-lhltd luppri. Monel Metal E mined. 
smelteO. reflneU. inlleil a(xl matkete'l aulel) by 
kuiernadotial Nlikel.

*«e.TAt-

Abore: The Monel .Metal kitchen in the Admin
istration Building of the Board of Education.
Philadelphia. Pa. Architect: Iruin T. Catharine.
Philadelphia, Pa.

From this sp.icious Monel Metal kitchen comes
the food which helps keep Notre Dame's famous
athletes in championship condition. Note the 58-
foot Monel Metal canopy orer the range. Archi
tects: Maginnis and Walsh. Boston, Mass.
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aculfly consncms of its Colonial history, has remained con
servative. Financially, it looms as a success. And socially an<l 
thera|K*uticiiIly it proini.«e.s l<» break the stranglehold which 
European spa.s for year.s have had on ailing (physically or 
psychologically) citizens of the C. S. Governor l^ehmati and 
Pre.'jidenl U(H)sevelt. \vh(» as GtJvernor. fostere«l the project. 
ha<l g(Hxl reason to be pleased with Saratoga last month.

WILSON AND HOUSES, INC.;
NAMES IN THE NEWS
Chari,»; E. Wjlmj-V. vice prc.sident of General Electric Co. 
has been elected chairman of the boani of Houses, Inc.. 
with Foster Gunnisoii. i)resident. Other oflicer.s are James A.
Hagar and J. \. Olson, vice president.s. Direclor.s include P. D.
Reed, J. W. Lewis, ami T. K. Quinn, G. E. vice president. At 
the time of this aimoimceinent a statement signed by Owen 
D. Young and (ierar<l Swoj>e indictited the genornl field of 
activity in which Honsc.i, Inc. will be engaged. Of no concern ■ 
to tlie comi)any will be the enefo.snre of lunise.s. Since the com
pany's main interest i.s the interior meehaiiism of the house. ^ 
prefabricated. j>artly jm’fabricatcd or traditional exteriors are 
equally acceptable. The .statement of jwlicy clarified a con- 
fu^on. causing some to think that Hoii.ses. Inc. intended build
ing ino<iern houses, ari.sing from the exhibition of a prefabri- \ 
<-ated Houses. Inc. home in Wanamaker’.s Manhattan store. 
“HoiLse.s, Inc.,” .said Mes,srs. Swope ami Young, “will not itself 
engage in the construction or sale of houses. It will undertake 
to help others in worthy projects and to carry on fundamental 
work and ex|K'rimcjits for the particular Im’iiHiI of those inter
ested in j>erfccfing nuHleni honse.s.’’

Mayor F'iorello La Guardia of Now York City apiminted |
Dr. John Erskine. author ami pre.sident of the Jitilliard School , 
of Alu.sic. and Carl Paul Jeimewein. .scuilptor of the bronze | 
doors for (he Briti.sh Empire Building. Ibx-kefeller Center i 
(Arch. Fonixc, -V»ig., p. 95) to the city\s Municipal Art ! 
Commission.

J. Hopwtiod. prc.sident of the Hagan (’orp.. Pitlsl)urgh. 
announced the apiM)inlment of Dr. Everett F. Fartri<lge a.s 
rc.soarch tlireclor of Hall Laboralorie.s. Inc. He will lie associ
ated willi Dr. Ralph E. Hall, managing director of Hall l..ab- 
oratories, with the staff of Hagan Cor[>., the iluroinin (’o. and 
Calgoii. Inc. (all allied organizations) and also witli the in- 
eumbent.s of the Imiustrial Fellowship on ('algonizing sus
tained by Calg<m. Inc., at the ^lellon Institute of Indu.strial 
Research.

James Wares, arehilect, announee.s the oitening of his 
office at 1LW8 Normal Avc., Chicago.

Franci.s Ha.c.sienr Ibtberson. arcintwt, lm.s o|)ened an office 
at Ilumphres' St.. St.

Keist & Co., engineers, have o|>eiied offices in .VIbany. 111. j
Allen John Strang and Hamilton Beatty annoimee the open

ing of an office for the practice of architecttire ami city plan
ning at fild State St., AIa«lison. Wis., under the name of Plan
ning .^.s.sociates.

Howanl L. ('heney. Chicago architect, now with the pro- ; 
curement divi.sion of the Treasury Department, has been 
awarded the Czecho-slovakian Order of the VS’hile Lion for his 
share in tlie conslriK'tion <if the (’zechoslovakinn exhibit at 
the Century of Progress Fair.

C'laire Bate.s Manning, arehilect. announces the o|H'ning of | 
new offi<-es in the Sj>iva Building. Joplin. Mo.

The Public Works OlHoer. 1’. S. Naval .\ir Station. Pen.sa- 
cola, Fla. would like complete inanufaclurers’ catalogues.

Ermliiiii. 'l'!»e July Fouf.M, p. 58. ciTom'<msly Jittributed 
the remodeling of the Ilan.sconi Bake Shop. New A'ork. to 
.\rehitpct llorncc (iinsberg. .\]M)lngies are made to Horace 
Ginsbern, who.se name was miss|K'lled.

THE BIGGEST 
LITTLE THING

M odernization
0

Next I complete Air-Coiiclilioiiin^^Automaticn
Room Temperature Control is tlie most appreciatej 

modern comfort improvement. Yet Sylplion Aulo-

ordi-matic Radiator Val ves—simply used to replace 
iiary radiator valves in one roonit a suite or tkrou^liout 

an entire Imilding—-cost so little, are so easy to install 

without alterations in hiiildin^ structure or healing 

system layout, and return so much in fuel economy, 

they may he considered as a paying investment in 

any nioderiiization prospect, no matter how small.

Are you familiar with the present highly developed 

Automatic Radiator Valves for hoth 

exposed and concealed radiation? Ou you really appre

ciate their flexibility of application, their beauty of 

appearance, fbeir simplicity of design—self-contained 

and self-sufficient, reefuirin^ no outside source of power, 

nor auxiliary eejuipnient for accurate,reliable operation.

U p-to-tbe-minute information for building operators, 

architects and beating engineers is contained in 

Bulletin RA-255, yours for tlie asking.

line o f Sylph on

bULTONSYLPHOtlfb.
1 KNOXVILLE. ^ TENN..U.S.A. W
Rr|>resenla(it'et All Principal Cillr< in U. S. A. 
ami in Montreal. Camilla and London, England,
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PRODUCTS AND PRACTICE
(Continued from page 23).si

111 the “Kitchen of Tomorrow” several departures from cus
tomary arrangements have been made. A circular stove on 
casters, based upon the idea that a movable unit would in
crease the efficiency of the room, is tlie most interesting. 
Not in production, offered by the com|>any as a sugges
tion to the industry, it is an exceedingly handsome innovation 
whose practicability is open to discussion. All cabinets, of 
course, are steel, and the dishwasher is housed in a simple 
casing develo|>ed by the company’s designers. An excellent 
space-saving device is the table which folds against a wall- 
cabinet when not in use. A built-in clock is placed in the metal 
panel over the Avimlow, and suggests the imssibility of in
corporating other indicators and instruments into similar 
panels.

Although these metal rooms were developed as a background 
for the company’s fixtures, and are not yet in production, in 
their suggestions of further applications of mass-prmiiiction 
metliods to kitchens ami bathrooms, they arc most significant.

Safe...............
Dry...............
Efficient . , . 
Underground

STEAM LINES
RIc-wIL Conduit is the rorr««tly mrlneered sy»t«m for the ^maneni 

□rotecllon of miderKrouTHl 8Inm I.iiirs. In eombloRtlon wilb Kie-wiL 
Drv-iMC Asbestos iDBulatlon, it ii rertiflfKi for the highest known operfltins 
emcfency. It Is made in a variety of types and materials to meet ail con
ditions. Bic-wlL Systems are complete. InciudinB inslallalion instraenom 
and efxKineerInE Hervire drawings, al»(i supecvUlon (or the ]oh If desired. 
Bulletin aS03 on reqoest.

Cleveland, O. 
Chicago

1562 Union Trust Bldg., 
San Francisco 

Aoenit in Prijuiipal Cltiet

The Ric-wiL Co., 
New York 901. AIR FILTER

Ric-wiLCONDUIT SYSTEMS FOR 
UNDERGROUND STEAM PIPES

I N

tiaieaAir
Conditioned
JieBtautani

OB Jow as
Davies Air Filter Corp. announces the improved Airplex 

filter, of the replaceable dry type, in which the medium is a 
.specially proccssctl cotton which has been found to operate 
successfully even when filtering air at 100 i>er cent humidity. 
The standard frame, 20 x 20 in., exposes SO sq, ft. of plealetl 
surface to the incoming air. From 500 to 1,000 hours of active 
service, depending on operating conditions, are claimed for 
each cell. For larger installations, steel frames containing from 
two to twenty-five cells are furnished.

. S3.50

All the luxuries and coinforts of modern 
living ... a gracious hospitality famed 
the world over . . , and at the very hub 
of Philadelphia's social and commercial 
life. Theatres, Shops, Sports, Transpor
tation and your appointments are but 
a step away.

902. MIXING VALVE
The Babbin thermostatic mixing valve, distributed by the 

Evry-Use Products Co., Inc., automatically regulates the de
livery of hot water from copper coils or tubes submergeii in 
the hot water boiler. Adapted to domestic as well as manu
facturing uses, it will deliver the water at any desired tem
perature from 140 to 100 degrees, a larger range than that pos
sessed by any other type of tempering valve. It has only one 
moving part, is of all bronze construction, and is guaranteed 
for two years.

BELLEVUE STRATFORD
One oI the World's Great Hotels

CLAUDE H. BENNETT, General Manager

(Continued on page 51)
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PUT PEACE OF MIND INTO YOUR PLANS
Today the architect can provide 

client whose budget is limited, the peace of 
mind that comes from living in a hre-safe 
home. At an almost negligible difference in 
building costs, Kalman Steel Joists make any 
dwelling virtually immune to tire.

Any blaze that may start in a home built with 
Kalman Steel Joists quickly burns itself out 
It cannot spread because the stories, and 
particularly the first story and the basement, 
are separated by a barrier that fire cannot 
pass—a floor structure consisting of Kalman

Steel Joists, concrete floor slab, and plaster.
The peace of mind that comes with security 

against fire is only one reason why the owner 
of a home built with Kalman Joists has reason 
to be grateful to his architect. These joists 
make a home better to live in and a sounder 
investment, because it is less subject to s^\•ift 
obsolescence. I gly cracks never form where 
floor and u’alls meet. Floors nev'er creak or sag. 
'rhere's no possibility of damage by termites.

Kalman Steel Joists can be economically 
applied to any type or size of dwelling.

, even for his

D
DO

KALMAX STEKL CORPORATION, Subsidiary of Buthlehetn Steel Corporation. General OS>cts: Ucthlehem, I’a. District Offices: -Ubaiiy. 
Atlanta, Ualtitnore, Poston, HuITalo, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Deiroil, Houston. Miln-aukce, Minneapolis, New York, Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh, St. Louis, St. Paul, Syracuse, Washington. Pacific Coast Distributor: Pacific Coast Steel Corporation, San Francisco, Seattle, 

Los .Vngeles, Portland, Honolulu, llxporl Distributor: Bethlehem Steel Kx]>ort Corporation, New York.

1
llTHUHEhi

STUL
i
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T WILL IT DO 
ON THE JOB?

A FEW
UNVARNISHED FACTS 
ABOUT

INSULATION
We have plenty of laboratory figures to show why Balsam- 
Wool is better insulation. But your clients don’t want labo
ratory figures. They want insulation efficiency—on the job* 

Here are a few questions every architect should ask 
he is interested in giving his clients more insulation value 
per dollar:

if

Is It Moisture-PROOF?
We know—and you know—that moisture destroys the effectiveness of 
insulation. We know—and you know—that moisture gets into any insu
lation which is n<jt adequately protected as a whole. Balsam-Wool is 
completely and permanently protected from moisture ... sealed in a water
proof covering. In addition, it is chemically treated to make it 
proof and fire-resistant. vermin-

Is It POSITIVE in Application?
To be effective, insulation must have no weak spots—leave no loophole
for wind, heat or cold to get through. But you cannot be sure of___
tinuous insulation with materials that are merely poured or dumped in by 
common labor. Bai.sam-VV’cx)L is positive in application—jaslened in place 
by qualified carpenters who know their business. Flanged edges now make 
it even easier to apply than ever before.

con-

Is It Permanent in EFFECTIVENESS?
Alaterials that settle or that change their form, cannot be permanently 
effective. Balsam-Wool lasts as long as the building in which it is applied 
—slays where it ts pid and does not change its form.

Poes It Offer the RIGHT Thickness for the Job?
For every home and every climate, there is a right thickness of insulation beyond which it docs not pay 
to go. Balsam-Wool comes in thicknesses to fit eve'y insulation need, everywhere.

BRLSflni'UJOOLLet us tell you all of the facts about 
Balsam-Wool. We believe you will 
find them worth knowing!

ma IHadebij the makers of

J nu-uuooDWOOD CONVEKSION COMPANY 
St. * a u L MINNESOTA
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PRODUCTS AND PRACTICE
(Continued from page 48)

903. DESK LAMP

Samuel Hannaford & Son, Architects, ChscinnaSi.
Ferro Comcrele Construction Company, Geul. Contrs., Cincinnati. 

Caking by Hummel Contracting Co., Cincinnati.

The Old
FIFTlI-THIltD BANK 

Building
.Si>al«‘fl with

Wilbur Henry Adams & As.sociates have ile.signed a new 
niuminiitii desk lamp. It is of tlie o|>en top variety acting as a 
reflector as well as a direct lighting unit. The lamp i.s house<l 
in a shell Monax glass which give.s a diffu.setl light down 
on the desk .surface. It ha.s a olamj) arrangement which leaves 
the top of the <le.sk iiiiob.striicte<l while making po.ssihle any 
jK>.sition rle.sircd for the lighting source,

lien the old Fifth-Third Bank Building in Cincin
nati was remodelled and styled for 1935 commercial 
occupancy the work as planned provided for per
manent protection against weather damage and 
undue heat losses. This was assured by calking all 
masonry joints and also the joints around the metal 
work with Peeora Calking Compound.

For old structures as well as new, and a prime essen
tial in air conditioned buildings, no material is so 
dependable, so permanent, so sponsored by years 
of satisfactory performance, as Peeora—for it will 
not dry out. crack or chip w hen properly applied.

For further details see Stveet’s Catalogue or urile direct (o lo.

904. ELECTRIC ORGAN

The Hammond Clock Compmiy has develojied an electric 
organ ojierating on a wholly novel principle. It Ls built to con
form to established pi{H‘ organ stamlard.s and re<|uires piiK' 
organ technique in the playing, but is operate<l by electricity 
and ha.s no pi|»e.s. ree<ls or other vibrating parts, Tlic instru
ment |M*rmil.s the enormous variety of tone color.s necessary 
to render the great works of cla.ssical organ literature. It con
sists of a two manual console with pedal clavier and a jK>wer 
cabinet. The organ can he produceil at les.s than the cost of a 
grand piano and it is claimed that the instrument will revo- 
lutioniKe the organ indu.stry. as the large spaces formerly 
requireel fear llte iiLstallation of pipes are no longer needed.

Pecorai
Paiiiit

Company
Inc.

Fourth and Venango Sts. 
PI1ILADFI.PIIIA

Esi. 1862 by Smith Bautu

905. RCHBER I’l TTY
A new ly|H* of rubber putty, known as Plastikon, lias been 

announced by the IL F. Goodrich Co. It is claimed to be 
highly resi.'slanl to moi.'iliirc, corro.sive chemicals, and fumes, 
and i."! offered a.s the .solution to the problem of properly seal
ing wimlows against air leakage in air conditioner! huihlings. 
It is similar in appearance and consistency to ordinary |tainl- 
er.s’ putty and may be applied with a knife in the same 
manner. It adheres tvpially well to steel or woorl .surfaces ami 
hecaii.se it r'lmtains little oil. retpiires no mixing.

(Continued on page 52)

Also l^Iaieers of
SA.^if prrTiE.« 

.MOIIT.AB STAI>.*»
TM« New Trix. Itigh-rmsure Cartridge 
Ctlkiag Cun Ipairnt applied fi<ri li a great 
Tima and Uatrrial Strer.
Compound ii parked io Xon-Heflilable rar- 
irldgo of approiimaiely One (tuarc eaparliy.

•.,>1----------------------------------------

SrCTION MASTIC 
for .Sfrrrctiirn/ Glait

Peeora Calking

ifC»-
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PRODUCTS AND PRACTICE
(Continued from page 51)

906. ESSWOOl)
Tlie Driver-IIarri.s Company has put a new natural wood 

veneer on the market. It comes in thickness of 1/80 in. to 1/100 
and is not mounted on paper or fabric. The veneer is applied 
like wall paper to walls, metals, or other surfaces, and fits 
iiito sharp corners and over rounded and irregular surfaces. 
After cutting, a special chemical treatment renders it diu-able, 
and immune to shrinking and warping and it is claimed to be 
extremely flexible both with and against tlie grain. Due to its 
extreme thinness it does not materially increase the fire hazard 
and can hence be apptic4l to fireproof steamship cabins, state
rooms, and airplane interiors. It is obtainable in lengths of 
eight, ten and twelve feet and in widths of from eight to 
fourteen inches, depending upon the size of the log from 
which the veneer is cut.

March, 1935, fortune magazine,

referred to The John Van Range Company as 
the only national organization” in its field. 

They might have said “international”. Wherever 
architects desire to check their own preliminary 
plans for food service equipment, or to solve 
food service problems that have not come within 
their own recent experience, they generally 
avail themselves of the

907. BILLIARD TABLE

A radical <leparlure in billiard table design has been 
nounced by the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. Their 
table has light metal construction replacing the usual massive 
supprorts and can l>e used not only for billiards, but, since 
it has the new utility top, also for general use and for ping- 
pong. A new material in place of the slate bed which has been 
used up to the pre.sent time provides a jdaying surface that 
is quite as rigid as slate and weighs much less. A claret-colored 
cloth claimed to l>e easier on the eyes than green completes 
the radical changes incorporated in this new table.

an-
new

JOHN VAN RANGE 
KITCHEN ENGINEERING SERVICE

Leading architects have welcomed the help of 
John Van Engineers in detailing and equipping 
the food service floors of their building projeas. 
For instance:

Albert Kahn, Inc., Detroit, Michigan 
GENERAL MOTORS BUILDING

Robert Leon White, San Antonio, Texas 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS COMMONS

James L. Ritchie and Associates, Boston, Massachusetts 
BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL

McKim, \feade <md White, 'Sew York City 
NATIONAL HOTEL, HAVANA, CUBA

It is quite as essential that the small job be as efficiently 
planned as the large job . . . quite as necessary that 
every detail contribute to fast and economical oper
ation so that food can be prepared and served at a 
profit. It is because the same care and attention is 
given to all jobs, regardless of size, that architects 
communly utilize our staff.

Our engineering service is rendered without charge. 
It places the architect under no obligation. You are 
invited therefore to submit plans of all food service 
floors . . . before construction is begun, if possible.

BILLIARDS

SNACKS

$gfe|ohnVan Rante ft
QUIPMENTPO^H^REPARATIONAN^ERVIN^FFOOO 

328 EGGLESTON AVE. CINCINNATI. OHIO PING-PONG
(Continued on page 55)
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TEMLOK ROOF INSULATION PROVIDES 

ADEQUATE THICKNESS With out Lamination!

Above—.Vrir Dfparinenl 
of Atrieultvrt hiitmiUt 
HuUdtKf, iro«Ai'jtr(oa. D. i'., riirh if fuarded 
riH imi.lHHf

This efficient^ low-cost material
M. n.
IHfulattott.Ttmlek Ronf

for roof decks is fabricated in
solid IV2*' and 1" hoardso

Abos b— Temtok rUtof ts- 
iuiotion intreaui 9uwimtr

C IIOICE of full inch or one and and ttinltr tontjort intke 
Pott O^ict, Piyrt 

n'ort*. Tttat.

half inch Arin-u
strong’s Teinlok Roof Insulation insures greater

comfort and fuel savings for any type of building—com
mercial, residential, industrial, public or semi-public!

And it does more! It reduces installation costs by
.\*o* c—.i9,OUO t^nare frri 
of ro^ area art tntuleUed 
irith Ttmlek at {,

eliminating the necessity of building up with thinner
. . . Ike Topeka 

Ci'lj IVater tt'orkt.layers where more adequate insulation is desiretl. Most
important, the structural strength of this thicker insula
tion permits a reduction in density, thus giving lighter li|l■Ilt — Better icorktHf 

rondilioHi are aitured in
insulation and greater insulating efiiciency. Also its Ike Titin Ciia Uaehine 

I ompoHH Building, Minn- 
pMir, thnnkt la Temtoklight weight makes Tenilok easy and economical to fa Roof Ifiiulation.

handle and minimizes the weight on the roof slab.

Armstrong’s Temlok Roof Insulation is also furnishc^l 
in thickness, as w'ell as soli<l 1" and 1^/. Temlok 
is made from the heartwood of the southern yellow 
pine, the fibres of which are super-charged with resin. 
It is this natural resin-impregnation that gives to 
'reinlok the high resistance to moisture necessary for a 
roof insulation that is permanently efficient.

For complete information about Armstrong’s Temlok 
Roof Insulation—and the other insulating jjroducts in 
the complete Temlok line—write today to Arm
strong (h)rk Products Co., Building Materials 
Division, 000 (’oncord Street, Lancaster, IVnna.

Armstrong's
TEMLOK ROOF INSULATION
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PRODUCTS AND PRACTICE
yv^CoHlinued from page 52)

908. GARBAGE ELIMINATOR
The Si>ec-ialty Appliance DciKirliueiit of tlie General Elec

tric Company has amiouiieed a new electrical device which 
grinds \va.ste foods, thereby eliminating the garbage can 
from the home. The <levice is installe<l iH'neath the kitchen 
sink and can be attucheil to existing sinks. It grinds and 
puli>ifies all waste foods incln<ling citrus fruit .skin.s, chicken 
bones and chop Imiiics. Reduced to a fine piilj) the waste food 
is (lushed by water and carried away as part of the .sewage 
stream. The grinder is a rugged high-s{x*ed device. Its spee<l. 
with the centrifugal action, results in aerating the food .«olicl.s, 
which causes greases in the garbage to coagulate into c(xn- 
pact jMirticle.s which pass through the pi]>es without coating 
or chjgging. Water us<*<l in the grinding and flushing priK-es-se-s 
i.s almost negligible and the company claims that its average 
cost of u|>cration )>er month will Ih* al>oiit half that retpiired 
for o|H‘raling an electric clock. The unit weighs about .seventy- 
five poumls and is driven by a horsejawver electric motor.

909. STEEL DOORS

A DISTINGUISHED HOME
World leaders and distinguished visitors...for over forty 
years . .. have .stopped at The Waldorf-Astoria. For The 
\X a!dorf is more than an internationally famous hotel... 
it is a delightful home. Room rates are from $5 the day.

THE WALDORF -ASTORIA
PAIK AVtHUt ■ «t1H TO 14TH STREETS • NEW VOIK

The Kimiear Manufacturing Comi>any has recently com- 
plelcEl one of the largest installation.s of steel <loors in the 
E'ountry. These doors were used in the giant pier in New York 
Harbor, built esj)ecially for the docking of the Normandie: 
the doors consist of two section.s. \s the lower section tele- 
.sco|)e.s with the upper one, the two .s<*ction.s .slide to the over
head iK>.sitiori on heavy steel tracks. The door.s are so counter- 
halance<l by the concealed weights that only 15 |K>unds of 
energy are reqTiired to oi>en them. \ feature of sf>ecial interest 
is the .safely drop lock which minimizes the hazards of rais
ing and lowering doors of such great weight. It is similar to an 
elevator lock in that it j)revents the d(x>r from <lropping 
.should the lifting chaiivs acci<lentally break.

Iron Fireman bin feed modele feed coal from 
bin to fire.

WE will gladly send Don Graf 
Data Sheets and other de

scriptive Iron Fireman literature to 
architects and draftsmen who are 
interested in the application of 
automatic coal firing to residential 
heating plants and to commercial 
boilers up to 300 hp. Address 3213 
W. 106 St., Cleveland, Ohio. Iron 
Fireman Manufacturing Co., Port
land, Oregon; Cleveland, Ohio; 
Toronto, Canada.

910. WALLBOARI)

Tlie f'pson Coini>any announces the production of a new 
and basically imjiroved wallhoarTl. liy the use of a formula 
<lcveloped by the company the hoard lias been so treated that 
moisture absorption lias hiHui rediii’cd to a |K»iiit liitherlo un
known in fiber wallboartls. It i.s claimed that water imnier- 
.siou tests have sliown Ihat otlier Ixmrds have a capillary ri.se 
Miirly-one It) eighty times greater llnin this new pro<liict, In 
addition, a new surface lias been developed whi<'li elimiiiate.s 
the necessity of a sizing or priming coat of paint. Each board 
comes with two .siirface.s, one .snuioth and tlie other pebbled, 
either one of which can lie used depending upon the texture 
<lcslred. A now method of application for Itiis product lias 
also been developed which will permit the installation of 
ceilina-s wUliout visible cracking or joints.

IRON FIREMANThe maeb'me that made coal an automatic fuel
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MANUFACTURERS’ PUBLICATIONS

Among the manufacturers’ publications recently received of 
interest to the architectural profession were the following:

912. GYPSTEEL PLANK

From the Structural Gypsum Division of American 
Cyannmid & Chemical Corporation a catalogue showing the 
uses of Gypsteel Plank on various types of buildings.

913. HEATING

From the Spencer Heater Company a new booklet entitled 
“Heating the Multiple-Family House/' dealing with the heal
ing problems of owners and managers of dwellings, office 
buildings and stores.

914. FLASHING
From Revere Copjier & Rrass Incorporated a booklet show

ing typical details of Thru-Wall Copper Flashing.

915. DOORS
From C. V. Hill and Company a new catalogue of their 

new and complete line of cold storage doors.

Specify Reading GPWI* 
Pipe for all Ihe vents, down
spouts, and waste lines, 
McGregor. That's the only 

stuff that stands up 
B in this town in tough
■ services like those.

,,

§t

^Genuine (\iddled 
Wrought Iron Pipe

For belp in apecj- 
iying the tight 
pipe for the right 

service, write 916. PORCELAIN ENAMEL

From the Porcelain Enamel Institute a new brochure en
titled “Sales Manual for Porcelain Enamel” describing the 
history and application of this material.

917. REFRIGERATING UNITS

From the York Ice Machinery Cor|K>ration a new series of 
biillelins. A.I.A. File No. 32, with .sj>eciHcations and other data 
on York Refrigerating Units.

tClCHCE IRDIHVOITKM HAVE NEVCI FOVW A lATItFACIOII SWEIITUTE FOI euoni PHKX.EO •MU6K1 ItON

918. PUMPS
From the Worthington Pump and Machinery Corporation 

a bcFoklet on the company’s dcepwcll turbine pumps.
•T**.

r *
919. FOLDING PARTITIONS

From the Richards-Wilcox Manufacturing Company a new 
catalogue, A.I.A. File No. 19-E-Cl, describing their complete 
line of folding partitions and dcKirs, with details ami photo
graphs of numerous installations.

I\
SI.

I. 920. MANUAL

“Manual of Timber Connector Coiustruction” from the 
Timber Engineering Company.f I
921. PIPING

From the Air Reduction Sales Comjiany a new booklet, 
“Facts About Piping for Buildings.”

Lt-.-I-

Bradlev Oelehantw, ArckHtci 922. WINDOW

From the Kawneer Company a new booklet describing the 
new Light Sealair aluminum or bronze double hung window.CAST IRON VERANDAS 

AND BALCONIES 923. CONTROLLERS
From the A. W. Cash Company Bulletin No. 963 on their 

New Type 100 Series of Cash Standard Controllers for auto
matically operating valves, rheostats, stokers and other ap
paratus.

Smyser-Royer Company cast iron verandas and 
balconies have a wide variety of applications 
in architectural design. Write for our new 
catalogue.

SMYSER-ROYER COMPANY 924. CONCRETE
From the International Cement Corporation a new book 

with a simple non-lechnieal discussion of fundamentals of 
concrete construction.

Main Office and Works, York, Pa.
Philadelphia Office—1 700 Walnut St.

(Continued on page 59}
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PAINT TEST
Shows
architects how 
to avoid 
premature 
paint failures

toico®' \

• Architects can heave a big 
sigh of relief and forget about 
paint troubles. A remarkable 
paint test made on a whole 
community settles the ques' 
tion once and for all. It proves 
what house paint will stand 
up best under all conditions.

The test was made in a 
northern Indiana mill town. 
The loo homes in the com' 
munity were divided into j 
sections. Each section was 
painted with a leading kind 
of paint. In a short time, 
two of the paints used had 

cracked, peeled or discolored badly. They had to 
be touched up within two years. During the same 
period, the third paint — ioo% Eagle Pure White 
Lead—showed little sign of wear. The houses in this 
section did not need repainting until 5 years later!

The initial cost of Eagle Pure White Lead was 
approximately the same as the other paints, but its 
final cost was much less. It went on giving good set' 
vice 3 years after the other two paints had failed.

There is a definite swing to quality paints every' 
where. Save yourself the embarrassment of prema' 
ture paint failures by specifying Eagle Pure White 
Lead for exterior work on all your houses.

• One of Indiana community homes painted with Eagle Pure White Lead. Two years 
later, when other paints had cracked and peeled badly. Eagle White Lead showed almost 
no signs of wear.

Remarkable point test was made here
• There are 100 homes in this northern Indiana 
community. Bothered with costly paint failures, 
the real estate management determined to find out 
once and for all what paint was most durable, 
most economical. Of the j paints tested, Eagle 
Pure White Lead was the only one that gave sat- 
isfactory service. Mail coupon for ccxnplete story.

MAIL THIS COUPON • Tbe Ea^'Picbet Lead Company. Dept.ir9,aDdniati. 
Ohio. Pleaae lend me a cop7 of the folder that telle compete itW7 of the lodiana 
Commutiity Paint Teet.EAGLE ^ WHITE LEAD
\jme.

6001I Ih* Ballar 

Houting frogram in your community
Aiireit.

Cuy. -Stale.
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Another Tavern

goes
MODERN

with the help of Russ and G-E
BAR PLANNING SERVICE

material:) to your s|>t‘rili«-alioDS. A complete bar plan* 
ning service that covers every type of bar where licjiiors 
and draught beer are served is offered to architects 
and builders. The service includes detailed information 
and specifications on the laying-out of bar interiors— 
how to plan cocktail service and beer service stations 
—where to locate beer stations—and how to space all 
working units for most efficient operation. Phone the 
nearest G-E refrigerator distributor for details or wire 
direct for full information. The Russ Manufacturing 
Co., Dept. 935, 5700 Walworth Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

OWN ERS of the Southern Mansion, Omaha, wanted 
a truly modern bar-attractive, efficient and in

cluding a beer dispensing system that was dependable 
and economical. The local architect and builder called 
upon Russ and G-E Bar Planning Service. Pictured 
above is the answer—a modern, skillfully laid out, 
thoughtfully planned Russ Service Bar equipped with 
General Electric refrigeration, Russ Beer Dispensing 
Apparatus and complete facilities fur cocktail service.
General Electric refrigerated Russ Bars are made in 
all standard sizes or fabricated and built of any special

DISI'ENSING AI»PARATUS 
CTIUC REFRIGERATION 

through . . .

RUSS BARS AND BEER 
EQUIPPED WITH GENER 

sold exclusively

ELECTRICGENERAL
REFRIGERATOR DISTRIBUTORS
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MANUFACTURERS’ PUBLICATIONS
(Continued from page 56)

PROTECT
YOUR

WATER
SUPPLY

925. STEEL CEIUNGS

A new lH«)klet from the Edwards Manufacturing ('o. tle- 
.s<-rihing in detail their line of steel ceilings with tables for 
coiiiputing the area re<iuired and cost.
926. IIUMIDISTATS

Hulletins .\ and .VT It describing tlie new range of Friez 
Wall Mounting llumidstat.s and Friez Kelays and ('oinplete 
Control Asstmiblies for use in conjunction with their hiiinidi- 
stals and therino.stats.

927. ELEV ATORS

From the Setlgwick Machine \Vork.s a new general catalogue 
listing their line of dmnb-waiters, freight elevators, and book 
lifts,
92fi. CAFETERIAS

.\ new booklet from the John Van Range Co., A.I.A. File 
:tu-C\ ciititlecl “Practical I’laniiing for School F004I Service.” 
Tin* booklet contains a niinil)cr of articles on the practic4‘ of 
cafeteria planning, copiously illustrated with photographs ami 
detailed plan.s of a of schools of various types in which
the problem of .serving large numbers of students had to lie 
solved, '['his booklet is one of a series of five, the others dealing 
with re.staiirants, clubs, hospitals and churches.

929. WIRING

From the Bryant Electric Co. a new booklet, “Home Motl- 
ornization for Wiring Convenience,” with illustrations of vari
ous switches, receptacles and outlets manufacture<l by the 
company.
930. AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING

A folder from the Perfection Stove Co. containing material 
on its air conditioning equipment and fuel oil heating plant, 
A.I.A. File 30-F-l.

931. GLASS

From the Lord & Burnham Co. a new booklet on “Glass 
Enclosures” for sun rooms, conservatories and glass gardens, 
illustrated with many photographs showing the use of their 
glass units, both as separate buildings and connected to 
residences.

932. SHEET GLASS

From the Scohy Sheet Glass Co. an interesting little book
let describing the use of sheet glass for lighting fixtures, win
dows, furniture, passe partout, glass shelves, wall murals, and 
aquariums.

933. STEEL CONDUIT

From the Rigid Steel Conduit Association two new pam
phlets giving advantages of standard rigid steel conduit over 
all other methods of wiring.

931. DURACAL

From the United States Gypsum Co. two booklets explain
ing the advantages of Duracal, the new wall and ceiling paint.

935. STEEL BOILERS
From the National Radiator Corp., a new catalogue giving 

the sizes am! complete measurements of their line of steel 
steam boilers.

WITH
SLOAN VACUUM BREAKERS

THE SLOAN Vacuum Breaker has a full 1-inch opening 
from the atmosphere into the supply connection to the 
llxiure. which absolutely prevents a vacuum of any 
degree from causing back-syphonage.

The SLOAN Vacuum Breaker is easily applied to old 
instollatlons as wetl as new and is guaranteed to pre
vent back-syphonage with any make of flush valve when 
properly installed above the spill line of the fixture. 
"your copy of our new catalog No. 35 is now ready"

SLOAN VALVE CO.
4300 WEST LAKE STREET, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

936. MOTORS
Bulletin No. 601 from The Louis Allis Co., dealing with 

the special characteristics of electric motors for centrifugal 
drives.

(Continued on page 62}
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I'oHr hack copies of

THE AECHITECTl! KAL FORVM
virtually irreplaceableare

Available now arc biiulcn* tliat will preserve 
them in either sewn or spiral bmiml form.

new himh‘r, <‘overed in 
natural tan Vi'ebtex Studio cloth and 8tampe<l 
with black letters, specially designed to hold 
the January-June, 1935 issues. The rods which 
slip through the spiral hinding, and the inside 
back strip are of chrome plate. Complete 
single issues are easily removed and returned. 
Price: $2.00, f.o.b. New York City.

Illustrated above is

lllustratetl !>elow is the binder for sewn issues. 
This is available in either royal blue or maroon 
crash cloth with 22 carat gold leaf printing and 
the option of having your name printed on 
the front cover at no additional cost. Price: 
$3.50, f.o.b., New^ York City.

Binders are now available for the Jnmiary>June 
ami July*Decoinber, 1935 issues.

B * O * O * K • S

{
I OR the convenience of our 

^ readers, books may be ob
tained from the Book Service of 
The Architectural Forum by 
sending the amount of the regu
lar list price with the order. 
Information regarding prices, 
authors, and titles may be ob
tained from the same depart
ment.

Send check or money order to

THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
135 East 42nH Street, New York City.

♦

Book Service Department

THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
135 East 42nd Street 

New York, N. Y.
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The World’s First 
Large Home Development

WITH

Complete Year-round Air Conditioning

Section of the community of semi-detached dwellings equipped with year-round G-E Air Conditioning 
now being comtleted in Washington^ D. C., by Washington Builders^ Inc., Harry Sternjeld, Architect.

Frank Koplin, head of Washington Builders, Inc., 
believes that homes without air conditioning will 
soon be obsolete. He is providing it now because 
purchasers want it and the cost is much less than 
after a house is built. He is stressing health and 
comfort factors and the economical operation of 
G-E Air Conditioning.

And (note this, progressive architects) he is sell
ing these fully air conditioned houses at a price 
comparable with that asked a year or two ago for 
houses of similar grade with only ordinary steam 
heating.

HERE is pleasing variety in the appearance 
of forty-eight semi-detached homes which 

Washington Builders, Inc., are erecting on a tract 
overlooking Rock Creek Park, but all the houses 
have at least two things in common: They sell for 
less than $12,000, and they have complete siimmer- 
and-winter General Electric Air Conditioning.

The G-E equipment comprises a Gas Furnace, a 
Central Plant Air Conditioner and a Condensing 
\Jmt. The air conditioning system is laid out with 
dampers so that in summer the hrst floor may be 
cooled during the day and the second floor at night.

T

Architects will find in the complete and flexible line of G-E Air Condition
ing equipment exactly what is needed for any home. A unique dealer 
service in your town, with G-E-trained engineers, works with you on 
any phase of air conditioning. For details see G-E Air Conditioning 
section in your 1935 Sweet’s Catalog. Or write to General Electric 
Company, Air Conditioning Dept., Division 42415, Bloomfield, N. J.

GENERAL ©ELECTRIC AIR CONDITIONING
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MANUFACTURERS’ PUBLICATIONSTHE
WORDS (Continued from page 59)

937. FURNITURE
From the Charak Furniture Co. a new catalogue on their 

line of period furniture.

938. WASHFOUNTAINS
From the Bradley VYashfountain Co. a new catalogue 

showing group washing (i.xtures including washfountain and 
showers.

WILL NEVER 
GET YOU

H YLOPL ATE 939. VALVES

From the Fairbanks Co. Catalogue No. €1 illustrating their 
line of bronze and iron valves.

940. TOILET SEATS
From the New Process Rubber Co. a folder describing their 

new line of solid rubber toilet seat.s, with list prices.

941. LEAD

A new illustrated booklet containing information on lead 
pipe and other lead plumbing supplies, issued by the Lead 
Industries Association.

1

nor the performance this popular Diackboard has 
been {{iving for nearly a half century.
Economical, long lasting, OLD RELIABLE HYLO* 
ELATE BLACKBOARD has a velvety writing sur
face that registers a clear, uniform chalk mark. It 
never reflects light, nor does it fade out writing. So 
it is easy on pupils’ eyes.
On your next school job, specify OLD RELIABLE 
HYLOELATE WITUOVT RESERVATION. That 
will insure your getting the GENUINE.

ARCHITECT'S PORTFOLIO FREEH
A new portfoUo [A./.A, File 35-&-12) gives Black
board details, specifications and drawings. Send for 
your copy today. Address Dept. 11911.

942. PORCELAIN STEEL
From the Porcelain Steel Buildings Co, an illustrated cata

logue showing the application of their products to modern 
business units.

>VrCEC COSTf LLC CC. 943. CONCRETE HOUSES
“22 Low Cost Concrete Homes” a new booklet piibli.shed 

by the Portland Cement Association, suggesting tlesigns for 
all type.s of small concrete masonry homos.

944. STAINLESS STEELS

From the American Rolling Mill Co., a folder listing the 
advantages to be expected from the use of Anno .stainless 
steel.

C:i<ICAG€) III.

945. LINOLEUM SPECIFICATION

From the Linoleum and Felt Base Manufacturers Asso
ciation, .subscribed to by the leading companies in the indus
try, .standard speciBcations for linoleum installations.

946. HEATILATORS

From the Heatilator Co., a new booklet with many examples 
of the uses of its heat circulating fireplaces.

Titusville
REQUEST FOR DATA

To obtain any of the publications reviewed on these 
pages, indicate the number and send coupon to The 
Architectural Forum, 135 East 42nd St., New York

rweted mu

BOILERS
THE MODERN ECONOMICAL 

HFAT K)WER UNIT

Portable return tubular fire box 
power boilers for 100 to 1$0 
lbs. pressure. Send for Form 
, 9090'AAF. A

Name..........................................................................................................

Street Address..................................................................

City and State....................................................................

Please check here if engaged in Architectural Practice

THE Titusville iron Works company
Division of Struthers Wells-Titusville Corporation 

TtTUSVILLE. PA.
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A IN THIS toilet rooniy U kite Carrara Structural Glass has been used for ctiractive, easy-lo-clean walls, and for 
sturdy, sanitary partitions. Cap and base of rich Black Carrara contrast smartly with the large white areas.

cARRARA Structural Glass has
the approval and enthusi-wonastic endorsement of architects

throughout the country. A structural 
glass which is ground and polished, 
which has brilliant, reflective surfaces, 
a hard, durable, fine-textured finish, Carrara 
is an ideal medium not only for use in exe
cuting new toilet rooms of distinction, but 
also in remodeling old toilet rooms which 
have become outmoded.

When the toilet rooms in a building are 
finished in Carrara, they will never give away 
the building’s age by their appearance. For 
Carrara installations will look as fresh, new 
and unblemished thirty years from now as 
they do today. Carrara never checks, crazes, 
stains, fades, absorbs odors or moisture. It is 
unaffected by chemicals, oils, pencil marks.

to keep it clean . . . merely wipe it 
occasionally with a damp cloth! No cleaning 
powders, no special preparations necessary 
. . . which means a big savings in upkeep.

You will like Carrara especially well because 
of its versatility, the wide scope of possibilities 
for original and effective treatments it offers 
you. We invite you to send the coupon below 
for our interestingly illustrated booklet on 
Carrara Structural Glass, which contains 
complete information.

And

•PITTS B U KG H
I PLATE CLASS COMPANY
I 2270A Grant Bids-. Pitciburch, Pa.

PUa,« tend me. without chliealion, yo“t book 
I entitled “Cartata Modern Structural Glass.'’

I Na 

I Address 

I City

me .

State.____
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219In spite of every precaution you may take to iosiire 

a reliable aiul constant supply of cicctririty, there is 
always the threat lliat fire, storms and other unto* 
ward oiri'unislaiires may pitch the hiiildiiigs you 
design into total darkness. Panic and personal 
injiu*)' might result.

That's why it is so important that you don't have 
all your eggs in one basket . . . why some provision 
for emergency lighting shouhl he matle in the design 
of every public building.

One of tlie most inexpensive an<l dependable 
methods is through the installation of a Westing* 
bouse Gas-Eleciric Set designed primarily for emer
gency service. Long life and freetlom from atten
tion and maintenance makes the W estinghousc gas- 
electric set ideal for such standby operation. Fully 
autoniulic, it operates the instant there is any 
interruption of the normal power supply. It can he 
supplieit for operation with gasoline, natural or 
artificial gas. Capacities from 800 watts to 75*kilu 
watt either alternating or direid current.
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/;/ the Home, too

Storage Heaters of EVERDUR METAL
asstire plenty of rust-free hot water indefinitely

9 $ 9

fulfills all the requirements for durable, rustless 
storage heaters, domestic storage tanks and tank 
units in automatic heaters. And all are available 
today from leading manufacturers.

Equally successful is the use of Everdur for air- 
conditioning equipment, drains and ducts, elec
trical conduit, smoke washers, masonry anchors, 
window cleaner bolts, etc. Additional data on 
any specific use of Everdur furnished on request.

In hospitals, stores, public and semi-public build
ings ... in small homes and large residences, 
storage heaters of Everdur Metal have proved 
the economy of this strong, not-rust metal of 
moderate cost.

Nearly all copper, alloyed with silicon, Ever
dur possesses the strength of medium carbon 
steel. Since it is readily welded by all commonly 
used methods, this unusual Anaconda Metal

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterbury, Connecticut 

Offieti and Agencies in Principal Cities

Ana^ndA
from mine fo <oA,umer

EVERDUR METAL 
"ETcrdur” is *. registeced mde-muk identifying 
products ofTEe Ametican Brass CompenT.made 
from alloys ofcopper,silicon and other elements.

EVERDUR METAL for TANKS
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Ttkc Fkior Line SpreiJ Seriet avjiliblc
in Floor ind SuH>eode\l MoJeli.

P

. . brings
many exclusive features to your clients!

The Totruim Serice iTiiUble with (be exclitsi*e 
Trane Fcaiuret of MuliiAea and Flexitrol Comrol

OUR clients have the right to expect heating cquip- 
ment that is stylish — that is quiet — that is 

economical — that delivers the heat in a manner that 
assures maximum comfort.

Trane engineers realize these facts — that is why you 
get more in a Trane Unit Heater. “Floor Line Spread,” 
for instance is one of the major developments in unit 
heater design. The grille which produces it not only 
looks better than louvers but it actually causes the heat 
to be delivered and distributed in the living zone. In 
announcing this 1936 line of unit heaters — both pro
peller and blower type fan units — we believe that we 
are placing in the hands of architects and engineers the 
most modern heat distributing equipment available 
whether for fashionable shops or for factory installa
tions.

I'oiiMiruclions The same famous Trane Heat Trans
fer coil that has been accepted as a standard of heat 
transfer in the unit heater field as well as by many of 
the leaders of the air-conditioning industry for their 
own units is employed in the Trane Unit Heaters. Cas
ings are heavy gauge steel. Fans are improved and 
higher efficiency.

Quiet: Completely enclosed fan on propeller units 
makes possible a lower decibel reading than before 
available in a unit heater.

I'nbin»ed KeeommendationN: Trane has avail
able every type of unit heater. Suspended and Floor 
type propeller fan units. Wall, Ceiling, and Floor Type 
Blower Fan units with either direct or belt drive. It 
will pay you to call a Trane engineer into your office 
on your next heating installation. His recommenda
tions of the proper type of unit will be unbiased — be
cause Trane has a unit heater to fit any job.

f'omplete Data: Here is complete working data 
for the drafting and consulting departments covering 
every phase of unit heater selection and application. 
Your letterhead or the coup>on will bring all of this 
valuable working information without cost.

TRANE UNIT HEATERS
The Trane Company 

lia Crosse, Wis., Dept. 9,40
PAGES

Name.OF
WORKING

DATA Firm

City

State
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7

Enduro
ENSHRINES THE SCALES OF 
SOUTH DAKOTA JUSTICE

Is justice blind? Not in South Dakota when it became necessary 
to judge the merits of various materials for the spandrels and 
mullions of this modern new court house. Republic ENDURO 
Stainless Steel was awarded the decision, just as it is winning its 
case wherever discriminating designers and builders seek a
distinctive material of everlasting beauty.

Now you be the judge! Here is a material which doubtless 
has no equal for versatility and long life. Republic ENDURO 
Stainless Steel provides the designer with a unique means of 
expression in decorative trim—both for exterior and interior 
work in every type of building. It is available in a wide variety 
of finishes from a dull matte to a high mirror polish—all of 
which defy the elements and retain their original lustre. It never 
rusts or tarnishes. It is stronger than ordinary steel—yet it may 
be fabricated into most every conceivable shape by any well- 
equipped shop. Two of the decorative forms from this South
Dakota court house are illustrated.

You’ll find a wealth of information on Republic ENDURO in
Sweet’s Architectural Catalog. For further detailed
information, write us.

Republic 5teel
CORPORATION
GENE UAL OFFICES • • • YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

CENTRAL ALLOT DIVISION • • MASSILLON, OHIO
Litmitd uni/tr Cbtmk^l Foant/ahen 

Patents Sos. HI6SI7 and iJ39J7«.

Printed by
The Sehitclnlcr Press. N. Y.



Water ran rust>
i

..old pipes startec
lea king.. Apartmen
lost tenants anc
money..Then - go

both back by
REPLACING

WATER LINES WITH

PLUMRITE BRASS PIPE
The history of this 100-family apartment house, 

built ill 1923 (name aiul loeatioii on request), 
shows the importance of modern plumbing, and 

points an interesting moral in protcclin 
owner'‘8 investment.

especially in larger buildings, wliere utmost 
strength and generations of service are required. 
Where building budgets are limited, Bridge
port Copper aler Tube, with soldered fit
tings, is advised. It gives a rust-proof job at 
prices competing with rustablc pipe. Ivxeellent 
for underground service, steam ami hot water 
lines, fuel oil jiiping, etc.

Bridgeport engineers have studied plumbing 
jiroblems from every angle. Write for fn?c book
lets, ater Pipe Sizes” and 'Htridgeport Cop
per W ater Tube.” They contain valuable data.

an

After 12 years, the hot water ran rusty, and the 
pipes, almost eaten through in many spots, were 
so clogged ill other places that the water could 
scarcely flow. Tenants complained and then moved 
out; rent receipts dropped with alarming speed. 
Hut—the owners saved the situation, in the spring 
of 1935, and won hack many of their old lease- 
lioldcrs by replacing all hot uiiior lines with rust’ 
ftnM)/ brass—Bridgeport Plunirilc Brass I’ipc being 
used throughout.

BRIDGEPORT BRASS COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT. CONN. £tfab/i*i/)ed 7865

Oil n/iy piping job, new or old, Bridgeport
Pipe is the finestBrass material obtainable,


